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DeVALERA RESIGNS 
AS PRESIDENT OF

THE IRISH REPUBLIC

As Hiram Sms It | USE IN CASE
FïS5~ the car ferry
SSsnlafê BL IS DISABLED Some *»*"»» «•* at cor

| wa8_ a most ^stWabic hanging himself from a beam in a barn1
I mariner, who did «j lit- j -------------- | in Ashfleld township on Thursday even-
tie privateering, a»; was t,, . __ . ing. He came from a school in Toronto
the habit of gentlemen Irian to LllSUre VOntlDUOUS and had been ■working for a farmer when z-i-. tvt . m„u„ . t ■ ,.
of his time, but that be Winter "NTo virrntinn in 4>ia 1 he got Into trouble for abusing the stock. MUSt_ lake at Least 10,
never biirled any treus- VV inter navigation in me Hc was in court for breaking a calfs OOOOOO kwh from Mils
ure, and in Ws death B||8| Straits of Northumberland. l*g andknocking the eye out ofa horse, ' ’ *
was made the scapegoat for which he served a short time. No quash----- Cost MaV 06 Re
of sinners higWr Her HI --------- reason for his act can be given. 1 . , . .

i “i wish,” said Hbam, fMBM n.. . . .____ . _ ------------- -- — ---------------- duced by Curtailing SontKuîff Si X .£S”‘,S££u“<£ DEAN OF JESUIT ! Fixed Charges- Anothe

^ îlr’SÆë'SÆ-SÎ ORDER IS DEAD Meeting Next Week.

of his time* fer years Sinclair, minister without portfolio, are ---------
tryin* to dig up Kidd’s treasure-,m’ the *|ven effect to. There is a car ferry run- Father Peters, 86 Years Old—
rest of his time talkin’ about it. Hen. n,n8 between Cape Tormentlne on the . , That 10,000,000 kilowatt hours will b
kin work a mineral rod,—,an’ that’s about mainland and Borden on the island, W as LlOSC X Fiend Oi Lm- the minimum amount of current foi 

, all he kin Work. You’d know that if which takes back and forth four or five i j f^Q_fl_i j which the N. B. Electric Power Com
you ever seen his place. Yes, shy—he's times a day the freight trains that go Coin ana Vrameia: mission will contract with the cfty c

Dublin, Jan. 6.—Official announcemdrit was made this afternoon j‘st nutty Over buried money—an’ he to or come from tne island. It Is very — St. John, and that the cost of 1.2 cents
that Eamonn De Valera had resumed the nresidencv of the Irish alwus gits somebody else fool enough to important to the ' islanders that if any- Worcester, Mass, Jan. 6—Rev. Albert kilowatt hobr might be reduced by th
d Li- y jine in when he gaits off on one of his thing should happen to put this ferry R. Peters, S. J, dean of the Jesuit Order, holding up for a few years of some c

, j . , — _ . . . ' 'w | diggin’ trips. All you got to do Is to thing should happen to put tlds ferry out died here last night at Holy Cross Col- the proposed fixed charges, were the tw
London, Jan. o.-----eamonn L)e Valera has resigned and a new tell Hen. you Aeerd the* was money of commission for a period, there should lege, aged eighty-six years. Father principal points which developed thi

Dali ministry will be formed, says a Central News despatch from buried some place an* his cows might be in existence government boats cap- Peters was born in Havre, France, oh morning at a conference held in th
Dublin this afternoon. teller fer a drink fer s hull week. I’ll able of keeping traffic going. The late February 10, 1885, but most of his life mayor’s office.

tell him what you said about Capt. government gave a contract for an ice was passed in the U. 3. He was gratin- The meeting was attended by Mayo
SEEK RE-ELECTION. HBHHHHMHMHÉiHHHHB t Kidd—yes, sir. But I know it alnt no breaker to be made hy the Canadian ated from Georgetown University and Schofield and all the commissioners ; F

• BAiuiniuiu ns vat sd* use. Don’t It best all how some feller's Vickers Co, to replace the old J. D. entered the Jesuit Ordsr at Wash.nglon A. Ross, consulting engineer for th
London, Jan. 6-----It is reported that Eammon DeValera, in s'eek- üfUYi'JiYrs uc. VAL.nxvrv. minds worksf" • Haze» Mr. MacLean says that captains in 1861. He was a member of the city; Premier Foster; Hon. Dr. E. A

ing re-election to the presidency, will do so with a cabinet of his own . „ , J.Vl--,_ . . . ■ - ------ most famUlar with ice conditions say Georgetown University -cuity. . Smith, chairman of the electricy «y--*»a.iwth»thëwould i p Ç DDFMC CIV n flfi ç ï?2Jü?&2s.,%sh:
f °“eJ himsclr for re-election. HI I II II lilll ||L|||L ijH I LlULrOll IÙ ,therefore proposes that the ice breaker President Garfield. He harl been asso- Campbell of Lancaster and J. M. Done

London, Jan. 6—The Dail Efreann in Dublin has decided to vote w • X " should be constructed with rails, and of dated with Holy Cross College for more van of Simonds, and J. King Kelle}
. %Jomorrow on the ratification of the Anglo-Irish treaty, says a Central 001111011 ÎHTTO HAT Al* If If II > desl«n that would permit It being than fifty years although he had nut been county secretary.

News despatch from Dublin this afternoon I III INI 'll Hi!T T I \ Mil I |K MAl II | used as a substitute for the present car actively engaged In teacniig preaching Mr. Foss said, that the eommissioi
l „ .7 afternoon. I il II 11)11 ill Ivll Fill (111 I III V Ml 11 I Ferry. The latter is 100 per cent effi- for about twenty years. could not undertake to contract for les

h« <Cafa<Ü#2J^Î“ . .J\--------------------------------------------------------------UUUI1UIL II1LUIU MU I ÜÇ IflLU dent, but it makes the islanders uneasy '_____~ than 10,000,000 k. w. h„ and the premie
PuMtn’ J-' e£or,ts, of. ‘hél IIO ill I 11 hior *■ . ,2i_________ ______ to see that there is nothing to take its DEMONSTRATIONS !sald ‘hat the sinking fund Charges an

peace committee of the Dial to bring HI 11 III I III Mill --------- — AO iflFfHnilir place in case of trouble. . some ot the charges for replacement am
, Fh* IlU nLLInllUL Cannes Jan 6 — Premier Briand at A X |ulr I III JNr E' J' McMurray. member tor North ARE PROPOSED upkeep might be cancelled for the firsto pK' s«dJL t^ l7nL nl-LinHUL elevtn oy^k this morn^g formerîy con- f») IIILUIÜIIIL Winnipeg, U here together with St G. --------- ; few years if dreumstances allowed it.

p °n a W H rn Alii if* measures for the economic restoration of . ’ rar say® that h® 18 ln P?aw? on pri‘ Couftcil Considers Unem- ’"AÎ*!? ,Lla?tu^1 Musquash. The premieP The Dail members as they came from 11 I II I HlrillUL Europe. r Doctors Answer Questions ^ate b“sln=88. Another Liberal member -, replied that the MusquasH was develop®

waT di- AT TUC nOrOTMT o7Tht1enCa^ShYachtnClub.r’and Relative to Fse of Whiskey j ^on. John E. sincldr, mhiUter with- t P oymen a er- j notSt John alo°ne; f^-therm^re'n waAT THE PRESENT^., JiESHSra
fte o^“ng8f^^y«terdCay?adItrwaI * ' -------------- Minister J^par for Belgium ; premier sidans in^’niiMUCn stato representing all Mr. ®nciair, ^ wl« «J de^Ltretfons^pa^X tte "t- \ mayorTs kdl^f ”h’^dd
itimated to the cmrespondent that this „ , „ . . , ^ Bonoml, for Italy and Baron Hayashl, sections of the eountry replyipg. tp a be Ottawa unW a UtUe before streets of Montreal, was advocated at a ^ J - i ? “uld

- plan had been rejected by Mr. De Val- Prospect of British Guarantee ' for Japan. questionnaire M*t mit by the Journal the opening of the session. meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun- X, than ™ «!" / ?» *he ?,t;
—, . ,   , They are accompanied by distinguished of the American Medical Association, as- 1 ' 1 hi last night Mr Lvnch said that other than on the basis of capital cost oDan McÇarthy said the whipaton both Aid France if Attacked, staffs of aides and experts including s«-t that they W not regard beer and iHn nni/rV ODCAI/O about $I2A had been expended here in Premier, Sald tbaI ‘bs
sides had been instructed to tiy to bring TTrvlpr rprtn.'n CnnHitinnc L?ViS ^"S“ter u »'£°e aSJ,eCeS/^Lt2l,er^,e!itiC TJ}£ , IV K I .11 II r I ald of the unemployed against $700,000 approximate, but tha

SUSS* *° * Cl"“ “ CondlUOM. UUIL.I OrCrtlXO or gl.en In TotodIo. £.S“„û",hï, füTÆ »“ -

nu T|ir Pm|iT|nu ask minister to . 3*,iÆiïü
ssUn lilt OllUAIlUN name chairman:
of the bouse,” .France açfi Great Britain It is said on calling of an international economic Mrajtcd from crt^i#m>nt ot the pm- . _ ~ ... ^ considération should be given to the fac

.’good antSorfty, but has held out the conference, to be ^nerthrtpated in by hibition laws and .-about three-fifths -------------- Getting Arbitration Board On that building was done at peak nrtoes.
<-Feaee Committee. prospect of a sufficient guarantee to aid Germany and Russia. favored restrictions to prescribing ___ , „ °_r ,, . -- Tp the mayor, Dr: Smith said if tb
* Dublin, Jan. 8—The Dail Eireann re- France If she is again attacked, as to I The conference was In session slightly whiskey, beer and wine. « HlS Une Idea IS Interest OI Loal W ages Matter in JN OVa Çjty contracted for 10,000.000 kwh, am

assembled in private session this morn-,1914, under certain conditions more than two hours. It adjourned at In the nineteen states, 6,797 physicians C—««» ea j " *4 wanted more, on twelve monthi
ing tq hear the report of a self-const!- These are, is it said, that France co- 1.16 o’clock after having appointed two replied they did not consider whiskey oporu omua. | notice, the amount could be increased t,
tuted “peace committee" whose efforts operate with Great Britain in the econ- commissions, one on' reparations and the a necessity therapeutic agent ln the ■ --------- I 21,000,000. He said development wouli
to bring the supporters and opponents 0mic restoration of Europe and consent other on the economic situ*tion. practice of medicine, and 6519 asserted I Halifax, N. S, Jan. 6—Hon. J. Mur- j be carried on at Lepreau.
of the Irish peace treaty into some fprm to modifications in the reparation- pay- Both commissions were called to meet they had found it of value. Beer ai a "Well ' Satisfied With Our dock, minister of labor, will be asked to J"T- Ross 8a|d that the city required 
of agreement are regarded as the most ments by Germany on the basis of the at three p. m. . therapeutic agency was supported hy i u tun n jm appoint a chairman for the board of 'e™,n. number of kwh every day un
hopeful factor in the troubled situation, suggestions made in the recent London Paris, Jan. 6. — Disappointed at. the 2,668 physicians and opposed by 9,982. Rules and II All Fulled lO- arbitration which will consider the wage and he would like to go int.
The outcome, of the committee’s work conferences, of a half billion gold marks failure of the supreme council td invite | ----- iretiher Difficulties Would between the^coal companies Jne matter of hydraulics with the
last night was a closely guarded secret i„ cash and a billion gold marks, in kind, him to Cannes, Dr. Walter Rathenau, CUT WAGES ON 1 gCtner UlmCUlIieS O of the British Empire Steel Corporation -5 on'
but the best opinion was that its report instead of two billion marks in cash. Germany’s economic negotiators, who TWF *sT"R A M'sT-TTP's be Solved-----Denies Salary 2,n? tbe ™ln£,r® emPloyed in their mines. J"- fh"f\S.al? th9,^ak,se"3, W°?h
to the Dali would not be unfavorable. i ■ ■ ■■8 ■■■< » —» has been in consultation with reparation * Xiü w X HAJVioxxlx O • Col. W. E. Thoifipson of Halifax is re- ^e.r w*1^n *‘ie *ow wate!

Whether its recommendations prove pi/ ®A| nimrt officials here, will leave for Berlin this New York Jan 6.—Wage reductions Report. ' presentative of the companies, and James Period would be less than two months,
acceptable to the leaders of the opposing L Y Vlll MiLDv afternoon. He had caused the Allied nf flfiLn ner’reht. and unXds will be F Ling, mayor of New Waterford, of the Jhe mayor said that one of thf Jiffifactions was another matter. It is rA-.ll II I III n.A governments to be informed that he was “f.t Tro Tff“t Immedi.Wv hv the -------------- miners. ; culti« here was that the place was fto
taken for granted that acceptance of the LA UULUILIlU prepared to go to Cannes to place before American Steamship Owners’ Ass-via- (Canadian Press) TYY /WRITD À T DClDT i company^upntiing^ureenf ®lready °n< -
treaty is the sine quo non of Arthur .. ... the council the figures on the cash pay- i tion, so Winthrop Marvin, general man- Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6—A. W. Covey, TO COMBAT PORT jjr Ros, asked8if s^m, of th.
Griffith, Michael Colhns and their party PI nrlj Mil FI flfllj ment% Germany was able to make and aeer announced after a meeting yester- president of the M- B. of the A. A. U. of LTTTPONT TUTCPf^W A MTQ charges could not hr held off for »
of treaty advocates, and that major con- \\ h h K l||U Mill IK the dates upon which the payments day. C„ made the following statement today: iiUKUJN MibKGriAN I 6 ^“arges could not be held off for a fev
cessions must come from De, Valera's ULLLI Ull I LUUIl could be made. So sure was he that he Wages of officers, he said, would be “I am well satisfied with the amateur --------- hydro project * ™ t,ntari<

to be would receive an invitation to proceed cut fifteen per cent, with higher re- rules that are at present in force in. the Carnifl "Retailers tr> Form an Councillor O’Brien said heto Cannes that he reserved rooms there, ductions for some other classes* of cm- maritime, provinces The English rules *>a™la KetaUerS tO Jj OFID RD theC“„n of thé î.ptau developmen
ployes. These cuts were necessary, he are all right but they were framed to Association----- Keen Eye Oil tp the power developed at Musquasl
added, to meet competition with foreign cover a situation which in the opinion of t. T . , would cut down the overhead and there
vessels. experts would not be suitable to the the Border Line. , fore reduce the cost to the city.

It was pointed out that there was r.e peculiar requisites of the maritimes. With   | Mr. Foss said that the power would hi
wage agreement- now existing with 1he ?ve,r/°"£ P"U,."8 together, things which Sarnlaj Qnt, Jan. 6 — Sarnia grocers furnished at cost and the figures would
ocean boatmen’s unions and the steam- l°°k difficult at present wou e oun an^ retail merchants are planning to be adjusted from year to year.
ship owners’ association. t0 i.i • , form a retail merchants’ association. One To Mr. Bullock, Mr. Ross said that ai

“With regard to the criticism that has of th chlef issues will be a battle against the cost of 1.2 cents a kwh" the citj
been directed at me over the present Port Huron merchants who are adver- could compete with the N. B. Power Ca
situation that has arisen over the sits- Rising In Sarnia announcing they will and eventually put them out of business 
pension of thirteen Nova Scotia athletes, takeBCanadian m at par. The local He thought that this figure was based o,
1 may say that there was no di cr min- merchants wU1 mak' an effort to have the commission’s cost prices. The rati 
aH^n. 8 own" e c aIffS agalnst tJc the customs law observed here to the here was about ten times that on th<
athletes w re w?r" , J a an w last letter, and it is expected that a wo- Niagara development, but the two could
claimed to know what he was swearing m(m cust’„m, officer Cill be stationed not be compared, as ihey were of differ
to and on the evidence given me I had h the near future. fnt types.
no alternative but to act as I did ----------------—f The premier asked if the prices offered

I would like to have it made public « t^nt z*' a to ti,. •/. * qi v ji j _ .that there is no truth in. the statement VOLCANO IS : favor*Hv
that has been made to the effect that I CROYXZT TMF AND the Ontario hvdrn rnnfmic«|Pn ntS undc
am drawing down a good fat salary for GKUWL1JNG AND the^Ontano hydro commission.
by position. There is absolutely noth- PEOPLE FLEE here w” different as the N^B^Com
Ing in it for me except trouble. I no not ... , A i ’ \get a cent, and the statement that I do, Mexico City, Jan. 6. — The volcano 1 ' Smltv,P?7^y »t ‘p™86 pr0po,r7°n
is a lie, pure and simple. I am perfectly Popacatopetl again began to show- serf- £plltb sa!d *he «Eugenia develop
honest in my endeavor to help amateur ous signs of activity yesterday. At four "J*”* was purely storage and the rati
sport and any action I take is always an o’clock an explosion was heard within 1 ?ht y h gh th th t offeTed 91
attempt to make it as clean and healthy the crater, and a great smoke column Jonn-
as possible. arose. | Reduction of Cost.

“I would like to ask amateurs of this 
province to consider the magnitude of 
the task with which I am confronted. I 
sincerely hope that the action taken at 
last night’s meeting here will result in 
the settling of the present dispute and 
give satisfaction to all concerned.”

YOUTH ON FARM
TAKES HIS LIFE

!| < Was in Trouble for Breaking 
Calf’s Leg and Putting Out 
Horse’s Eye. ■

•k \

* ference at City Hall.>

SENSATION IN IRISH MATTERS; NEW DAIL 
MINISTRY TO FOLLOW*►

!

:-:s mNews Comes at End of Fruitless Morning’s Effort 
of Peace Committee to Bring Factions Into Har
mony—Likely to Seek Re-election at Head of 
Cabinet of Anti-Treaty Men.
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side if an accommodation 
reached.

According to the Irish Independent’s , .
political correspondent, the committee Effort 111 Montreal to Secure
STS’ïnrÆrÆï’S: Beds and Blanket, from the

proposals. This authority presumes that i 
. the committee is trying to get both sides * 
to agree that whether the treaty is ac
cepted or rejected, each will abide by ! „
the verdict and close the ranks, avoid- Ottawa, Jan. 6. Two representntms 
ing disorganization . and national chaos. ***e Montreal Unemployed Lx-Fignt- 

The political correspondent of the ‘"8 Men’s Association met Hon James XT n . a
Freemans Journal say? it is surmised Murdock, minister ,f labor, and Hon. Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 6. - Robert

tM?VthrrC°mm‘ttee’S P*»n jtbrd»vUPOn day ,ranendean!orCrto geTbedrlnd" two fellp’w prisoners’at theltate prison Riley’. afed ..betWe*n and ,6ixty
Michael Collins appeal to the treaty op- bankets from the militia Apartment for late yesterday, fatally wounding John years is in jail awaiting trial on a charge
ponents to allow the new government fhe ôf MeiîSeaT ! R- Arsenti and cutting a gash in .he “ which two girls, aged seven and nine
to come into existence, reminding them xh“^^fation is harboring 360 un- sh°ulder of Dominio Toscano. He was years, are named,
that they would thus not be committed A?e association is naroormg oou un locked un All I
to It. acceptance, being free to act as employed single men in the Canadian rerving fe se^te^ces for mur- Pbeltx
its censor, and as free to oppose it Consolidated Rubber Company building, ̂ .ee were serving life sentences tor mur _____
should it fall short of the nation’s needs. in Montreal, and supplies them with ,ph stabbing was done with a shoe

liri„ „„„ „ «l _________ meals, but they have no place to sleep . 7, staomng was aone witn a snot
One can only hope, the correspon- . . ’ , - ' oak knife which Valardi had secreted in his

dent adds, “that formation of the com- . , , ' . -under th- nc clothing while working in the prisonmittee will not in any way foster the cmarr!ed ,veterans are ^-under the as- ghoe s(fop
belief that unity exists among the lead- ‘Ti,? 10n ® 0„ x- . _ ' . Arzenti died before he could be taken
ers and that the public discussions are r. f.® representatives are Major A. to the pr|son hospital. Toscano’s woiind
so much camouflage. A number ofpeo- £”a"es and £ ' Wood. Mr. Wood, he- wfts not considered serious. Toscano told
pie apparently hold this astounding representing the association is also ison offtcials that he knew no reason
theory. The crisis is real, danger, is representing Mayor Martin of Montreal. for the attack. , Inuea oy aul*-
imminent and the nation must remain Another meeting will be held today. ------------------------ --------------- only of <ti» Di-

"X‘z regulation of " APTIflW APAIMQT zrSmLS:“S “,,t SSÏi INSURANCE AGENTS Hu NUIl HUHIIlOl

^r«d»bth;;%S‘S-<t,»r*oThE Ontario Action Would Elim- TUf FY-KAISFR s,n-^.-Th,
,n*te Many Now Licensed L Ln l'nIULI11 rî.dXS""SSWANT ARMORY

it safer not to count too much on a to Write Policies. -------------- . Iland with diminished intensity, and the pv-\p UfjMFT FSS WHO
AChÂTongf other8 speculations is one that anrea^nis^nVbL^‘that" Widow of His Suicide Son is 7T&&SZ?» W HAVE NO WORK

' "^^^‘oT’DoTmeto^No'tVcom! enred T.HA Demanding Means of £ub- Tna modërrtely "o“ in The Tower *iake Toronto, Jan. 6_A request for the
production of Document No. 4, a com ensed to write Insurance was decided . ° T use of the Toronto armory to shelter
promise between the treaty and'the so- upon n principle yesterday by a special SlstenCC. Forecasts— homeless unemployed men was wired to
called Document No 3, embodying Mr. committee of the legislature appointed Berlin Jan g _ prillcess Joachlm ^«recasts Hon. George P. Graham, minister of
De Valera’s alternative proposals. In to consider proposed revision of the ln-1 „ »V . „ ?, rair an militia last niirht bv Dominion Secretary
this case it is suggested that the new suranee act. This means that power Prussla>, widow of the former German Maritime—Moderate to fresh west and . Marc.f nf the G A U V foL
proposal would be submitted to the Brit- will be given to the department of hi- <,,.‘peror syoungest son, who committed northwest winds; fair and colder to- , c’onfèrence on the unemploy-
ish government, and if Lloyd George surancc to put an end to a system 0f;sulc,de. .^O, >8. bringing action „lght and on Saturday. mënt situation Tttonded by thë provln-
then adhered to his declaration that the camouflaged rebating under which many aSa.mst w lliam Hohenzollern for a } Gulf and North Shore — Fair and . , bi^et aa(] representatives of the 

___ _ ].„»----- a th. .nlv i„,„« i.=„. i,„„ „xi. »___ .I maintenance allowance on the ground , nnite enld innio-ht and on Sa»„rH«v municl^llties and the G A U V

»,

LIFER” COMMITSu

Militia Department.

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST
A MAN IN FREDERICTONJk

«off
PlwiUnstid

REPORT
The inhabitants of villages near the .. ,base of. the mountain became panic- ! The premier said the elimination oi

Stricken àhd fled toward the large towns. cfrtain £xed chaJ8es would depend ot
circumstances. 1 he sinking fund niigld 

i be allowed to stand for n few years. Ht 
said that? the original intention of tb* 
government was to deliver cheapei 
power and light for the people of St

THE ATLANTIC John city and co“‘y-.yie ,?aid th'government would deal as liberally as H 
Hamburg, Jan. 6—The Hamburg-Am- possibly could with the city, 

erican line and the American Ship and

BUY SIX VESSELS 
FOR SERVICE ON

The mayor said that in cold figures i1 
Commerce Corporation have purchased would cost the city twelve per cent, on 
from the Royal Holland Lloyd Une the $2,000,000, according to the figures pre
steamers Hollandia, Frisia, Llmburgia SCnted to the city.
and Brabantla, which will engage in the Dr Smith said "this was only If tin 
passenger service between Hamburg and citv t'ook thc wholc pr(xilict of tl,e dv 
New York, and also the steamers velopme„t. He said the figures quoted 
Deutschland and Albert Ballin, now in were the outside figure; any change in

them would be a reduction.
Dr. Frink said four-fifths of the peopit 

were Interested in light rather, than 
power. He asked how much better of! 
these people would be under the hydro 
proposition than they are at present.

Mr. Ross said that depended much on
PERJURY CHARGE consumption. The cost of the power

London, Jan. 6. — The British home txt t Tz~»T TOD f' A C"C "'as often a very small pmnnrt;-,, ..f H--
secretary today issued in the form of a LN LiyUvJK total cost. He said the mort the people
government paper the report ..on which Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 6—Following the used, the cheaper the cost per unit.
Sir Edgar Speyer’s naturalization was confiscation of liquor still outfits in the The premier said that the object of 
recently revoked. county of Lambton recently, it' was an- the rental charge by the government was

Among the allegations Contained in ! nounced last night that a charge of not for the purpose of making a profit,
the report are a loan of $5,000 to a man bribery and perjury would be laid but rather tp provide for further dcvel- 
named Ware for the benefit of the now against a county constable, a witness in opmènt. He said If the city did not take 
non-existent Boston Journal, details of court proceedings. the whole of the Musquash development,
Sir Edgar’s association with Carl Muck, According to an announcement by it would he required to pay only a pro- 
former conductor of the Boston ; local authorities two brothers named portion of thc cost.
Symphony Orchestra, and with John j Rollings have asked that proceedings be Dr. Frink said if the city went into 

: Koren; Sir Roger’s trafficking end j taken against a member of the county competition with the power v ue V 
communicatlon with enemy subjects, force. It is alleged that the constable the company would tear up its street 
and his evasion of the British censor- was given a bribe and then committed car rails and have lots of nower to sell.

perjury.

course of construction.
The Hollandia and Frisia will fly the 

German flag and the Limburgia and 
Brabantla the American flag, although 
the foûr steamers will operate under one 
management.

treaty was Epgland’s last word, the only large corporations have been able to get} maintenance^allowance on the^ ground , quite cold tonight, and on Saturday, 
ossible outcome would .be a plebiscite, insurance placed without going to re- * ”” ” " * " " ’ "

i gular agents, and thus saving commls-
that her Aiarriage contract, concluded in I Toronto, Jan. 6—Temperatures 
accordance with the laws of the Hohen- Prince Rupert .... 34 
zollerns, entitles her to the means of sub- Victoria 
sistence. Kamloops

The case was begun' before a Berlin C algary
court yesterday. Edmonton

The hearing was adjourned to permit Prince Albert ....*18 
of an attempt to compromise. Winnipeg

White River 
\ Sault Ste. Marie .. 4

pOSSlDIC UUV-V...TC w
Impatient at Delay.

Meanwhile sharp expressions of ini- sions.
•patience at the delay of the Dail in : The committee, however, is not pre- 
getting its business finished is heard In p*ed to go so far as was advocated by 
some quarters. j some insurance men on Wednesday when

Thus the Irish Independent, comment- ’ the elimination of part time men in all 
ing upon the proceedings, says:— I the larger centres was proposed. It is

“A point for the deputies to remem- realized that there is a legitimate field 
b r is that Ireland consists of 4,400,000 for the part time insurance agents, and 
Inhabitants, and that their wishes have no move will be made to refuse them 
already been indicated and should be licenses, provided they are bona fide 

into account. The fortunes and agents.

40 30 WHY NATURALIZATION OF
SPEYER WAS "REVOKED

:36 44 86
12 28 10
26 34 6
18 18 4

30 *20
*8 *4 *10

*36 *38
Turks and Ukranlans Sign.

Constantinople, Jan, 6—A treaty of Toronto 
frlertdship between the Turkish Nation- Kingston 
alists and Ukrainians was signed Mon- Ottawa

Montreal

! 12 4
25 87 24
20 , 42 20

40
liberties of these people are involved.

“If the treaty is ratified by a small . University Has Fire Visit,
majority and the opposition pursues an : Buffalo, Jan, 6—Townsend Hall, Uni
active campaign against it, how can an versity of Buffalo, was partly destroyed 

•effective provisional government he by fire yesterday, causing a loss of $25,- 
Tirmed? If the treaty is rejected, we see 000. Five hundred students are tempor- 

1 tContinued on page 2, sixth column) arilv without class rooms.

day at Angora. 88
20--------------- - a— ---------------- 'Quebec

Premier King has been invited to ad- I St. John, N. B. .. 30 
dress the annual meeting of the Eastern Halifax 
Ontario and Ottawa district branch of St. John’s Nfld .. 40
the Retail Merchants’ Association in Detroit ...................  ™
Kingston on January 17 and 18.

14
82

36 40
26
3222

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)shipNew York 5036
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W TO RON TO LOCAL HOIS 
IK’S CORNER

/
Reported john

WANAMAKER DEAD? 
WAS ANOTHER |

Miami, Fla., Jan. 6—Whitney "Wesley ! 
Wanamaker, a South Carolina planter, 
died here yesterday and this morning 
the undertaker announced the death of 
John Wanamaker, merchant pripce and

Naval and Far Eastern Ques-1 mi.uwTinVTTnHfiT.uon ,u for. 
tiens-Sir Robert Borden 
Complimented.

Remnant
SALE

BIG DAT AT ENGAGEMENT
g. B. Ross wishes to announce the 

engagement of his daughter Gladys G. to 
F. Ross Lane, of Island Falk, Maine, 
the wedding to take place in the near 
future.

Assurance Given Délégation 
by Power Company Man- 

Little River Bridge

MRS. JAMES DACEY.
The death of Florence B., wife of 

James Dacey, 877 Union street, occur
red this afternoon at her home. She 
leaves to mourn her htisband, one daugh
ter, Florence B. and one niece, Miss 
Florence B. Murphy, both at home.

was In Florida ‘waters on his private ager
y°The false report spread as f&r as Matter.

.. , Philadelphia before It was overtaken A delegation of dtlsens of East
. ,, (Canadian rress) q{ that John Wanamaker is well and in John and Little River waited upon P.W- NORTH END RINK.

Washington, Jan. 1 tn- his there. < Thomson, general manager of the ftew Commissioner Thornton said today
the Intricate and difficult questions in ,-------------- ------------------------ Brunswick Power Co yesterday and ask- that he had made arrangements with
rolved In China’s remand for wider tar- yp | AI irnrt I P»r Tft ed thrt the eUeet car line be extended Stetson, Culter & Co. for the use of theW autonomy, « revealed in an official TEA ‘ULUV AW- fromlheb pretnt terminus to Lee’s North End mill pond gating rink
communication issued last night, is one | LnUnLIVO MllL I U corner. It was reported efter the meet- and ^ enB,fd * ma°

the topics of chief interest in con- - tng that Mr. Thomson had assured the look after the gates.

MEET IN MONCTON
Pekin* This Conference, however, will vinclal Teachers Institute will meet in ^ After its removal last year, the NOTICE"
be more in the nature of an administra- Moncton on the last three days of June. line was carried as far as the ™ . ' . „u, «Mention
tivt commission. , ^ _ An educational specialist will deliver trance to the new dry dock site, where ^It has^ecn breugWto™

3 ~ W Conrad U d,.d h„ “VT^S’Th.Vth, Llt^ W» «ntHk.Bo» o. ««h £
S&ASS5.WJ= sr-sCsr t&Ea&z

of Sir Robert Borden a resolution was Mrs John McKnight of this city and projected ,1^oAinx, wish to were the public that this man 
passed declaring that: d another brother, Hilton, of Toronto sur- ,d t“ t the matter of is an Imposter, having wo such authority
«•» "Su. Lod*. No.a. w M ptiSMSU—up -a «-J2-

ÏÏXnîr ..““So » W J2, ïïSUTSSf ÜSk3- •*»»--5 sSrÆ 81 *■ *’ ,’“cl*

15TLruSSl.'SSS? »— ^ TO8PÎÀK * . J. ... ,„„„A «mi.Tioii
ÜCwZby’bTAe mmury’dletltors and ' AllirO l “m.. Thomeon tdd the dele^tlon that Profewor Bail Vlllionr, of McQM | ' Uviipn \|T| |ü I ||IN (Continued from pep 1)
rc>ï.«,^,d,.uTa.to,d„d.inr yi rni mure •bsiaSRSPi'sirsti tllunU oiiumiun „ w **. -

submarine88 warfare against merchant |J|0 DCAOnKIC CHD k^ thKbrid^"”v”d ^ ^ ” the 1 (ContinOed from page^l) g fliffe in substance between the=y=sH#y HIS REASONS FOR :S=aîSÏ-«- IfSlHSsH Sïïtû
tion of the third Root proposal to declare nrOlflll 1TIHII m w4Tt WTRKET mLn Hub at an Informal tea at the away with the necessity of. * “earn country into chaos or war.

violation Of ' RF NiRNm I II1N New SkTjS'S^SoS) Low Royal Hotel and he Will speak to the stand-by. worked; Eqglilh Press Comment.submarine commander^uld be held per- IVLUlulin I lUll price, ruled at the lUUesi. owning Castie"' Ms Wf©^ *«2£fS£§ ;,oA, a steam stand-by was not Jan. ^-Eamonn De Valera’s

son ally accountable. Indications were . ______ ; today s stock H continuing Fmrlishmân." He has never been in this necessary. M Tflnsit’s alternative treaty proposals, winch ac-
that this proposal also would be adopted ------------- 1 speculative quarter, =°nt‘nha^ parf of" OuJ*m*£ He will remain Dr. Frink said that in Mr. Kensit^ ^ the D^Uy. Mail's Dublin cor-
5nd nthe °!orït'Ae' navM8com- (Canadian Press Cable.). .. were rontoed to fractions, but ?„ thei ci^fomorrow and, possibility original report he «aM » t respondent have ^aU*» very fl*Un Ire-

.iSsTrX:,:^- ^‘tC»^.rSn S;nt;. 0ilS- S lATC CDflDT MFWÇ ° To^llmUh. Mr. Ross s^hat J wh^e ^the WIRELESS REPORTS.
fcrence since the eaplW ship' ^ sion of theP Daif. Mr. De Valera said ent steels aR«n ” ,*b marines by I A I I Mi II It | ML H U «tand-by was principally Intended ^ (g not that o{ B dominion but of an in- Position of steamers reported through
tiie declaration the that since the Irish agreement was sign- Adoptionofte “ con(erence Lfl I L UI UIll I1U.1I V fake ea,e of a water *£<?**&< T„ the dependent power in loose treaty rela- the Direction Finding Station at Red
Se^i » “e^prin- iSJ&STSA St. Louis, Jan. «.-Two of the great ^ »16" be^to ^ , j «n. ^y^Head hound for St.

dple of International law. had stoU Died to keep“ogeti.er nomin- leading European rates showing a firm egt g ^ „ ball ^ to en^ ta . £ ^ ^^qua,h and the Lepream J Umite^ num- miles east of sible Island.
MARKpT alto as a unified executive, but the time tone. contest for batting honors at New wnhout the ,tend-by the ‘Edition.of ^ gf extremi|ts who are set determin- 12’n0on.-S. S. Cornish Point, bound

-..on Nn“Æ. I-- ..-(Noon) M. Æ ^V' SUSTS SS i “ « 'b" «• ***? — ^

May, Ul’Ai Ju'y. 101 /*; of^the Cabinet stood for the préserva- relaxation of ™J|ey ™ ' contracts in Hornsby, St. Louis National champiorf, ^ for the flr8t year or so. The Westminster Gazette thinks thg? MARINE NOTES.
58y«i July, 64%. Oats—May 88/s, J y, republic >nd the other section urgent; covering of s °"entd and will meet In a two-game spring ■exhibi The mayor said he hoped tbat even-1 „th poverty of De Valera’s altern- hooner jCSSy and Alice, Captain

for quite another plan. ‘he first opened tIon series between the two ^m?- tually the cltlsen, would get cheaper at-ve should make agreement betwçep Jhe Kroner Jessy^ Hall’s .
There never wou... oe peace, he de- renewed nto next week at «/, per cc ^ I?a,tilporei jan. 6. — Pitcher Rube t and power even if distributed,^ partle,'possible." It suggests the ««ward i ayior, q( fertuizer> put

clared, until the principle was recognised but the large ™PP“es Qils/ship- Pafnham, former Oriole star wh<>Se aI™ through the N. B. Power Co. . I possibilities that in the attempt at a ,”a st^av morning for harbor. She
that the Irish people wanted to live rate down to four per cent Ui«, sn.P went back on hirn in 1919 has been ^ Baid that without the compromlae, the treaty may be rejected, ‘“./SuYonight
thdr own lives without the imposition pingl a"ftheq“'Ptara tobMCos copper, mailed a contract by Manager Dunn of „|r th, neople would get cheaper Ught^ Arthur Griffith in such a case Wl" a ste"mer Comino will sail from
of'outside authority. He said he could wto ^c’an and PM-Am^H- the Baltlmores for the 1922 season and ^^r. to submit the question of acceptance or L^SonforThis port on January 10.
not accept the responsibility unless he and textiles. 1 Dutch Houston Parnham wrote Dunn that he bell Th mayor said that If the city w re rejectjon to a plebiscite, being confident steamer Manchester Port will sail
had the sole powef of the government C» petrel= Royal ^Hou^o -ome hticknext.easom to buy out the 1»—com=twould the t woùld overwhelmingly m- J^^ester for this port on Jan- '

•“boWoS’-æ;. ? -s.1?..», n--
means who is the chief executive” ties National Cloak and Suit preferred, I ton kt Philadelphia- ^cago at^Cncta- tarlo wh,« there was a ste»w_****»£ hostile factions the nation to whom he, T^e steamcr Manchester Brigue wlU ;

Michael CoUlns, the minister of finance le^sRoebuck, international Paper and natl, PUtsburg at Lods The sea- when hydro was '"troduced, the private appeals.” * I 8aU for Manchester, via Halifax late to-
and leader in support of the treaty an- £,ears . J e*ivin» huf rails son will close on Sunday, UctoDer i. companies were offered the option of be The abduction of A. B. Kay, of the v • ^nounc^ that he had offered hi, resig- Corn Fnd«to were strong, but rails ja„, «.-The schedules for ^Po ht out at the city’s price or be London Times, evokes some severe crlti- “«£«■
nation but that Mr. De Valera had re- -bowed little chauge. the National and American pn* ”ut of business. Usually they met cisra. Jm MaCter for this port on Jan-
fused to accept it. . ______________ != were drawn up dunng a conferenc tbe terms 0f the municipality. - Belfast uarv 8. ,

which ended last night at Frenc C To a question by Mr. Jones, Dr. Frink rpbF steamer Gunny is expected to sail
springs. President Heydler and Barney ga|d that it had been ascertained that the Belfast, Jan. «-Notwithstanding the frQm Boston for this port tomorrow
Dreyful represented the American N B Power q0 bad not an exclusive increase in. the number of military and mornin)» _gbe is coming in place of the

... League. T . R.rnp. right to furnish light. , police patrolling Belfast streets, “r'nf ‘steamer ‘Byrnhild from New York, to
8V San Francisco, Jan. 6. — Jim Barnes Mr pogs sa;a they had an exclusive was renewed last night. A child and a 0f potatoes for Galveston,
L\ and Jock Hutchison, American and cbarteT for tram-Oars until 1984. man were wounded. A bomb was thrown
fil British open title holders, respectively, Mr RoB, ,aid if the company cut its but did no damage.
[|| are entered In the northern California ^ dnwn_ a abort time it would be Rival mobs clashed In Dale street and

open golf tournament which will start pettlng, more revenue and would reduce violent fighting ensued In which stones 
here today. _ t . ... its costs. . and revolvers were used.

Chicago, Jan. 6. — John Weismuller, Tbe premier said that Moncton want- 
Illlnols Athletic Club swimmer estah- ^ eoooooo kilowatts, and he predicted nt Lj.m GrOWS
lished a new world’s record in the 220- that )n a year they would want 10,000,- IxfieUmatlSm VjrOWS
yard free style eveht in e.n.°.PenIJ?ee.V, 000. • WoTSC if Neglected
the I. A. C. pool, last night. His time Mr Ro„ pointed out that the city was ® '
Of 2.19 2-5 clipped one-fifth of a second faced w|th a payment of $120,000 a year It Is a Uric Acid Trouble,
off the former record set by Ted Cann without a customer. It makes its presence known by local
of the Detroit A. C. | Mr. Foss said that 15,000,000 kwh jobes and pains, Inflamed joints and stiff

New Glasgow, N. S„ Jan. 6. — Hew bad been offered the city but the city mu8Cies, but cannot be permanently re-
Glasgow hockey team defeated Amherst bad asked If It could take 10,000,000. fieved by local applications. Its cause
8 to 2 in the Independent Hockey League ; j(r r0Ss said that whether the city j8 constitutional and it must have ci n- 
fiere last night. would go in and fight the power com- gtltutional treatment.

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 6.—Captain pany depended on the atnount which the Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which cor- - 6.—Bogus orders for
Jewett gives the following as toe team cit)r would fi9Ve to pay out every year to rccts the acid condition of the blood on Toronto «a fhis dty for the
which will be started against St. John the commission. which the disease depends and makes su P clothiers the orders
by Fredericton tonight In their N. B. and He said that he did not think the city you feel young again. '“ tine to have come from Sir Vdam
P. E. I. A. H. A. game; Goal, Bidlake; 6bould go Into the business unless it was ..Three doctors said I coùld aot be purporting to have come irom a
defence, Jawett and Sears; forwards, guaranteed a good reserve of power. He cured of rheumatism but at «4 I am B^ chalrman ^
T-ounsbury, Platt and Colwell; spares, laid there was no possibility of reducing ,tm elive, well and strong, thanks to1 Bectne Comitisslm.^ n^Jm|s_
Williams, Adams, Robinson and C08t in the city without an increase in tbe yearly use of Hoods Sarsaparilla. I, the P y
Mvshrait. consumption. Taking 10,000,000 kwh am convinced there Is nothing better for . sion s office . -i0thiers

Val Boudreau, former St. John player, at 1.2 cents, It would mean that the city rfieUmatlsm.’’ C. E. Goodrich, Bolivar, U was reported that
who has been declared Ineligible to play would be faced with an expenditure of, Mo. | had bcen victimised,
with Fredericton, was out with the local $120,000 a year, 
squad again last night. Fredericton Should the city decide to go 
claims that he cannot be prevented from business right away he 3a,d 
playing with the loo»1 team after having laying out of lines, holes, etc., would take 
his residence established here for one up most of the year and the cost would |
month, and It Is said he will remain in not be covered by all
town. that year. The next year there would be

Toronto, Jan. «—Important matters very few customers and all the time the 
dealt with by the National Hockey Lea- city would be paying out charges to the 
gue trustees at a meeting here yesterday commission on the basis of 10,000,000 |

! included the establishment of St. Pat- kwh. , . , ,
rick’s suspension of Vernon Forhrs ; the The mayor asked if the CommUsion ,

II transfer of Billv Bell, rierht wlnir nlaver, would be willing to have the city take.
Il ' from the Canadiens to Ottawa and a de- less than 10,000,000, |
'* elslon that Frank Boucher should remain Dr. Smith said that people outside 

on the Ottawa line un although he was were asking for the current and the 
claimed by the Canadiens as a French commission could possibly sell It ail, but 
Canadian. Leo Dandurand. the Can- then St. John could not get the power if , 
adieus’ manager, announced that Edward it wanted it. • - 1
Bouchard. Quebec “amateur” would he The premier said If the dty contracted , 
with the Canadiens when they meet the for less than 10,000,000 kwh, the com- 
Senators tn Montreal here Saturday night mission would expect to be permitted to

go out and find customers itself.
Asked by the premier, Mr. Foss said 

that 10,000;000 kwh would have to be, 
the minimum amount which the cora- 

A meeting of Protestant clergymen m|sslon would offer to the city, 
was held in Montreal yesterday to ask Mr. Ross said he would get some more
Premier King for a government appro- information from the commission and the
nrlation for the starving children of power company and it was decided to 
Russia. meet again next week.

Montreal hears that two sessions of _--------------- --------------------
the parliament at Ottawa are Inevitable. JXHXAR DISCOUNT IS

Marquis Shlgrnobu Okuma, an aged UP A LITTLE AGAIN
statesman of Japan who has held various _
high government positions, is critically yew York, Jan. 6.—Sterling exchange 
ill at his home In Toklo. steady. Demand Great Britain, 416%.

A congress of life insurance salesmen Canad|an Dollars, 5% per cent discount- •
of Quebec and eastern Ontario will take ----- -------- » —*-•------ -------
Place in Montreal on next Thursday and MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

'Montreal, Jan. 6.—(10.10) The local 
MOTOR FATALITIES. stock exchange during the first half hour

JX rn this morning was very inactive and wasPeterboro’ Examiner.—The death rate this ™or f 8^ ^ few fractlonal
from motor accidents continues to In- occurred, but none of these were
crease, and more rigid precautions will chaT/S mention
have to be adopted to cheek the speed worthy of mention. _ --------
fiends and save the lives of pedestrians ~ enteen cups and eleven medals, won 
and motorists. If the penalties for reek- ” , by Frank Garnett, are on ex
its» driving are not severe enough they fn a show window of W. H.
must be increased, and the law must^ he Ltd King street, and later the
allowed to take its tour.e without toter- J^rne g ^ ^ ^ ^
ference, such as marked a recent case in ' A feature »f the Garnett
Toronto when a voung man senten ed to ^ Eaton Cup,
m^witohirr ^re^afrer^v- emblematic of the provincial eh.mpion-

snip-

>
AT

Less Than Half Price

J, MARCUS
30-36 DOÇK STREET

•/

DeVAIyERA RESIGNS 
AS PRESIDE/IT 'OF 

IRISH REPUBLIC
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 6.

P.M.A.M.
HighTidef.... 6.16 Low Tide....11.43

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Trooper, 1963, from Lon
don.

The

Str Canadian Squatter, 1900, McLean, 
from Glasgow via Halifax.

Arrived January A
Schr Jessy and Alice, 110, Taylor, from^. — 

Boston;
Cleared Janu«|y A

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; schr Jessy and Alice, 
110, Taylor, for Halls Harbor.

88%.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS ____
SÜLLÏVAN—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital on January 8, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sullivan, 202 Duke 
street, » daughter.

the house

Manchester Hero sailed

marriages PERSONALS
STEEL-SCOTT.—At the Portland Hon. William Pugsley arrived In the

R*b°Dr «eUeUh’a»J.Sed3’by2Revf Mr* %wL'*«X, *'^erali 

Clark, Olive Maûde Scott, daughter of Atlantic ports for the Canadian racine 
I W. and Mrs. Scott, to Arthur Steel, Railway (ocean traffic), will leave to- 
son of Rev. Dr. Steel, both of this city, -night f<* Montreal to make Preparations

for accompanying the S. S Empress of jj 
Britain on her cruises to the west In
dies.

Texas. .
The steamer Chignecto will sail for 

Bermuda and the West Indies early to
morrow morning. v

The steamer Tamaqua and the steamer 
Cornish Point, both from London, are 
expected to arrive in port tomorrow.

The schooner Peter McIntyre, from 
New York for this port, sailed from 
Vineyard Haven on January 5.

cm
t

DEATHS J. Murray Baxter has returned to Me- |
- —------------ Gill after spending his Christmas va- ,

FISHER—At his late residence, 60 cation at his home, 105 Untdn street | ® 
Qty Road, January 6, after a short ill- M,gg Vera Campbell is home for the | ® 
ness, David C. Fisher, leaving a mother, holid wlth her mother,'Mrs. Annie : y 
four sisters and two brothers to mourn. Campbell, Bxmouth street, and will re- | H 

Notice of funeral hereafter. ma|n for the winter. Miss Campbell, BE
BUSHFAN.—In this city, on Jan. A who Is an accomplished pianist, has g$ 

1922, Hattie, wife of Philip A. Bushfan, been play|ng a lengthy and successful p 
leaving her hüsband, three sons and (.ngagemcnt in motion picture and veude- to 
three daughters to mourn. ville circuits in the United States. m

(Fredericton papers please copy.) Mrs. W. E. Farrçll of Frédericton was ^
Funeral from her late residence, 15 St. ]n the city yesterday and returned home 

Andrews St, Sunday, at 2.30 to St. Phil- ]a$t n! ht accompanied by her daughter,
Ip’s church. Service at the house at two Mlgg Helen, who has been visiting Miss 
o'clock. Friends invited. w.d'th Power. 219 Duke street.

RILBY-At his resident, 240 Prmce - Mr and M„ Carl christlnson have ! • 
Edward street, Jan. 5, 1922, John Riley, returned to thc]r home at Point du Chene 
aged eighty-nine years, leaving hU wife, afta, spcnding New Year’s with their son 
three sons, one daughter, one brother, wmia£ at jfr and Mrs. A. M. Storm's 
and one sister to mourn. — ,, pin. street.

Funeral on Saturday, 2.30 p. to;, from Th^ Mlsseg Nellle and Beatrice Ohs- 
hls late residence, 249 Prince Edward ^ left ye8terday for Montreal.
* NORTHRUP—Suddenly, on Jan. 4, FUNERALS.
1922, at the General Public Hospital, ^ funera, of Mrs. Lyde McLeod 
Hilda May, only daughter of Mr. an F]oo(, wag held this afternoon from her 
Mrs. Clarence S. Northruft 76 St. John resldence 130 Duke street, to Fern-
street, leaving parents and three brothers Rev g ’g Poole conducted service,
to mourn. ! i„ connection with the funeral of Mrs.

Funeral took place on Jan. 5fro™b” LydIa Parks, Rev. J. A. Mackelgan con- 
tete residence to Cedar Hill ' dycted service at her late residence, H8

DACEY—In this city on the 6th s , g d street last evening. The body
Florence V, Wife of, Ja™“was taken to Sussex on the noon train 
lng her husband, one daughter and one
niece. The funeral of Mrs. 'Lavlnia A. Chit- III

(Boston,papers please copy) Uck wag held yesterday from Brenan’s B
Funeral from her J»te residence, 177 imdertak! room8 to A11 SainU chureh, lfl 

Union street, Monday.1“™ Loch Lomond, where service Was eon- H 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re | ducted bv Rev. Mr. Fotlett. Interment \
<luJ;r,o- XrIe"ds '"v,ted- . . was In the Loch Lomond cemetery. K

WARD—At the residence - of h The funcra] cf Miss Evelyn Huey was SL 
mother. 21 Somerset street, on Jan. 6, d aterday afternoon from Portland Ç|T5
1922, Elizabeth Gertrude (Bwsle), eldest streetyMetbodlst chûrch to Fernhill. Ser----------
daughter of Elizabeth a«d the Ute Mkh- ^ ^ conducted by ReT. H. B. Clarke, /-----
ael Ward, leaving her mother, two broth ^ rCv. Neil MacLauchan an l I
its and one sister to mourn. ^ Rev. Dr. George Steel. Many attended.

Funeral Sunday afternoon, -«.ou. ™ florai offerings were numerous and 
Friend# Invited. |

MORRIS—At his residence, 76 Maga
zine street, on Jan. 5, 1922, Hugh Morris, 
leaving his wife, nine sons and five 
listers.

Funeral will leave the house at 8.30 
Saturday morning to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass.

The eyes, like oth
er parts of the body, 
change as we grow 
older. If the glasses 
that were a source 
of comfort and satis
faction two years 
ago are now unsatis
factory, consult us 
and we will demon
strate to your satis
faction why it is to 

advantage to 
the lenses

CLOTHIERS ARE 
VICTIMIZED BY 

BOGUS ORDERS

your 
have 
changed. into the 

that the

Carpet Ends SaleD.B0YANER
OPTOMETRISTS

111 Charlotte St We have another lot of carpet ends of yards 
lengths in Tapestry and Brussels patterns, 
must be sold at once. First come, first served.

Remnants of Linoleums, Oilcloth* and Feltol at 
bargains.

These ends

next.
!

CONDENSED NEWS A’

Freshly
Roasted

beautiful.

BANK'S DOORS NOT
OPENED TODAY AM LAND BROS. Limited

19 Waterloo StreetSt, Louis, Jan. 6—The Night and Day 
Bank, with deposits of $8,000,000, did 
not open for business today. State 

| Bank Commissioner Hughes said his ex- 
i amlgers had been auditing the books and

_______________ l found an apparent discrepancy of more
BLAIR—In loving memory of Maude than $100,000. It was «aid that A. O. 

g Blair, who departed this life Jan. 6, Mesininger, cashier, has not appeared
at the bank since Wednesday.

IN MEMORIAM
mraifi m

s For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Frldgv.
1919. AT

MORE FIDDLING
BY THE GERMANS

Dear Maude, we cannot clasp your hand, 
Your face we cannot see;

But let this little token tell 
We still remember thee.

PARENTS AND BROTHER. Cameron’s Cough BalsamHUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

Berlin, Jan. 6—The German govern
ment has sent a note to the reparations 
commission, taking the ground that, In 
view of the imminent meeting of the 
supreme council, it assumes no objection 

Mrs John Ward and family 'wish to will be raised if it takes no turther 
IWk'toe Marine and Freight Handlers' steps at present with regard to the com- 
Unhm and manv kind friends for kind- mission’s request for information con- 
ms, sympathy and floral tributes dur- cernlng Germany’s ability to meet the 
hg their recent «ad bereavement. reparations installment

THE MODERN PHARMACYCARD OF THANKS GEO. A. CAMERON* %
Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street14 King Street.

lng twenty-three dears-
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¥ ART POTTERY
Drapery Ware

Regular

January SaleNew and Artistic Designs in Blue Drapery 
and Roses.

wU a!' Satnrdayf<janflf Knights of Flower Boxes, Jardinieres, Hanging Ferns, Vases
Columbus Hall, 4-7 p.m. Tickets 35c. an<j Candlesticks.

St. Andrews Church cadets will not 
meet tonight.

Band on Carleton rlr^ tonight.

SILVER TEA AND SOCIAL

Men are Saving 
Money Buying Here 

and NowO. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King StreetDance at G. W. V. A. hall, usual ad- 

18315-1-7mission, tonight. You cannot blame men for 
practicing economy and it is 
not to be wondered at that 
they are eagerly taking ad
vantage of the chance to 
save we now give them in 
this sale of

We have overcoats for both dud and
thé lad at prices to satisfy. Babb’s Dept. MISSIONARY SOCIETY ELECTS. 
Store, 104-106 King street, west.

President, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre; first 
vice-president, Mrs. David Willet; second 
vice-president, Mrs. R. G. Fulton; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. J. R.'Vanwart; as
sistant secretary, Miss Annie Scammell.
The executive elected was as follows :
Anglican, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs.
H. H. Pickett ; Presbyterian, Mrs. J. F.
Armstrong, Mrs. J. A. MacKrigan: Ban- Fie welling; Christian, Mrs. F. J. M. Ap- 
tist, Mrs. George Parker, Mrs. A. L. Tedford ; Congregational, Mrs. C. H.

1-7
The annual meeting of tlie United 

Headlight overalls, guaranteed the best Missionary Society was held yesterday 
overall you ever bought or your money afternoon in Centenary schoolroom. Ad- 
back after thirty days’ wear. Babb’s dresses were given by Mrs. George F. 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, west. Smith, Mrs. C. F, Sanford, Mrs. Clifford

1-* T. Clark, Mrs. F. J. M. Appleman and 
Miss Townshend.

Election of officers resulted as follows :

READY TAILORED 
OVERCOATS r

t LEG CUT OFF IN EXPLOSION. the street and through a brick wall twe 
feet thick. Surgeons at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital said that Simpson had only a 
slight chance to recover.

Who said winter coats? See Lesser’s
1-7 You will be surprised at 

the character of the over
coats we are selling at these 
low prices:

adv. on page seven.
Mechanic Was Trying to Thaw Out 

Compressed Air Tank.Sleighs to hire for sleighing parties. . 
Sonnelly’s Stable, 134 Princess.

» 0' ’ 18039-1-9. I

Petroleum coke and all sizes of hard 
and soft coal in stock. Geo. Dick. 
M. 1116. 18074-1-10

Violins restored, bows rehaired. Goudie 
7 Charlotte. M. 742-31.

Children’s heavy fleece sleepers, P5c. 
up. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King 
street, west.

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 6.—James Simp
son, forty-one years, a mechanic for the 
New Jersey Public Service Corporation, 
was Injured, probably fatally, by the ex
plosion of a compressed air container he 
was trying to thaw out with a torch 
in the car bams of the corporation at 
the Broadway Terminal in this city. The 
force of explosion was felt for several 
blocks. Simpson’s left leg was severed 
by a fragment of the tank.

A piece of the tank was hurled across

$ I 8.50 for $25 Overcoats. 
$20.00 for many at $35, 

$37, $40.
$25.00 for many at $40 and

12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.
II ox. SEEDED RAISINS
15 ox- pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c.
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c 
BEST LAYER FIGS ...
FANCY DATES, pkg. .
BEST BULK DATES ..
4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c. 
REGULAR 75c. BROOMS
XMAS CANDY ....................
FINEST HARD MIX CANDY 22c. lb.

$1.00
19c.

i

$45.18121-1-10 32c. lb.
“Ltineliee"— one of a kind 

—specially reduced. 22c.
19c.

Stock has been taken in 
our Custom Tailoring de
partment and we find a, num
ber that we will make t<4 your

1-7 .. 78c.

EARLY CLOSING.
During January, February and March 

the stores of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
will close at 1 o’clock on Saturday.

1 50c
23c. lb.

order for $45, $50 and $55.
1-6. Goes All Through 

Your System M. A. MALONEThe stores of W. H. Thome & Co. will 
close on Saturday at one o’clock during 
the months of January, February and 
March. 1

616 Main Sl ’Phone M. 2913GILMOUR’S The superior heat-producing 
and health-giving qualities of

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

our
Ladies’ coats, all fur trimmed collars 

and cuffs, at Lesser’s for $13.75. See 
adv. on page seven. BIGWhole Wheat 

Bread
1-7

* New Year dancing classes, starting. 
’.Alice Green, Main 3807-11. 1—11 pieman, Mrs. Outhodse ; Methodist, Mrs. 

R. A. Corbett, Mrs. H. E. Thomas.
Buy your comfortables and blankets 

now. Our prices are right. They1 are 
necessary these chilly nights. Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, west.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
The topic discussed last evening 

among the various groups in connection 
with the week of prayer services was 
Foreign Missions. The service in con
nection with group three was the annual 
meeting of the Bible Society held in the 
Main street Baptist clulrch. J. N. Rogers 
presided. ,

The report of the treasurer, R. T. 
Hayes, M. P. P., was heard and showed 
the society to be in good condition. An 
address by Rev. A. L. Fleming follow
ed and then a quartette from the Main 
street Baptist choir sang.

A spirited address was given by Rev. 
F. S. Porter, secretary for the Bible So
ciety for the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland.

Elections of officers for the coming 
year resulted as follows: President, 
James N. Rogers ; treasurer, R. T. 
Hayes, M. P. P.; secretary, William 
White.

will reach to every part of your 
body.

Order direct or through your 
groder.

1-7

NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS.
The new class rooms in the schools at 

East St. John and Little River will be 
ready for-term beginning 9th inst. Per
mits will be issued to new scholars by 
F. E. Josselyn, secretary.

Robinson’s,Ltd.
Bakers

56 Celebration Street
109 Main St. 178 Union St,

18275-1-7

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu
ine bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c. Made 
in Canada. SALEWe Wish All 

Our Customers and 
Friends A Happy 
and Prosperous 

New Year

HUNT’S SALE
OFHunt’s Annual Pre-Sto<jk-taklng Sale 

begins today and will continue for (wo 
i«eeks. In order to reduce their stock 

much as possible before stock-taking, 
Hunt’s Clothing Store run a Pre-Stock- 
taking Sale every January, and those 
who have taken advantage of these sales 
in past years know that the bargains are 
well worth taking advantage of. This 
year wonderful bargains in every line 
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Fur
nishings are being offered. Do not fail 
to take advantage of them. Hunt’s 
Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

, , 1-6.

Dykeman’s
3 Stores GROCERIES34 Simonde 3t.. ’Phone 1109 

Cor. City Hoad and Stanley St 
Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, "Phone 2914

Brown’s Grocery 
Company AT

Our money-back guarantee 
protects you.

98 lb. bag finest bread or pas
try flour ................................$3.70

100 lb. bag Lantic sugar. . $7.50
$1.00

Robertson’s
Specials Douglas Avenue

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. Mng and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

New Term Has Opened 
At The Standard 
Business College 13 lbs. Lantic sugar 

■ 10 lbs Lantic sugar. .
2 lbs frosting sugar .
2 lb tin Chase & Sanbome's

80cPEL
22c

Those intending to enroll at the 
Standard Business College are advised 
to do so not later than Monday next, 
in order to start in with the new classes i 
in bookkeeping and shorthand. Appli- ; 
cation should be made to Miss J. F. 
Johnson, principal, Standard Business 
College, Standard Bank Building, corner 
King and Germain streets, St. John 
N. B.

$1.12coffee
58cI 1 lb. tin........... .................

! 1 lb tin Lowney’s cocoa 
| J/2 lb tin Lowney’s cocoa. . . 24c 
j 6 Lowney’s nut Tara .
6 Nçilson s nut bars . . .
Finest tomato soup, tin 
Zl-doz. finest tomato soup 45c 
2 lb tin raspberries . . .
4 lb tin finest mincem #.t 
4 lb tin pure raspberry jam 85c 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure fruit jam ....
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ..........................................
4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . . 84c 
4 lb tin pure black currant

jam..........................................
6 lb pail finest mince meat $1.23 
2 qts yellow-eye beans 
2 qts finest white beans 
2 large bottles extracts
2 lbs. W. G. buckwheat meal 25'c
4 lbs pot barley....
3 lbs finest rice ....
5 lbs gran, cornmeal
5 lbs rolled oats . . .
2 boxes matches, 15c. size. . . 23c
6 cakes laundry soap 
6 cakes pure Castile soap. . . .25c 
1 lb clear fat pork 
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 19c 
1 lb block pure lard
3 lb pail pure lard . .
5 lb pail pure lard.
1 0 lb pail pure lard.
1 lb pkg shortening 
3 lb. tin Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 82c 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 
Finest shelled walnuts, lb.. . 75 c. 
Finest mixed nuts, lb 
Mixed nuts with peanuts ...,21c

45c ------AT-------

Forestell’s25c
25c

9c1-7: 13 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
14 Lbs. Light Brown Sugar
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
100 Lb Bag Lantic...............
I lb. block Pure Lard.........

Ib. tin pure Lard .............
lb. tin Pure Lard.............

10 lb. tin Pure Lard .........
20 lb. tin Pure Lard ........
3 lb. block Pure Leaf Lard
II OZ. pkg. Seeded Raisins .
11 oz. pkg. Delmonte Seedless Rais-

, $100
29c 23c.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd$7.4575c
18c.
53c.Men’s Ribbed

Underwear
85c- IOC Princess Street52c $1.78 'Phone M. 642$3.40
6Cc. 65 Prince Edward Street75c 19c. ’Phone M. 1630h
23c.ins 75. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
gofa Cheerfully Refunded :
17c. 14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 

, 100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $7.00
25c. 2 lbs Frosting Sugar ...........................  20c

2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar.. ..
65c. 15 lbs Light Brown Sugar 

Jam... 1. 25c. 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea
. 79c. Choice Dairy Butter, a lb, only ... 39c 

16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25c 
35c. 16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam 
27c. 16 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 25c 

Large bottle Finest Syrup, all kinds 35c. 16 oz jar Pure Peach Jam
25c. 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
25c. 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam..
10c. 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 75c 

4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly, only 75c 
23c. 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c 
25c. 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam .
35c. 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam

___ ________ r,  ............... 38c. 2 qts Finest White Beans ....
Deimonte Grated Pineapple  .......... 35c. 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans ...........
2 lb. tin Peaches ...........................
H. P. Sauce ...................................... ..
2 tins Choice Corn ...........................
2 tins Peas ..........................................
2 tins Tomatoes ................................
2 tins Golden Wax Beans.............
98 lb. bag Flour ..............................
24 lb. bag Flour ...............................
West Potatoes, per Peck...............

,, Half Bbl. Bag...............................
2 large tins pink salmon . . . . 35c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...........

3 lb. Lots ............................................
22c 5 lb. Lots ..........................................

10 lb. Lots ..........................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salads..
Red Clover Tea .............................

84c Choice Shelled Walnuts ...................
Finest New Shelled Almonds ........
1 lb. pure Bulk Cocoa .........................
New Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Filberts 

Almonds and Walnuts .....................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ........................................
I lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 1
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.
1 lb. jar Hartley’s or Sheriff's Mar

malade ...................................................
2 jars Mother’s Jam ...........................

32c
21c
24c 20c

$1.00

•r
Per Garment

93c25c
25c
25c 25c
23c

25c
51cz cakes Laundry Soap.

2 pkgs Gelatine .......
Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors 
2 pkgs. Tapioca, Chocolate or Cus

tard Pudding .........................................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ......................................
Fresh Shredd d Cocoanut, lb............
Delmonte Sliced Pineapple ...............

25c 75c
Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records 18c

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 83cAT1 17c 80c
52cA 20c94-96 King Street St. John, N. B. . . 84c 

$1.73
. . 16c

30c

HUNT’S 33c. Good Coffee, per lb, from
33c. 2 tins Peas ...........................
29c- 2 tins Corn .........................
35c. 2 tins Tomatoes ...............
35c. 20 lb bag Rolled Oats....
35c. 2 large tins Pink Salmon 

$4.35 2 lbs Boneless Codfish ...
$1.20 5 rolls Toilet Paper ....

30c. Regular 75c Broom only .......... .. —
. .$130 Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 19c

35c. Best Roll Bacon, per lb..........
. .$100 1 lb piece of Flat Bacon........
. .$1,60 1 lb Clear Fat Pork ...............
..$3,10 1 lb Block Pure Lard.............

50c. ” ” D,iv Lard .......... ..
46c. 5 Ib tin Pure Lard .................

. ior .cuing .............
I 3 lb tin Shortening ...................
15 lb tin Shortening .................
4 cakes Sewards Bath Soap .
3 cakes Infants-Delight ..........
6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap 
6 Cakes Gold Soap .................
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 
3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder

39c up
30c
27c
33c
93c17 Charlotte Street 33c
24c1-6. 20c25c 45c

f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL j 
Prince William Street. j

Situated in cleanest and healtiest ! 
Dart of city, overlooking harbor. ' 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller t 
Dining room service.

21c
23cI 12 oz. pkg finest figs only . .25c

I 5 rolls toilet paper...................
* 2 lbs best boneless codfish. . 2tic
II 2 tins peas.................................. 32c

; 2 tins corn.................................. 28c
2 tins Tomatoes ....
20 lb bag rolled oats 
Finest Orange Pekoe tea, lb. 34c
3 lbs for .....................................
Finest white potatoes, half-bbl.

bag
Goods delivered to all parts of 

I tbf- -uv F.”st St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville. oromptlv

17cFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

16c
48c
80c
15cJ -j-
45c4-28-*M. 34c 75c

Forestell’s95c 25c
25c
45cTry it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FREC. BRYDON.Citÿ Market

95c
45cTWO STORES

198 Rockland Road.
Phones—Main 416;, Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
'Phone Main 4565 

Onen Evenings Until Xmas.

25c
$1.45 25c

Orders delivered in City, West Side 
Fairville, Milford, East St. John anr 
Glen Falls.
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KERRETT’SVictor Service Specialists 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite the Ooera

Open Evenings,222 Union Street

T

JL

39 Cent Sale
TODAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY

39c.Colgate’s Tooth Paste and 25c. Brush
2 25c. bars Castile Soap............................
Large Jar Pure Bee’s Honey........................
8 oz. bottle Glycerine and Rose Water. . . 
50c. jar Pond’s Cold or Vanishing Cream
1 pound Pure Horehound Candy................
6 Ever Ready Razor Blades.......................

39c.
39c.
39c.
39c.
39c.
39c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

JOHN FRODSHAM
These and all the latest records in stock.

49 GermainTelephone 1119

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main Street

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas
DRUGGIST : :: :

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records j. & a. McMillan
For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa-t, P. Q.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

gvewsg.

We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 1 

35 Charlotte Sti 
•Phone 38

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. nvOpen 9 a. m.

fc. 7> 1,3
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The Very Latest 
and Snappiest 

Dance Music on
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Records

’IXTHOEVER first said, “ I can’t make my feet behave,” must have 
VV anticipated the January "His Master’s Voice”-Victor Dance Records.

;

ï I

18825 Weep No More My Mammy—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
April Showers—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

18826 Everybody Step—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Ka-Lu-A-Blue Danube Blues—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra 
Victor Arden-Phil Ohman

18827 Blossom Time—Medley Waltz
Saturday—Piano Duet (in Fox Trot Tempo)

Club Royal Orchestra 
Club Royal Orchestra

All Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
All Star Trio and Their Orchestra

Champion Jazz Band 
Imperial Dance Orchestra

18831 Dapper Dan—Fox Trot 
The Sheik—Fox Trot

18834 Birds of a Feather—Fox Trot
Leave Me With a Smile—Fox Trot

216353 Jitee Moon—Fox Trot 
Fancies—Fox Trot

All on 10-inch double-sided records, 85c.

Ask to hear these new selections played on the

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

J
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A PERPLEXED CITIZEN.» . - During Jan., Feb. and March Our Stores Will Close at One O'clock on Saturday.

Johnson’s Freeze-Proof(From The Optimist.)
We hear of the unemployed

And the idle millions’ distress,
But our sympathy’s somewhat alloyed 

Today as we amble to press, 
lit vain the horizon we scan;

Oh, where do these unemployed lurk? 
Oh, where is the old “odd-job man,” 

And where is the “maid of all work ?

There’s a trivial leak in the roof, (
A threatening sag In the gate,

Bet workmen stand proudly aloof
And talk of the “scale” and the “rate. 

There’s an “army of idlers,” they say, 
But an army we don’t need, b’goshl 

But oh, for a tinker today,
And a lady not too proud to wash I

ST. JOHN, N. B-, JANUARY 6, 1922.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by came', J4.00 per year; by mai*, $3X0 pet
,en»°Tta'es^ha,^themUrges*UcircubdloneSi^t^ Mm, P,<retares.

Advertising Re^resentatives-NEW YORK, Frank R-Nortirop,

SS~,.isKS^^JSSi a K.. Ti—

Prevents frozen radiators. Does not evaporate 
with the water and one application is sufficient for 

the whole winter.

Absolutely harmless—will not injure 
will it rust or corrode metal.

Packages of 6^ lbs. net...........................

Deputations Present Serious 
Conditions in Many Ontario 
Cities.350

Ï v rubber,(Toronto Globe.)
Mayors and representatives of the 

larger Ontario municipalities met Prem
ier Drury and members of his cabinet at 
the Parliament Buildings yesterday, re
questing a return to last winter’s policy 
on unemployment—payment by the gov
ernment of one-third of the relief doles 
to unemployed men and their families.

It is understood that it was a very 
serious situation that the municipal re
presentatives unfolded before the eyes of 
the government. In Toronto, It was said, 

Where Ignorance Is Safety. there are 4,000 heads of families alone
A Virginia man never saw an automo- registered as ûnemployed. Hamilton, 

bile until last Friday, his ninety-eighth Brantford Peterboro St. Catharines, 
birthday. That’s one reason he’s ninety- Niagara Falls and other municipalities, 
eight.—Schenectady Gazette. »ls° Presented their cases for consldera-

AT WASHINGTON AND CANNES.ROGERS AND MEIGHEN. norFour important matters dealt with at Qb> wbere are the highbrows at large, 
the Washington conference are thus sum- Of whom we but recently heard? 
mari zed:—(1) Reduction in naval arm- Who, trembling on red ruin’s marge,

. . , „„„„ Would dash to a job at a word?ament; (2) maintenance of peace m the ^ doctor we want for the flue,
Far East; (8) an end of the Anglo-Jap- An artlst to whitewash the barn, 
anese alliance; (4) a square deal for profesSor, can you make home brew?

The' record shows that excel- And will you wash dishes and darn?

Hon. Mr. Meighen remarked the other 
day, when asked for a statement about 
the future of the Conservative party, that 
if anything required to be said Hop. 
Robert Rogers had sai<$. or doubtless 

It. Mr. Meighen.-appears to

$2.00

f ;McAVITY'S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

King St.China.
lent progress has 'been made in dealing 
with all of these, and it is easy to un-, 
derstand what these adjustments mean1 
to the world at large. President Harding 

for having restored party government, has every reason to rejoice that he took 
calls for a National Conservative eon- the initiative. As has many times been

,, m , pointed out, one great and beneficent re- —---------- „ , -,
vention, and seeps himself very much ^ q( ^ confercDce ha8 ^ tlie The Real Question. | ZTnLÏÏTÎ^Toronto was It
in the limelight. Mr. Meighen is silent. vlrtual aujance between Britain and the “We had n0*.£eed ^ ing to do $4,000,000 worth of special
He apparently believes that one rapid- united States in relation to the Pacific, a? bad it died of?” __ Sondays public work on account of unemploy-
fire talker is enough at present, in view d th very cordial co-operation of the ” stockhoim. relief and pressed the
of what the party has just gone through. two all Otters under discussion. The NlSS'’ -------------- the ur^t demands
Whether Mr. Rogers believes that the world will refuse to beUeve that the A ^'tPftnd my wife which would be made upon them. The
rc-christening of the old party should I qUCSyon 0f the ûse of the submarine The Customer Federal Government, it was pointed oat,
.be signalized by the choice of a new wiU cauge serious compUcations. That a"j.™c*Shopwalker—Just start talking to has already indicated Its willingness to
leader is not yet clear, although in er- j matter may not be fully adjusted at this our pretty assistant over there—London “"(ding the provincial gov-
ences will no doubt be drawn. One ! conference> but the world-opinion will Opinion. emment and the nnmicipalitles pay the
thing is clear, and it is that the old QpCrate so powerfully in the interim that Z other two-thirds.
party is to be re-named, and Mr. Rogers I flt a later and more representative meet- | „ all that n^se gwine on ovah Hamilton, Dec. 29—Impressing on
is going to have something to say about ing of the nations the desired results at you. house last night?” asked an old j^^'todustrial ÏStres of the province
its future policy. The country may need wd[ be achleved. The meeting of the colored woman of another. Sounded had reacbed Ule ]lmit „f their borrowing
Meighen, in the words of the campaign j Adied Supreme Council at Cannes, as like a lot of catamounts done broke , power ,n an eg0Tt to provide work for 
billboards, but it must reckon with the Xoronto Globe remarks, “if it repairs lo°“” w. . t _othin, only de îhe unemployed, civic officials returned 
Rogers. Of course no harm ^ the coun- : the run-down machinery of international gefi.man from the furniture store eol- Accorded Ve? depütatïon by
try can come from a national Conserva , trade and finance and recogmzes the ]ecting his easy payments. —The Bui- raem|)erg Gf ^he government. Seven prov-
tjve convention.* It may do good. That j <ynnnm|ff unity of Europe will supple- lock Way. _____ ________ incial centres : Peterboro, London, To- l
there is room for improvement in the | mcnt the work of the Washington Con- . _ - . , — ronto, Brantford, Niagara Falls, St.ipw- v-w “f ï"■*-»■ nWPBPflfiT SA F! people spoke on the day of the genera _______ UVLlluUnl UliLL Chamber of Commerce, the Independent
election. Some real heart-searching and Labor party and the Hamilton Minister-
a little more attention to, the trend of PLAYGROUNDS AND CLUBS. -------- ial Association.
popular opinion would doubtless enable The president of the Amateur Athletic if you are in need of a new winter re^ffirmedUts
the old party to make a more favorable Union of Canada in his new year mes- overcoat you will do well to take ad- , t(f pay 0ne-third of the excess 
showing in the house and in the country. g counselled the people to keep the vantage of Hunt s Pre- oc ‘ * a • cost 0f an relief works undertaken by 
There wiU be ample time during its playgrounds fuU and the jails empty. ”“lla »rT bring cleared out municipalities, “«cess ebst” is Inteir-
period in opposition to frame a, policy . This is a striking way of emphasizing a at below cost, as ystock must be reduced “hatP^^rk ^ould^t if done

I and bring forward men who would com- truth Referring to a statement before stock-taking. Hunts Clothing skilled Iabor and its cost if done by
mand a larger measure of support than made at a recent convention in the Store, 17-19 Charlotte street. i-e. jreUef ,abor Qne-third of this differeoce
has been accorded to its present leaders. United States that juvenile deUnquency r rAtotott T ARS will be home by the Ontario government,!
But wiU Mr. Meighen take the initiative „ot „n the increase, and that seventy ,GAS ^ FORM AEROPLANES £££££*■ “ ia S<ud’ by the fed"

per cent of delinquents placed on pro- ' sITw,. De- ^Last year both the provincial and the
bation are never heard of again in ibe Beneficent Use for federal governments bore one-third each
courts, the Toronto -Globe says:- j e » scr,bed t°_Z_ of the actual cost of all relief work, thus

“Credit ought to be given to the Boy! Just as in war the aerojAme sowed ,oPthls ar- 
It is announced that Ghandi, the lead- Scouts, and to associations formed in death and destruction upon the earth be- ement was sought by the jeputation ! 

er of the non-violence party in India, connection with churches for encourag- low, so in peace may 1 e p tbis afternoon. Controlled Tope told
who has attained remarkable power over; i„g wholesome sport and recreation ^Vdiseases or insects inimical to j
e large section of the people, has con- j Much depends upon the manner in which man , tbe necd of last year>8 arrangemcnt be-
eented to attend a conference of all par- ] the leisure time of the-boy or girl is A striking instance of this use of tne renewed; and a definite answer was 
ties in the hope that an agreement may | spent. After school there is a large part Entomology Section promised in two orThree days
be reached which wiU prevent the very j of the afternoon and the evening; hen Q°f tbe American Association for the Ad- ^L wTk will n^ tdcqu tiriy
serious trouble which now appears to. there are the Saturdays and the long vancement of Science in Toronto, by J. meet tbe situation. Speaking for ITunil-

to be followed in due time by a larger few safe coasting places in the winter, being destroyed by the catalpa sphmx, ControUer Tope-
but this does not suit various the other day a little girl was seriously which was stripping the grove of its Mftyor Copp^y stated that the prov- 

__ _ An effort is now injured by an automobile while coasting foliage. ,ar.n WM incial government appeared to be seized» »e .,7s ^ r, hT« ,h, jfr-zss ÆÆ'SrL™
that WiU prevent disorder. The Times playground, and a large part of the of death, doing it so effectivriy »at 99 wBrs^ip f^t that the city’s
of India, in a recent Issue set forth the child’s education is received there. The per cent. *■ dfmon- request for government aid was not fin-
.. .. -i_-.lv flR follows— ‘hikes’ organized by societies interested . stroyed. lne ^,s.. f .. flvine reasonable,situation very clearly as follows. j «J afford gome rdlrf from these strate the practicability the flying p^s ^ ^ appcal to citizens to cre-

“In the wise message which the King- child’s machine for the appl t f ate work for the jobless now by antici-
Emperor sent to India by his son he conditions, and some scope for the ch s cides to forests. ________ . pating needs now instead of later on in
said that ‘throughout the civUized world love of exercise and adventure. Reform- cixmTTUTF the year, were laid at a representative
the foundations of social order have atory methods are good, but prevention WOMAN CANI^L^fTY COUNCIL meeting of citizens called by Mayor Cop-
been tested by war and change. Wher- j15 better; ptonTfor"enlist- ^ (Toronto Globe.) IP Ex-Mayor George Lees Informed the
ever citizenship exists it has had to : vention are constrûct pla "It has been a great pleasure to all the | mecting that tte next three mpnths
meet the test and India, Uke other coun- i"S the childrens interest and giving women who induced Mrs. Sidney Small would be the hardest of the winter for 

„ , t f„re new ; them wholesome occupation. to run for the city council to find how those out of work. Many grocers had
tries, has been ca P > It would be difficult to estimate the many business men are interested In her book debts ranging from $5,000 to $20,-
and special responsibilities of her own i from neigh- return this year,” said a member of 000> while not a few landlords were car-
For that task India has been equipped ocnent aenvea y Mrs. Small’s campaign committee last rying tenants who were six months In
„.ftb . substantial measure of respon- borhood playgrounds, open air rmxs nlght “They said her womans view- arrears with rents. Inspiring as vue .c-,

. ,. , f t,i rPsnon boys’ clubs. If the benefit is not always jnt was needed in civic affairs, and an- sponse had been at Christmas, Mr. Lees
sible government leading to full r p nt one has oniy to think of what other thing that we were greatly pleased said that the present efforts were just |
sible government. The other countries ,d be doing if boys were not about, too, was to have some of these keeping famiUes from starvation. What
of the world have faced these great is- f : time men tell us that they had come to the was needed was work. If citizens would

n circumstances of economic de- otherwise occupied in their leisure time. ™V,us,on that our contention about endeavor to purchase more freely and j 
sues, in circums , ! Whatever makes for a better use of that ™,i(1 government being just housekeep- have an necessary work in their houses
pression to which India is nappuy ^ de6erv(3 popular support. It helps jn„ on a large scale was sound in prin- done between now and spring, he be-

with the full force of a united the playgrounds fuU and the ciple and good, practical economics.” lieved that the situation could be greatly
to keep tne piayg 'when *he concluded her speech in eased. He would also appeal to manu-.

1 A fMtiyenshio for various rea- Jalls emPt>r* Brown school last night, Mrs. Small was facturers to endeavor to re-open their —
land Where citizens p , With regaod to juvenile courts and the accnrded an ovati0n by the men In the factories; retail merchants to sell goo.is ■
sons was unequal to the stra n, probation svstem it is worthy of note at,dience Mrs. Small, who usually af a low margin of profit; and jobless , ■

Intact the fabric of government and nave When wiU St. John have a prop- showed herself to be conversant with the suggestion puth forth was well worth j
preserved the foundations of ordered constituted juvenile court and pro- business conditions, her words appealing consideration, said that something tang-
-rogress- Russia is in a state of de- i y ' to men who are not so much Interested ible should have to come from toe man- !

* P f .. Surely one of the first bation 6y t ? I |n separate and individual questions as ufacturer, retailer and workmen, regard- ;vastatlng chaos. Surely one of tne ===== 1 they are in the situation as a whole. ing lower prices, before the consuming
tests of citizenship is a sense of per | tn y  ______ . ...—---------— public could be expected to purenase |
sonal responsibility for the maintenance Rradstreet’s, In its review of the state \ qqT WHAT IT WANTED. more freely. |
or order-for without order there can of trade in the United States, says.—j (Springfield Republican.) Mr. Weible, who spoke for the un-|
be no government, no progress, nothing ( “S,.mined up, there is a much more If the worst that has been s^abont organs ^ sbould forego their
but confusion, reaction and a new ty- | cheerful tone than was visible a year Curlcyism is o e ' , European trips and lengthy sojourns in
ranny! That test is now being applied ,^0> the barometer is evidently rising, in^°[a a"rapp!ning prospeft. Yet it is Florida. Mohey ̂ "tiovment^and
to India. We are only at the begin- and is set about ffaiF as the year impossible to indict a whole city, or ^pidg “ ^ abofe a starvation level,

of the conflict between order and doses.” . even half a city. No one In his senses keep ng g
disorder, between government and no------------------------ 1 can suppose that nearly 74,000 mm^and g RugseU took Issue with the
government. The issue in this conflict RULE LODGE ^se They want gang rule in their ^o'trego soum
will not be decided by government as tktçT AT <5 OFFTr'FRS politics, because they are willing that the pleasüres at this time, especially
government; it will be derided by the INSTALS OFFILLiO departments-the fire and police and ^u^TZTs^nt on moving picture
people of India as a whole. We have no The installation of officers of Golden health departmenta-shall be condu^ and theatres. j v u
STi «mirait th. d.„„l.8 lt~.ll»» Rule No. 4», I. O. 0. F, .» »» “» » '.S- , »T «tldt." i.V«-
of pointing the moral, which is plain for ried out in their hall, West St. John, last ^ PThey voted for. Mr. Curley be- [o™ would have to be some assur- t
eU to read; but we must again and evening. The ceremony was conducted cauge therc is a growing accumulation f^^^turers and retailers California as a gold producing state

•n «peat that the destines of India by the D. D. grand master, A. E. Jenner. q( discontents in Boston-due to closed ^ they womd produce and sell goods was gurpassed in 1920 by California as

r ■„ z h„d. .r h„p~pi« ,-^^db“rs«TS ..X ,r ...Each one who wishes well to the coun- spent_ Frank W. Stanton presided at the that the good government hackers the intcd>Pand arrangements will be made abo<)"t oy tiie San Francisco
try in which we dwell has a personal | plan0 and furnished the music for the „Goo Goos” as they are called—stand £ make an appeal to all citizens who chamber‘ ‘ of commerce. The figures,
resDonsibility for, as well as a vital per- installation. . for a business-li^ I!1 thrtie to have not feit tiie Pinch to ald In Provld" which were compiled by G. Harold Bell,
responsibility i , ^ maintenancc Gf ! The following w«n* the^ officers m- ment that is insufficiently sympathetic to .ng ^ general manager of the California Fruit
sonal interest , stalled: N. G., J. H. Robson; V. G., F. the needs 0f the people. i ------------- ■*“ " Exchange, shows that during the year
order; the time is fast approaching N I<ong; recording secretary, F. D. E. Mr Curley has been elected by dari- I THE. ST ended Aug. 31, 1920, 88,077 cars of

■ when he will have to face approaching Robson; financial secretary, William J. gerouslv demagogical methods. But his UFrUOEO a KT oranges and grapefruit and 8,680
W Watson; treasurer, William R. Sander- *pponent9 can hardly be congratulated LAWRENCE LAN °"ds of lemons, a total of 46,757, were

son; conductor, Frank Hamm; chaplain, on the am0unt of tact that they dis- shipped from the state. The shipments
H. Amos; R. S. N. G, F. M. Griffiths; played. .. _n,™«itinn to the of the members of the exchange totaled
L. S. N. G., F. M. Stanley; R. S V. G.,-------------—--------- — otNeT ^ rk’ Jt ^waterXs project, 15,823,764 boxes, or 36,461 carloads,
Roy Cobham; L. S. V. G, H. Thomp- Tbe business man-mayor of a small St. Lawrence dt p ^ ^ “dream” tliat which represented 73.7 per cent, of the 
son; R. S. S, A. Campbell; L. S. S., S. ity bad been elected, against ins own which he deciar ... vc j, ter- entire quantity shipped from the state
Campbell; I. G„ L. Garnett; O. G., C. E. desires, for the fourth time Though woyld involve the U S. ™JTaveHte 1 ^ mentioned.

he had wanted the chance to give all national complications piesi- The returns for the fruit shipped
his attention to business, he greeted the yesterday by Da Q^,m’rce 0f through the exchange, free on board
announcement committee with as much dent of the Cha California, approximated $59,221,320.
cordiality as he could muster the state of IN ew x u - ce river Based on these figures, the returns for

“I’m mighty sorry, Mr. Mayor, said We oppose t • bccause it wiU the total crop of the state were approx- 
the chairman, “but they’ve put you to project, he s"d’ it ,vin plac.. on imately $81,200,000. For this fruit the
the trouble of officiating for another injure t is por people greatly consumer paid nearly $168,000,000 This
term. A far worse man would have been an already over-bu P-n Pnt „.h;cK vear tlie figures will be larger, the re
good enougii for us, but that s just the added burdens iargely srntil ci.tal turns available up to Oct. 31 showing
trouble. We couldn’t find him-and its w-hen ril is said, u> K X inter_ that the growers had received something
my opinion he ain’t to be found. — and ultimately invoi $63,537,344 for the 1921 citrus crop.
American Legion Weekly. Clonal complications

would say 
have gauged the situation very weU. Mr. 
Rogers keeps on talking with frequency 
and freedom. He praises the Liberals

LIGHTER VEIN.

w

The Radiatorv

Humidefying Pan

I, u i.

saves

off, the

heat increases or decreases
Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than W'ealth.

thoroughly 3,000 cubic feet of air—theEach pan moistens 
amount in an ordinary room.

/

Z SdlheJL 5td gj Germain Street
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Winter Needfuls Costing Little
$25.00$1.00 $32.00$1.95 will now buy a wo

man’s fine woolen 
coat.

will buy a 
winter cap for man 
or boy. All needed 
sizes.

warm will now buy a man’s 
cosy woolen ulster.

will buy a pure wool- 
. en muffler worth $5
to $7.50.

, —or Mr. Rogers? Who is the present 
leader?

All men’s velour soft felt 
and tweed hats cost little 
now.

All the pretty frocks are 
newly priced, too.

THE INDIAN CRISIS.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Limited
Stoc. 1859 st John‘ N- B-

Complete
Satisfaction

3The 
Store of

IV

January Clearance Salemeasure,

SkirtsCoatsSport Flannels
Plain and pleated styles in 

mostly all dark shades, de
veloped in fancy broad
cloths, in stripes, rich Pierot 

Twills, etc. Originally up to 

$13.50.

That we might style as a 
generous clean up in Coats. 
Every one of our sample 
Coats, and in fact our entire 
stock at from 1 -3 off to half 

cases the

These splendid firm qual
ity flannels will be offered 
for special Saturday selling. 
The shades are rich and 
clean cut. Reds, greens, 
fawns, navys, purple, in fact 
all colors for Saturday. 56 , 
$2.10. Reg. $2.35.

29”, 99c. Reg. $1.20.
Fancy checks, 56 , $2.39. 

Reg. $2.75.

price, and in 
sale price is not more than 
half its cost. They all go 
out in our January Clearance

some

January Sale $8.95
Sale.

stranger,
citizenship. The solitary exception is a Pure Fine Quality English Serge. Ful

ly 52” wide.
36” Silk Poplin—Heavy quality black 

Silk Priplin. Regular $1.7 5 yard.
January Sale $1.19 Yd

Special January Sale $1.79 Yd 
........................................$1.95 Yd56”

9-4 Sheeting; 2 1-2 yards for $1.25.' 
Regular 68c a yard.

Pillow Slips. Regular 38c each. Sale 
price 49c pair.

36” Duchess Paillette Silk. Our fam- 
standard quality, known all over the 

Maritime Provinces. Reg. $2.10 and 
12.85.................... January Sale $1.79 Yd

ous

not advertised.Big values all over the house,

Dfkemami I G@=F, â.
The report says that there are now a few years, are 47,758 and 17,495. Thes s&srscv &ær s“4

lemons. The respective non-bearing amount 161,579 acres are under orange , 
which will start producing within and 60,554 are under lemons.

CITRUS YIELD BEATS GOLD.

of the Production of the 
Fruit in California.Big Figures

acres,

HORSE BLANKETS
--------AT-------

tcar

Bargain Priceshis answer to itresponsibility and on 
the fate of India depends.”

It
k We offer the balance of 

our stock to clear at 20 per 
cent discount.

Referring to^talk about Quebec dom
ination in Canada, La Presse says:— 
“There is absolutely no reason why, in 
certain centres, there should always be 
talk of Quebec domination. This prov
ince has no desire whatever to dictate its 
will to anybody. The whole extent of 
Its ambition is to exercise in parliament 
the influence which is its due, and to 
quietly co-operate with the other prov
inces in the work of national rfconstruc-

Gates.

LOCAL NEWS H. HORTON & SON, Ltd,, 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather Hiat Lesser’s week-end sale.Meet you 

See adv. on page seven. 1-7i
BariB Carleton rink tonight./tio$
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Radio
COAL
CO. LtHITCO

THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED.

Coisumers Coal Co., Ltd.
168 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

to
on cutting their hair, you will begin to 
see that as well.”

Talking about false hair and the places 
from which it comes, she said:

“Much false hair used to come from 
Russia, and it now comes from Ger
many. France and Italy. We get a 
beautiful blond hair from Sweden, and 
very good dark hair from Brittany.

“Do we get any hair from America? 
No. You arc too civilized to sell your 
haii^ You sell everything else and then 
you are not obliged to sell your hair.

“Americans are not going into hair 
work either. You don’t find American 1 
men hairdressers.
men, Italians and some Germans. Why J 
don’t American men go into the busi- | 
ness? Can you imagine your American 
men doing little finicky things in hair
dressing? No; they couldn’t do it. But 
there is good opening for American girls.

“Your American women would almost 
always rather have women working on 
their hair. A woman goes into a hair
dressing place and if there is a man and 

. : a girl she will almost invariably take
y have bobbed hair or are they going mto • the girl by preference. It is different

long skirts—bobbed hair and bobbed —----- -----  " on’the other side where the men do
' "skirts go together—and let their hair werring ]ong skirts ” she said, “but I m<>st of the work. The only exception

grow long to agree with the dignity of ’ .. . ____ among the women here are the nouvelles
the skirts? And are American women ;dont believe the American w riches who have been abroad and had
going to adopt the long skirts that are I take them up soon. Short skirts are men (jQ y,elr hair there and think they 
beginning to be generally worn in Paris pretty, becoming and youthful and must have them here, 

wpr are they going to make a fight and Americans don’t wish to give up the “What do we do with false hair when 
keep to the freedom-giving garments comfort of them, and as long as they so many women have their hair bobbed? ; 
that they have beep sporting so joy- wear the short skirts they will have ^ye]j, we are banking on their wanting 
Ously? their hair bobbed.” their hair back again and we will sell it

There were almost as many opinions them.”

Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.r

m
IIIIPIsis

HAIR OR THE 
LONG SKIRT?

rs♦

Great January
Clothing ClearancevlftST

There are French-American Women Must 
Choose Between Them, for 

\ They Don’t Go Together, 
Hairdressers Say.

i Our entire fine stocks of men's and boys* Suits and Overcoats 
are being offered at Greatly Reduced Prices in a Big Ten Day» 
Clearance Sale.

If you have been waiting to buy clothes until you 
time is right to buy, you may feel sure that this is the time.

The prices of these Suits and Overcoats save you money right 
The wearing quality will give you additional economy.

Sale ends on Saturday, January Fourteenth.

wi are sure the

(New York Times)
Are all American women eventually to

? i I
away.

?

H7Suit Values Hard to 
Equal

$25.75 to $36.50

L\h
1

k
y

Complete satisfaction is em
bodied in these fine Suits. Fine 
fabrics and best workmanship 
has been employed' in Their 
construction. They represent 
the very best andemost popular 
styles' of the present season. 
You will immediately recognize 
them as Values Much Out-of- 
the-Ordinary. Styles for men 
and young men in a choice se
lection of fabrics and pleasing 
patterns.

The American Ladies* Hair Dressing
Association gave a big banquet and ball about hair bobbing at the banquet as 
the other day and during the wait for | there were women and men. One wo- 
dinner and while the banquet was in man who represented a successful firm 
progress, they discussed all those things said: ,
—entre nous. “1 don’t believe in a year or so there

A rocy little brunette who wore very will be a woman in the country with 
short skirts and whose own nair was long hair. More and more they come
bobbed, who looked too young to be in , every day to have their hair bobbed. ^ special meeting of the City Civic 
business, but who was treated by cofl- ! More of the older women are Constantly Employes Union, Local 16576, was held 
freres with the distinction of a success- coming. I believe long hair is going out- jast evening jn the Trades and J -abor 
ful woman,, had; jus^ come from Paris, Another woman, French, whose hair ^all prjnce "William street. Garnett 
and said the long sldrt was doing away was elaborately dressed and who wore a Ward, president of the union, occupied 
with the bobbed hair. I prety bandeau around the head, was in the chair ,

“Think how bobbed hair would look I the bobbed-hair transition stage. Her ---------------
witV s“rt!.” she yd f.nd every-j done‘within The monthly meeting of the Fire Pre

laughed, for the youthfully ehpped ; to^show what&could w^th^t w ye.terday after-

neither long nor short. She talked with Boon m the marshy’s office with the 
great good sense about bobbing and the chairman, Col. M. B. Edwards, presid-
hair generally. mg. A ful1 board was Present and the

“Some of the women who haven’t had lire marshal reported on investigations
their hair bobbed are having it done,’’ he was carrying out throughout the pro-

_____  she said,' “but the women who have Vince. He will leave in a few days forAT ITQ RPQT* been wearing short hair for a year or the northern part of the province to
/A â I 1 O PI *■ ' * go are tired of it and are anxious to take tip some work there.

The strongest com
pliment ever paid to

x f

LOCAL NEWS z
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iM

one
hair suggests a hop, skip and a Jump, 
and one does not hop, skip and jump in 
long petticoats.

“Women in Paris are very generally
m

If You're Thinking of Boys' ClothesBoys' Pants at Bargain 
Prices You Ought to See These Values.

i;Bloomer and straight- 
leg styles in good wearing 
mixed Tweeds and Wor
steds. Sale prices $2.1 5 
to $3.15.

Men’s Mackinaws, sale

This is a very fortunate event coming 
just before the opening of the new school 

A great many boys are needing 
suits and overcoats for the balance of 

the winter. This is absolutely the best 
chance to buy them.

The prices we have named for these 
boys" clqthes are only possible in events 
like, this. ' Every boys' suit and overcoat 
is included in the reduced prices.
Suits in sites 7 to 18 years.............$10.35 to $15.45
Suits In sizes 3 to 9 years.................$7.00 to $1050
Overcoats In sites 10 to 18 years.. $15-65 to $ 
Overcoats in sites 3 to 10 years... $650 to $

- V I ! get bock to long hair. In the mean time —- *
the hair can be made presentable with The members of the newly formed 
a bandeau in the evening and little combs printers and publishers branch of the He
in the daytime. The bandeau goes tail Merchants Association were tire 
around back of the head and the short guests of the association last night 
haiy is fastened to it. The hair is banquet in Bond’s restaurant. Among 
curled, extra little curls being fastened the speakers were F. W. Daniel, F. A. 
to small combs that are used for day- Dykeman, A. O. Skinner, R. A. Mac
time wear. » aulay, Frederick Doig, A. N. McLean,

“Wearing the tyair bobbed will depend j D McKenna, and H. B. Ansloy of 
a great deal upon the style of dress. Campbellton.
If women adopt a more formal style and --------------- .
long skirts, they will have to wear the The hearing on the financial affairs 
hair in a more formal Style. If women of Peter McIntyre, before Francis Kerr, 
should continue to bob the hair, we reg|strar> jn the Bankruptcy Court, was 
should before long have a race of short- conciuded late last night. The matter 

The hair does what is WÜ1 go before Chief justice McKeown 
demanded of it. Men’s hair does not Tuesday morning. Allen McIntyre
grow long because they have been cut- was ^ thCtstand yesterday afternoon, 
ting it so many years. It takes out the At the evenlng session, A. L. Hastings, 
vitality. That is one of the re*ons manager of tj,e North End branch of 
that men become bald. I have never the Provincial Bank of Canada, was 

bald-headed woman as you fre
quently see the meri. But if they keep

term.
new I»?.1ScotfsEmulsion at a

$8.50 and $12.75.
Boys’ Mackinaws, saleis the vain attempts at 

imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 
Scott’s Emulsion-

icon fit Bow**, Toronto, Ont. 
--------- ALSO MAKERS OF—

$6.75.
Men's Trousers, sale

$3.45 to $7.75.
We strongly advise making 

selections as early as possible. 
(Men's Shop, second floor.)

19.25
11.25

Vs KING STREET* A GERWIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE* »

haired women.KMIOfflS
(Tablets or Granules)

for INDIGESTION
called and Peter and Allen McIntyre 

recalled to the stand.
seen a20-lsk

61 were

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
yesterday In the board room of the Brit
tain street institute with Mrs. F. W. 
Murray, vice-president in the chair. 
Reports were submitted by the managing 
director and secretary, Dr. W. S. Mor- 

jrison, and the treasurer, H. C. Ranklne. 
Votes ol^ thanks were passed to.J. E, 

[Arthurs,1 secretary, and William M. 
Campbell, chairman of the committee in 

[charge of the fair in St. Andrew’s rink 
'for their work in connection with that 
event. ,

1 mission was responsible, while the com- employ of the I. C. R. baggage depart- HOSPITAL COMMISSION MEETS ing of the basement and redistribution 
mission repudiated any, liability in the ment for many years and proved himself The regular mo„thly meeting of the of the heating s78tem' The suPeri"tcn"
matter. The case, was adjourned until a devoted servant. His hobby was «gar- commissioners of the General Public dehtis report was read. It referral—1 ; ____
January 18. -- 1 dening, and the celery that he raised in Hospital was held yesterday afternoon, the number of patients for the month,

. his garden in the Military iroad com- A delegation, consisting of Dr. S. H.
Charles T. Green, Grand Templar , manded a ]arge market. He leaves his McDonald and Dr. H. A. Farris, was 

f6r this jurisdiction, was in the chair wife and nine sons. The sons are:— present and the board went Into com
at a special meeting of Alexandra Lodge Vincent, at Dalhousle; Charles, Seattle; mittee of the whole to discuss with 
last evening In the Temple of Honor Harold and Kenneth, California; John, them the matter of the affiliation of the 
Hall. A paper was read by Cary B. at Boston; William, Joseph, another, county hospital with the general pub- 
Black, Worthy Governor of the Pleasant Charles, and Thomas, at home. Harold lie hospital, in order that the nurses 
Point junior section telling of the the and Charles from Seattle arrived some could have training in tuberculosis train- 
good work done by the Junior Temple days ago in response to a call. Three ing at (he county hospital. No action 
and of the training it gave the boys. He sisters also survive, they being Mrs. was taken.
made à strong plea for the revival of Sharkey, of Boston; Mrs. Creary and Reports of special meetings were given 
the junior sections throughout the pro- j Mrs. McCann, both of St. John. Plans were submitted for the remodell-

of which there had been fifteen , ^ ______ ^
There was dis- j

s [tHHI

is DIAMONDS
new appointments, Christmas exerclsei 
and work being done.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts of $16,706.70 and expenditures ol 
$10,080.70. Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Mc
Millan were appointed a committee tc 
have some repairs made. The report • 
of the superintendent of nurses wai 
given. The medical staff reported need 
for more adequate laboratory facilities, 
The reports of the matron and lines 
matron were also received.

4
Diamonds — quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature — are 
ever in demand.

he

. -Some time a gauntry was erected over 
[the railroad at Musquash by the Can
adian General Electric Company, the 
guy wires of which were fastened on 
land belonging to W. J. Dean. Mr. Dean 

[objected and the case came before Chief 
Justice Hazen in the chancery division 

I of the King’s benuch court on Wednes- 
jday. Some time before, the chief jus
tice had granted an injunction. Yes
terday, Messrs. Kelley and Ross, appear- M gt John friends of Andrew 
ing for Mi* Dean, made a motion to n, young Cuban lad who attended
commit Charles R. Dodge, agent of the RotKgav Collegiate school for several 
company, on the ground that he disobey- mi egret to hear of his accident- j
ed the judge’s order and for contempt Au which occurred at Havana on
of court. Mr .Dodge Presented an affl- ,Decem^r. 28 last, while playing tennis, 
davit in which he claimed that he was _ . ... rse „f the game the ten-
acting under the direction of the New .C batted Into the water and
Brunswick Electric Power Commission. D f Diag0 iost his balance, j
Messrs. Kelley and Ross also applied for "‘ (Je«.b£d the nearest support, which 
a sequestration order to seize the prop- an electric wire. A ierty of the company The electric ' *£ Armed into the water, and 
company claimed that the power com- was instantaneous. Diago won the

Fairweather Memorial prize at Rothesay 
ifn 1918. He was employed in Havana 
'with a trust company. He was twenty 
years of age.

IT
1 n Higher QualityW vince

but had fallen to one. 
cussed by the Alexandra Lodge and It 
was thought that an attempt would be 
made to start the junior section here ,

a
We claim a finer grading; a more careful 
■election; more unique ways of mounting 
than sre generally found. Customers come 
long distance» to purchase diamond» of us 
because of this reputation. It will pay yon 
to nee onr present .Stock.

41Diamonds
that y final Clearing Balances■jt again.

Itquality
Itand Jt

value

Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street

i-

From Sale Ready-to-Wear 
Greatest Bargains 

‘ Yet!

i
4

! i rrT _

%

Fire Insurance The final session of the quarterly 
meeting of the Maritime executive of the 
United Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union was held yesterday, with the 
president, Mrs. W. G. Clark in the chair 
Several members left last night for their 
homes It was decided to appoint “s'for the recently published history 
f th tt B W M U. of the Marl- 

time Province,. The date of the wo
men’s convention was charged to cor 
respond with the change In the date of 
the general convention, Mrs. W. u. 
Clark was appointed delegate to the At- , 
1 antic City conference. The next meet
ing will be held here In April.

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay

(Store Open Saturday Until 10 p.m.)-F,Btnh1ithi^ 1866 —

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT* To be had oft-*

W. H. Thotne * Co. Ltd. Mwket 
Square.

T. McAvity * Son*, Ltd. King 
St

J. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Émineîson fir Fisher, Ltd. Ger

main 3t
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’», 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket Sq> 
Quinn and C -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase fir Son, Lt.l. Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow.,1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Falrvllle.
W, E. Emmerson, 61 Union St 

West Slde-

k

The schooner Effile Maud was totally .
the beach at St. Martin’swrecked on

during the heavy gale from the south- i 
east on Saturday. Inst. The schooner l 
was anchored off St. Martin’s when the 
traie arose and she dragged her anchors. 
She was slowlv drifting ashore and the 
captain decided to slip his anchor and 
run ashore at high tide and thus avoid 
the severe pounding which the vessel 
would receive if she went ashore at low 
tide The crew, consisting of three men, 
landed safely. The cargo of lumber, 
owned in Parrsboro, was salvaged. The 

“ wreck of the vessel was sold to Captain 
L Smith, of St. Martin’s for $195. The 

F.ffie Maud was a vessel of about 75 
tons and was registered at this port. 
She was built along the St. John river , 
twenty-five years ago_^__________

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00 Special Sale 

All Wool Sports Skirts
Women’s Fine All Wool 

Velour Suits
♦

A
Fit Guaranteed Strictly tailored straight line styles at

tractively trimmed with silk braid or em
broidery, belted styles. Colors: Brown, 
navy or black; silk lined. Regular $44.75 
to $49.75.

Many attractive styles in novelty plaids 
or stripes; some neat box plaited models. 
$13.90 Scotch Wool Skirts. .Sale $6.95 
$14.90 Scotch Wool Skirts. .Sale 
$12.75 Scotch Wool Skirts. .Sale 
$24.75 Angora Skirts

Painless Extraction, 25c
Goaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

7.80
8.78

Final Sales $25.00 each Sale 11.95
THONE—Main 2789.Hoorn—» a. m. to 9 p. m.

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Elizabeth Ward.

The death of Miss Elizabeth Ward oc- : 
elined early this morning at the rest- f 
dence of her mother, 21 Somerset street. 
She was the eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ward and the late Michael 
Ward, and leaves, besides her mother, 
two brothers, William anil Walter, and 

sister, Margaret, all at home.

When You Buy a Range
want the best money can buy, because you need only pur-you

chase a good range once or twice in a lifetime. Let us show one

London Houseyou why Richmond Ranges are the Best. Hugh Morris,
In the passing of Hugh Morris, whfch 

occurred yesterday at his residence, 751 
Magazine street, after a lingering illness, | 
the city loses a well-known and respect- i 
cd citizen, one who was bom here and j 
lived here all his life. He was in the 1

F»Fillip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

The WantUSE Head King StF. W. DANIEL CO.
Ad Way’Phone Main 365

I

f/

t
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Women’s Velour and Bolivia 

Coats
Beautiful new styles, some with wide 

fur collars, others have large cloth shawl 
collars trimmed with braid or silk stitch- 
ings.
or taupe.

Colors: Fawn, brown, gray, navy 
Were up to $54.75.

Final Sales $29.50

Special Purchase 
Women’s and Misses Serge 

Dresses $13.90

, Big Sale of Voile Blouses
A host of fine voile blousee, white or 

colored, tuxedo, Peter Pan or square col
lar styles; some have frilly front, 
number of Porto Rico hand drawn models 
in the lot.

A

A special purchase of a number of navy 
serge dresses prettily embroidered and 
braid trimmed. A number of attractive 
designs with new bead trimmings.

A Snap at $13.90

$2.75 Voile Blouse........................Side $1.98
$3.95 Voile Blouse.........................Sale 2.98
$4.75 Voile Blouse........................ Sale 3.98
$5.75 Hand-drawn Voile. . . Sale 4.95

POOR DOCUMENT
;

Winter Coats
Another lot of warm winter coat 

Brown or gray mixtures, attractive belted 
styles, large shawl collar. Reg. $19.75.

Final Sales $12.90

Unusually Fine 
Overcoats»1

$25.75 to $35.95
This offering is one of the 

big features of the January 
selling. Overcoats are made 
from luxurious, warm fabrics in 
just the right models' to’ plaase 

of all builds; solid colors 
and mixtures of decided dis
tinction. Men who insist on 
clothes of high standard do not 
expect to find them at the low 
prices offered for this event.

You ought to get here early 
for one of the best.

men

I»

1

I$1
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“THE JAZZ" IS GOING 
INTO THE DISCARD

THE EVENING TIMES ï '6

IfOOKl
If you were told of 

a new discovery for the 
treatment of coughs, 

colds and bronchitis, as certain in its 
action on all chest troubles as anti
toxin is on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel like giving 
it a trial ?

Peps is the discovery 1 
Peps are little tablets, containing 

certain medicinal ingredients, which, 
when placed upon the tongue, immedi
ately turn into vapour, and are at once 
breathed down the air passages to the 
lungs. On their journey, they soothe 
the inflamed andi^irritated membranes 
of the bronchial tuues, the delicate walls 
of the air passages, and finally enter 
and carry relief and healing to the lungs.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lungs and air passages, 
these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at once commence their work of healing.
FREE TRIAL Cut out this

HHU " article, write
across it the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with lc. stamp to pây return 
postage) to Peps Co., Toronto. A free 
trial packet will then be sent you. All 
druggists and stores sell Peps, 60c. box. •

CIILDREN’S COUCHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVEDRELIEF PUNS FDR "5F

Dancing Masters Feel End of
is in

-T

«Kc/Disgusting Wiggling 
Sight.

li'niIt is hard for to keep the children from 
out of doorstaking colds, they will . ,

_______ _ not properly wrapped, or have too ranch
„ clothing on and get overheated and cool

What the Employment Ser- ^
vice of Canada Will Do. cannot watch them all the time so what

is she going to do?
Mothers should never neglect the chil

dren’s coughs or colds, but on the test 
rign should procure a bottle of

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

run

Y

m
SW*» 4D*Chicago, Jan. 5.—“The Jazz” is slowly 

but surely going into the discard, ac
cording to a statement issued here by 
Fenton Bott of Dayton, O, director of 
dance reform of the American National 
Association, Masters of Dancing.

“The ‘Fox Trot’ is the dance that re
ceives the most abuse by the dancer, 
said the statement, “and it is the Fox 
Trot’ musrc as written and -played in 
‘Jazz’ fashion that causes the dancer to 
abuse this popular dance. 'Dhere is noth- 

With the ‘Fox Trot,’ or the

\te

Mxxfe
AIKS

Value of Service—Review of 
What was Done Last Win
ter in Various Provinces— 
More than $1,500,000 Spent 
for Relief.

Children
who have once had Zam-Buk applied 

forget how it soothes and heals 
their hurts. Wise mothers never use any- ! 
thing else. A touch of herbal Zam-Buk 

bandage made of almost any dean 
Zam-Buk

It is pleasant and nice to take, and 
relieves the cough or cold in a very short 
time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu- 

perhaps consumption getting 
a foothold on their system.

Mrs. E. Smith, 288 Victoria Ave., 
North Hamilton, Ont., writes:—“I have 
three children who have had very bad 
Holds, due to change of climate. I have 
tried different remedies, but 1 seem to 
get the best results from Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I have no diffi
culty in giving it to them, as they like it.

have at least one bottle in the

never
stepson "the ‘Fox Trot,’ but it is a con
ceded fact among all teachers of danc
ing that the Oriental suggestiveness and 
broken time in the Fox Trot Jazz music, 
together .with the lack of sufficient 
supervision, is responsible for the down- 
ward trend of the^lance. .

«The American National Association 
of Masters of Dancing began two years 
ago, to work for cleaner dancing. Hun
dreds of Welfare Associations, thousands 
of college deans, police women every
where, and finally the public dance hall 
proprietors are listed in the work with 
us. We all feel and hope that the crest 
of the wave of this disgusting wiggling 
‘Jazz’ has been reached, and reports to 
us from every part of the country show 

dancing’ crusades being started

moma. or
rug—no more tears or worry 
isso pure and so refined that it provides | 
the ideal healer for every sort of wound, 
abrasion or soreness.

Stewart in Toronto Globe.)(Bryce M.
In Canada for the first time we have 

had co-operative effort on the part of the 
dominion, provincial and municipal au- 

In Decern- Great
Bargains

l *

Wilcox's
Annual 
January

Clearance 
Sale

Ask Forthorities in relief measures, 
her, 1920, the federal government urged 
in a memorandum that the situation 
should be met to the utmost possible ex
tent by the provision of work instead of 
relief. The government agreed to bear 
one-third of the cost of relief when such 
became necessary on condition that the 
distribution should be organized by the 
municipal authorities and that no relief 
should be dispensed unless the applicant 
had obtained a certificate from the local 
office of the employment service showing 
that no work was available for him. 
Thirty-one municipalities in the Pro
vinces of Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia took advantage of this scheme 
and the four last mentioned provinces 
also shared in the relief expenditure of 
the municipalities to the extent of one- 
third.

In the majority of cases it was pos
sible to discontinue the distribution of 
unemployment relief with the coming of 
the spring season, but in some ten 
municipalities it was found necessary to 
assist the unemployed during the sum
mer. The total amount expended by the 
different municipalities under this relief 
plan was about $1,500,000, of which the 
federal government took full responsi
bility for the relief of handicapped ex- 
service men out of employment, which 
Involved the expenditure of approxi
mately $1,250,000.,
Plans for Present Winter.

With regard to the present winter the 
federal government announced on Octo
ber 7 that it would continue to aid 
municipalities in unemployment relief to 
the extent of one-third of their relief ex
penditures, but only on condition that 
the .provincial governments should share 
equally in the expense. To encourage 
the municipal authorities in the pro
vision of employment rather than relief, 
the government agreed to bear one-third 

' of the actual cost of any municipal work 
over the estimated cost of carrying it on 
in the normal workirig season on condi
tion that the provincial government 
would share in the expense to the same 
extent.

In addition to «carrying on several 
large national works, the government 
provided that with the concurrence of 
the minister of labor the National Rail- 

should place immediately next 
orders for rails and accessories

«
|

Mrs. J. E. Bierwirth, of Carnduff, 
Sask, writes:—'' My little boy cut off 
the end of his finger and it seemed a 
case for a doctor. However. I applied 
Zam-Buk to stop the pain and bleeding 
and it gave the child such relief'that I 
continued the treatment. Using nothing 
but Zam-Buk, I dressed the finger each 
day, and the wound hea(ed perfectly.”

I always 
house.”

Price, 85c. and 60c. a bottle at all 
dealers. Put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co', Limited, Toronto, Ont. pepsMen’s ‘clean

everywhere. - ,
“All exaggerated movements, especially 

of the upper parts of the body, are in 
very bad taste in social dancing, and 

found with true refinement and

t

Sam-Buk
arc never
culture.” . , ,

Nine don’ts are given in the state
ment. They are:— . ,

“Don’t permit vulgar jazz music to .be 
played.

“Don’t permit young 
partners tightly.

“Don’t permit partners to dance with 
cheeks ckrie or touching.

“Don't permit “neck holds.’
“So-called ‘shimmy’ or ‘toddle’ danc

ing should not be tolerated. ,
“Don’t permit dancers to take either 

exceptionally long or short steps.
“Don’t dance from the waist up; 

dance from the waist down.
“Don’t permit suggestive movements.
“Don’t permit dancers to copy the 

extremes that are now used On the mod
ern stage." _________

lecturer, Mrs. J. Brown; second lecturer, 
Mrs C. Atkinson; X. G, Mrs. W. Atkin
son; O. G., Miss Dora McNutt; F. of 
C., Mrs. Edwin Thomas; first F. ot C, 
Mrs. J. Pickles; second F. of C, Mrs. 
H. Bird; third F. of C, Mrs. E. Hamil
ton; trustees, Mrs. A. Atkinson and 
Mrs.. E. Patrquin; auditors, Edwin 
Thomas and Thomas Rogers; past 
worthy mistress, Mrs. T. Rogers; pian
ist, Mrs. E. Hamilton; guardian, Edwin
Thcmas. '

Afte- the installation, there was a 
vocal solo by Mrs. J. Brown; a recita
tion by Mae Stacey; a solo, Mrs. Hamil
ton, and piano solo by Miss Vida Lodge.

Mrs. J. Brown, on behalf of Dominion 
Lodge, presented to Mrs. Flanders a sil- 

serving tray, suitably engraved. Mrs. 
Ë. Saunders, of Wightman Lodge, No. 
344, of East Florenceville, Carleton coun
ty, also received a gift. A large Christ
mas tree, well laden with caitdies, fruits 
and nuts, occupied a central space and 
from it sixty-five presents were .dis
tributed to the members. The tree was 
given by the Happy Hour Club and the 
presents by the Ladies’ Sewing Circle. 
Refreshments were serttd at the close. 
The twenty-eighth anniversary of the 
lodge will be celebrated in February by 
a basket social and pound party in aid 
of orphans and needy

IT ENDS RAIN
#0e. bex, 3for %1-25. All Stores and Chimiste.

men to hold theirHats for 1922 were completedthe estimates „ „„„
While a surplus of about $1,000 remains 
from the 1921 warrant, the estimates this 
year will be about the same as those of 
1921, as it is expected that the receipts 
from private patients will not be so great 
as the number of soldier patients, from 
whom a considerable revenue is received, 
is being reduced.

.50$3»

AT • Enthusiastic reports of the recent 
Christmas celebration in the Home for 
Incurables were received by the board 
for the home at a meeting held yester- 

A meeting of the commissioners of the day afternoon, Dr. Thomas Walker pre- 
East St. John County Hospital was held | siding. The reports showed that it wa 
yesterday morning in the office of the one of the best entertainments ever held 
county secretary, J. King Kelley, when for the inmates.

verHUNT’S
17 Charlotte Street

1-6.

bren Like To TakeC: 7< r
is available. Organized on a national 
basis, the employment service is able to 
despatch to meet the unsatisfied demand 
constantly arising throughout the coun
try even in times of depression such as 
this, and in this way “the stagnant pools 
of labor,” as Beveridge has characterized 
the reserves of unemployed, are partly 
drained.

Mr. Lloyd George said the other day: 
“We have done more for the unemployed 
than have ever been done before.” This 
holds true of Canada as well as England, 
and probably of most other countries. 
But the treatment has been mainly cura
tive; we are contending 
because we have not tried to prevent it. 
There are encouraging signs, however, 
that preventive measures are being 
adopted. It is significant thrf unem
ployment insurance is being more firmly 
established in Europe and that in the 
United States bills have been introduced 
in three of the state legislatures propos
ing that each indutsry shall provide 
compensation for unemployment to its 
workers. More and more the employ
ment afforded through government 
works and purchasing will be concen
trated in the slack seasons and the bad 
years. Employers are directing effort 
to the stabilizing of employment within 
their establishments. In the midst of 
the present suffering it is possible to 
discern some development toward a 
policy of unemployment prevention.

«
ones.

CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

of MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S CLOTH
ING of all kinds at far below cost prices. We are not 
looking for prôfits now—we do not put our January Sale 
on for that purpose, but simply to clear out our winter 
stock and make room for our spring goods.

ïii"

\e Its healing properties—so valuable in 
qpickly relieving Coughs and Colds, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis—are 
masked and disguised by sweet, pleasant- 
tasting syrup. ,
A dose at bed-time will save the children from 
coughing spells during the night, as this gemedy 
soothes the throat ana loosens the jkhlegm.

Sold by all druggists.

Constipation is one of the commonest 
ills of mankind, and one too often al
lowed t* go unlocked after, until some 
serious complication sets in.

A free motion of the bowels dail. 
should be the rule of everyone then thei 
Will be no constipation, sick or bilious 
speels, dizziness, heartburn, coated ton 
cue. foul breath, sour stomach, floating 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, water 
brash, etc.

Keep
by the use of

iways 
year’s
and for the rebuilding and repairs of 
freight equipment.
Commission has also endeavored to place 
orders for equipment and supplies for 
the different government departments 
during the slack seasons of the indus
tries affected.

The employment service of Canada 
claim to have contributed toward

|S

0The Purchasing /with the fever

MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

First Floor.

Men's Suits worth from $22 
to $45—Sale price from 
$12.98 to $30.

Men's O'Coats, worth from 
$25 to $50— Sale price 
from $12.98 to $33.

Boys' Suits and Overcoats 
less 20 per'cent.

Stanfield's Heavy Ribbed 
Underwear from $1.19

LADIES'DEPT., .»
Prepared by NATiÔNAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADa LIMITED

Second Floor.

Ladies' Coats with fur cof- 
lars, worth from $30 to 
$55.00 — Sale price from 
$17.98 to $35.

Ladies' Good Heavy Win
ter Coats, worth from $22 
to $42—Sale price from 
$10.98 to $26.

Ladies' Serge Dresses, 
worth from $14 to $30— 
Sale price from $8.98 to

may
the reduction of unemployment in this 
country. In placements in the total of 
370,000 for the year the workers were 
transferred on reduced transportation 
to employment at considerable distances. 
No doubt in a large proportion of these 

the workers would not have learned 
of the opportunity otherwise'nor would 
the employers have secured the labor. 
The employment offices do not send 
workers to other localities if local labor

the bowels properly regulated

WILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

the best of health.

-,
- +--- -as» 1

jgjjmEex

ill!

»
t■

.
‘nMiL°Fran!t Wiiuly, R. R- 8, Bdm™S

_ “I have been troubledcases Ont., writes : _
with constipation for nearly two years, 

had bad headaches, faint and dizzy 
would bloat terribly. I

II! MI <x Vwasspeels, and - ,
nearly discouraged for I had tried so 
many things that gave ane ??../,„• 
My mother got me a vial of Milburn s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and told me to give 

After I had taken

«IF1 ,
ipiii:s :SI1! 1

DOMINION LODGE
L. O. B. A. OFFICERS

ithem a fair trial
one vial I felt much better and continued 
their use. Nôw I have no faint and 
dizzy spells and am gaining nicely. 1 
would not be without Milburn s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for the world.”

Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

".Q- ■nil
> > £ j

lllilli
iiiiiiii' s

mim
iAt a meeting of Dominion L. O. B. A.

Lodge No. 18, held last evening in the 
Or; nge Hall, Simonds street, officers 
were installed for the ensuing year, and 
an enjoyable concert was given after in- | 
stallation. The officers, who were in
stalled by P. W. G. M-. Mrs. Hattie TuirvrHPT? PENSIONS.Myles Flanders, of Plaster Rock, Vic- MOTHERS PENSIONS.
tori a county, assisted by Miss Jessie (Moncton Transcript.)
Woodland, provincial grand secretary ; It is a satisfactory feature of the trend 
Mrs. John Silliphant, W. M., of L. O. Bi of m#st of the social legis ation enacted 
A No. 36, and Mrs. Harry Brown, of by our various provincial legislatures 
Johnstone Lodge, No. 119. The officers during the last few years that it is large- 
installed were as follows:—Worthy mis- ly practidal and based upon sound eco- 
tress, Mrs. A. McKinnon; worthy deputy nomic principles, says an exchange, ine 
mistress, Mrs. T. Vaille; chaplain, Mrs. provinces have moved slowly intbl* 
O. Brentnall; recording secretary, Mrs. matter, especially m the East, preferring 
E Patriquin; financial secretary, Miss in many cases to allow neighboring states 
M Lane; treasurer, Mrs. John Shields ; to the south to break virgin ground of 
director of ceremonies, Mrs. L. Stacey; social experiments. While ejery prov

ince from the Pacific Coast to Ontario 
has legislation on this subject on its 
statüte books and ali but eight of the 
States of the Union have made similar 
provision, neither Quebec nor the mari
time provinces have taken the plunge. It 
is just ten years ago since Mothers’ Pen
sions were transferred from the vision
ary ideals of advanced reformers into the 
realm of actuality, Jackson County, Mis
souri, having the distinction of having 
granted the first mother’s pension.

The basis of these pensions is that no 
child shall be deprived of the privileges! 
of home life and the loving care of Bs 
mother on account of poverty, and that 
if a home is deprived of the services of 

who eats meat the breadwinner by death, imprison
ment or detention in a hospital the slate 
shall provide sufficient money to keep 
the home intact.

Legislation in the various provinces 
and states has naturally varied consider
ably. The general trend of the most 
recent acts has been towards public 
rather than private provision and to
wards supervision of expenditure by the 
state. . .

Of the desirability of maintaining the 
homes of the nation, outside the ques
tion of cost, there will be no dispute. In
stitutions that are equipped with every 
modern appliance, that are hygienic ac
cording to the last word in sanitary 
science and in which there is a healthy 
moral tone, are unable to purchase or 
asquire that indefinable #nd priceless as
set of mother love. Moreover, there is a 
softening influence in .that conglomera
tion of sentiments which are wrapped in 
the word “Home” that does not take 
root in public institutions.

In addition to this there is the proved 
fact that Mothers” Pensions are 
nomical from the state’s standpoint if 
properly and efficiently administered. 
Botli Manitoba and Saskatchewan have 
shown that the cost of maintaining one 
child through the agency of the Mothers 
Pension legislation is less than that of 
his maintenance in a public institution.

mmmm
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. >4 Men's All Wool Cashmere I ; 
Hose, only 49 cents. j

Men's Overalls and Jump
ers, only $1.29.

Men's Heavy Duck Shirts, I 
only $1.20.

Men's Heavy Wool Hose, I 
3 pairs for $1.00.

Men's Sweaters at special 
cut prices, from $2.98 up. I

Men's good Working Pants I 
from $1.29 up.

Men's All Wool Oxford 
Pants,, only $4.48.

Men's Fleece Lined Under- j 
wear only 89c.

Men's Grey Flannel Shirts, I 
only $1.39. I

Boys' Fleece Lined Under- I 
wear 59 c.

$22.»m
Ladies' Silk Dresses to clear 

less 25 per cent.
I Ladies' Suits, worth from 

$28 to $55— Sale price 
from $10.98 to $35.

i| Ladies' Rain Coats at half 
price.

Ladies' Corsets, Shirtwaists 
and Whitewear at spe
cial cut prices.

/
Ladies' Cashmere Hose, 4 

pairs for $1.00.

Ladies’ Skirts of All Kinds 
at special cut prices.

Girls' Coats, to fit from 5 
to 12 years, worth from 
,$10.50 to $15—Sale price 
$6.98 and $7.98.

Girl's Wool Sets, worth 
$3.75—Sale price $1.48.

m jagg

ms2?7 the Pi m

IRHEUMATIC ACHES
QUICKLY RELIEVED ir n*nv üiidtç» dim nun io
Jtipl* BEGIN ON SALTS

It penetrates without rubbing. \
You can just tell by its healthy, 

cumulating odor that it is going to do
y°'kfep%oan,s handy for neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40«iSgi
J0-BEL

THE WONDER SALVE

!

m M i

i

The Worlds’ Steeplechase Champion
Mr. Percy Hodge, says “ As the ‘World’s Steeplechase 
Champion,’ I can quite easily maintain my supremacy by 
including a regular course of Phosferine throughout the 
training periods and also for a short time after the races m 
which I compete. I am sure that the ‘fit and fresh feeling, 
and the sense of physical energy which enabled me to cover 
I mile, including 33 jumps, under 5 mmutes was really

THAT ‘ FIT AND FRESH’ FEELING

!Flush the Kidneys at Once When 
Backachy or Bladder Bôthers— 

Meat Forms Uric Acid,

No man or woman 
regularly can make a mistake by f^usn- 

1 ng the kidneys occasionally. Meat forms 
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores 

j so they slugglishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and poisons from the 
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all 
rhumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, constipation, dizziness, sleep
lessness, bladder disorders come from 
sluggish kidneys. .

The. monffent you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any reli
able pharmacy and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few davs and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and has been used 
for generations to flush clogged kidneys 
end stimulate them, to activity, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it no 

irritation, thus ending

and cannot

promoted by the Phosferine I took immediately before the race. | 
There is always a risk of‘nerviness’upsetting the best form or j 
condition, and in all my experience there is nothing to surpass , 
Phosferine to enable an athlete to cope with any such disadvan- -j 
tage.”—Park Lodge, Park Rd., Twickenham, London^England.

The Greatest of all Tonics Do your" shopping where you get the most for your 
money—at

1What could be a more welcome gift 
•round Christmas time than something 
that would give peace and comfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
etc., etc., and

PHOSFERINE WILCOX* SA PROVEN REMEDY FOR
Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica; etc.

Lassitude 
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain Fag 
Anaemia

Influenxa I Neuratgla
Indigestion Maternity Weakness
Sleeplessness Premature Decay
Exhaustion Exhaustion
r.iXS L.ri“.°h sohUn /sizes, the Urger sizes are the more —«1

J0-BEL WILL DO IT longer causes 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and the blood 

i pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
comulieationSa,

eco-

as testified to by so many of your own 
well known people who themselves have 
been made happy by its use.

For sale all druggists. Price 50c. and
fl.00 b0jQSEpH A MURDOCH,

137 Orange Street

Cor. Charlotte and Union

I
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ÎHE FARMER GOT 
WORST OF DEAL

years between 1914 and 1918 when hos
tilities ceased. The case was the same 
with wheat and wools. The speculator 
had more to do with the late advances 
In 1919 and in 1920 than the consump
tion of the returning soldiers. There 
were other factors in the situation, of 
course, some natural, some artificial. 
They have all been undergoing a pro
cess of elimination. In the ease of raw 
material for foodstuffs the return to pre
war figures has been practically reached 
all along the line. The Monthly gives 
the ruling prices for standard articles in 
the governing markets of the United 
States, which, to an extent, are the 
governing markets of the world. Taking 
the direct and indirect products of the 
farm, the prices in January, 1914, and 
December, 1921, compare as follows :—

1921 
Dec.

CARPENTERS LESSEESCAN
BE
KEPT
BUSY Week - End Clearance

—of—

Winter Coats and 
Suits

Review of the Downward 
Movement in the Price of 
Staples.

Doors to be eased, locks to be 
fixed, shelves to be put up, hard
wood floors to be laid, kitchen 
dressers and built-in china closets 
to be made.

Work that can be done now bet
ter than when the outside work 
starts.

Lufhber, Cupboard Doors, etc.,
'PHONE MAIN 1893

(Montreal (gazette.)
The extent to which prices for staples 

(n the governing markets of the United 
States, except where artificial conditions 
nave had their effect, have lapsed back 
to pre-war figures is illustrated in the 
wholesale price table in the Commerce 
Monthly issued by the National Bank of 
Commerce of New York. The articles 
Include the chief foodstuffs, staple raw 
materials, basic metals, and coal. As Is 

'S*frwn, the war was but the indirect 
vause of some of the extreme advances. 
Cotton sold higher in 1920 than in the

1914
Jan-, Wheat and wool maintained at the ehd 

of 1921 higher values than at the begin
ning of 1914- In the case of both, how- 

114 ever» the decline has been marked since 
the peak prices were reached. The in- 

^7 fluences that maintain them at the pres
ent level are probably natural and 
wholesome, süch as in ordinary years In
fluenced values up or down. They are 
not out of keeping with the higher rates 

jq prevailing for ordinary merchandise, 
compared with five years ago. The 
farmer has not been without ground for 
the feeling that events were operating 
to give him the worst of the deal. If the 
cost of foodstuffs at retail, of boots and 
shoes and woollens do not seem to meet 
the need of reduction the cause does 
not rest with the farmer. In the case of 
sugar and cotton, also, agricultural pro
ducts of a limited area, the drop has been 
notable, and, to some dealers, serious.
Sugar, No. 96 centrifugal, duty paid at 
New York, which was quoted at 8.29 
cents a pound in Janûary, 1914, sold In 
December, 1921, at 337 cents, and for 
the year as a whole the tendency was 
downward. Cotton maintains some of 
the large gains it made In the war per
iod. Middling spots, at New Orleans 
was 1&68 cents ^pound five years ago; 
last month It was 16.76 cents. The lat
ter is a high price, but not abnormal.
The articles referred to are the basis of currency
most that men and women wear. The budgetary deficit has been by far the 
original producer, In this case, Is. not a mos(. dangerotls spot abroad. Personally 
sinner. ....... I anr not convinced that occasion for

The chief exceptions to the rule shown e concern has yet passed. Neverthe- 
in the articles mentioned are found lesg tbe general view in international 
the case of minerals. ^ financial circles now Is that the repara-
anthraclte coal, stove sise, at the mine tjon payments wiM be modified and 

®t “ ttm, and bituminous to Germany given a chance to recuperate.
_____ 7c. ’ Boy's Fleece Lined Underwear............ 50c. Pittsburg district at $130. The prices ,»rhe Winter months cannot be ex-

7c. Ladles' Fleece Lined Underwear... 69c. last month were 88.26 and 12.20. This t bring any notable expansion
5c $1.50 Mm's Hewy Wool Underwear 95c. was large* resuH of po‘ticti actiom P ™ but starting in the spring.

Men’s HeaVy Wool " jl.45 It probably plays a part in the relatively ^ f(jrwflr'd m0Tement ought to gain
6c $2.75^ Men’s Heavy Wool $165 high rates prevailing or p g d momentum, with business on a satisfac-

’» Leather Gloves .........................  3?c* Steei,obl.lie J «f î tory basis and in full normal value by
- 8c Men’s Fleece Lined Mitts  ............. 50c | at $12.80 and $20 a to„%a7V^faU

10c Men’s Sweater Coats ................. 89c. tip The latest rates are $18.76 a .<In y*. security markets, the phenom-
| 10x4 Shaken Blankets ............... $1.95 pr.-These are less than half wa^pertod ^ ^ bonds is likely

. 45c. 11x4 Shaker Blankets................. $2.25 pr. prices, , fai|e[1 to veer towards securities offering higher
....... 17c Men’s Heavy Pants................. .. E’5S«“Jk *Tonner has dropped yields—first in the general run of bonds, Kamloops yesterday at the age of 110

.. 15c Men’s Overalls........... ........... $1.357$1.45 £5°W,1362V2c ^ub- then in preferred stocks and next in years. She was the daughter of an In-
.. Wc. Boys’ lined Leather Mitts---------- 25c- pr. fromU.ffiVlc. a Pou” exceeding heavy common stocks, both dividend-paying dian chief and married Donald Mac-
.. 19c White Cotton ..;............. ............... ... 12c yd. her has ^"^t was w^h MtAu and non-dividend-paying. Railway as Auley, a Hudson Bay employe. She is;
.. 12c Grey Cotton................. 12c., and 14c yd. decline. In 1914 t y . now Well as industrial stocks should share in survived by four children, eighteen (a) Guardianship of children—No wo-
•• Vf 1I”fao4?’1Deli8êt S?ap «........................ t ooted ZCwvJ The rubber* producers’ the Improvement. grandchildren and twenty-three great- man ha3 Cver been legally guardian of
.. 13c 10c Talcum Powder, tin .................... 5c 9 diminished that curtail- “The railroad outlook, to my mind, is grandchildren. children • C4) The woman fias a
.. 22c- 17c Talcum Powder, tin  ......... 10c p Production has been resorted today better than It has been in many In the boiler explosion at the mill of h.er ch d „„„ gamines- (5) The di"
.. 24c Clark’s Thread, spool .... . ..... 8c TiheTaùst declin» may be years As business revives earnings Walsh & Fleming, at Foreston, Carle- ‘.«w is eZalTrToth sexes; (6)
- }7c Silk andCrepe the rrault of temporary condRions that should increase at least to the minimum ton county, on Wednesday morning, the sJ£e  ̂gulation for prostitution exists,

Tomato Ketchup ......................-.........  15c. to $830,. reduced to.. $2-95 and $330 checked the activity of many In- named in the Transportation Act. Labor list of casualties was heavier than at ® -restitution movement
Red Clover Salmon .............................. 22c ^ $4.000 worth of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, havepentad tte «JW oi ^ troubles are a possibility. first reported. Besides George Howe but a great anti prostitution mo
Snap Hand Cleaner...........................20c Rubber Boots, Moccasins, etc Here Is natural result of improving busi- “Among industries which should do Dutcher, Harry Dingee of Foreston was y for Indian
Dressing Comb,«ch .......................... 3c your chance to save money; £ “ M^tim^ those concerned may better in 1922 are iron and steel, copper, killed and several others were injured, been opened in
Men’s rUndkerchlefs ................... ..... 8c* Mens Rubbers .................................... 95c. S j. at the farm for the cause building materials in general, coke, oil, among them being Herbert Condron. Mildred Staley will be in
Ribbed Cotton Stagings.. ,10c. and J5c* Ladles Rubbers ^ • — • • • • — • • ^5c. dearness as still affects the cost rubber, automobiles, agricultural ma- The mill was razed to the ground. fhJ having associated with- her a
Children’s Knitted Caps.... 10c and 15c Boys’ and Girls’ Rubbers, 75c and[90c « “ chlnery, electrical, leather, clothing, mail- -------------—Indian nurse Mrs. Perashed.

Voohm Hom ................. . 32c. ...... --------------------------- ---------------------------------- order.’ Packing, canned goods exporting INTERESTING NEWS France: Mademoiselle’ Adrienne Bol-
Ladies’ Knit Gloves............... 10c pair MensRubber Boots............................r7/-1Dpf’A CT and importing, shipping, public utilities ~x TT-. , d has been appointed to a new dip-
Ladles* Heavy Cashmerette Hose... 25c. Thigh height.......................... . FORBxlS rUKHLAJ I and, In the matter of volume, coal. FOR THE X^OMEN lnmAfir nost She is to be “ambassador
E®3»:ee; I F<3R tHE ^1M2 ^.... ,tems Gath^from

cJored ShakerV.......................... J8c $3.75, $4.00, $430, $5 00 B c Forbes, well-known financial and OVER THE WIRES + parts of th„ World—The domertl^help trvZs are to be
\è Men’S Dr?lfhp to X Far East. | SSIeSÆ inutr 5WJ hours

T^Ssh ToweUng vï........................ 14c- Ladles’ and Chi^ren’s Boots at about “°Maia^ne’ (tV Y ) “when cer with a distinguished career, is retir- --------- ! of work, during which time two hours

m^ SUtftS1 CZJTS,tTK
. Everything in our etor. vrill be lnclud«l m thi. »1e at reduced moat things would work out better than h‘>a‘>"r^g®"kA0j ^^ulèf'the’oldeit Norway: Mademoiselle Karen Pla- Sunday a^rooona,

pricea. ?~2t) p« cent, eh.eoun. on tgr wjn^p SS i Irf,^

Store will be open Monday, Friday and Saturday evening* dur su-uayonj sterling exchange, the security ■—man representative and is already well
xng thi* Sale, markets and the rather scoffed-at con- known in the political world, having

P~ S.___Tanlac only 75c. bottle. fcrence on armaments. been an alternative member of the Stor-
I." will nav vou to come 1 00 miles to this sale. “Events justified such optimism, aid ■jhgME. - thing.
It p y y j continue optimistic over America s Denmark: The women employes at

prospects for 1922. UlT-------- the royal dockyard have the same rig-.ts
“Conditions in the United States have ■ __ jV Sf ■ as men and the some opportunities for

been governed during the last seven ■ faTyl» ’f ■ advancement.
almost wholly by conditions g|: fL /* X. y 1 China: We have received from Miss

JV A 1 1 Lee Lien, of Canton, the following in-
! 1 Æ teres ting details on the position at the

woman In China: (1) There has not 
been any written law governing marri
age—and the old parental-arranged mar
riage has been broken down. Engage- 

: ments are initiated by the young peo- 
: pie concerned, but they must gain con
sent of their parents; (2) Property—
There is no law to assure nor to de
clare against a woman holding or in
heriting property. But it has been cus
tomary that a widow who has no child
ren holds no property, and a girl in
herits a part of her father’s property;

Wheat, No. 1 spring,
bush .............

No. 3 red, bush 
Corn, No. 3 mixed,

bush........................
Cattle, 100 lbs. ..
Hogs, 100 lbs....
Hides, No. 1, per lb.. .17% 
Wool, Ohio fine, lb.... 36
Wool, qr. blood

$1.17• 31%
• 96% The Christie 

Woodworking Co*
- .62%

SATURDAY and MONDAY7.208.60
6.958.25
.16% Limited

65 ERIN STREET. Will Interest You, as You Will Save a 
Lot of Money

Opossum Trimmed Coats, all silk lined and interlined. 
Regular price $60. .......... Week-End Dice $32.00

38
.39

Head Off
Higher
Prices

I- 16$10,000
Bankrupt Stock 

Sale!

/ 10 Green Velour and Silvertone Coats. Regular price to
Week-End Price $13.75$45.00

35 Cloth Coats in Velour, Tweeds and others. Regular price 
up to $30.00 ..................................... Week-End Price $12.50

Buy
32 Cloth Coats. Regular price up to $25.00.

Week-End Price $8.00 and $11.00Inside
Trim

Now
SPECIAL—Two only, Salts Plush, interlined with wool 

and full Howered silk lining. Sizes 36^to ^

SPECIAL—Five Velour fur trimmed Suits. Regular $60
Week-End Price $33.00

SPECIAL—Twelve Pressed Plush Coats. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular price $30.00 Week-End Sale Price $15.00

If you are in need of a Coat act at once. Be in 
early and have a full selection.

consideration the outlook for foreign 
affairs. $55.00“In my mind, Germany with its con
stantly and outrageously swelling paper 

and its alarming national
Prices may go higher to
morrow. You’ll be money In 
pocket by purchasing your 
Inside Trim today.

We have purchased two large bankrupt stocks, one at Norton 
and One at Anagance, and have brought the bulk of it here to 
Prince Edward Street store to be sol#! out at once.

Stock consists of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Rub
bers, Rubber Coats, Clothing, Glassware, China, Wall Papers1 Pat
ent Medicines, etc., going at less than wholesale prices.

The following is only a partial list :

our to $80

Our stock Includes all stock 
patterns. Best Quality, al
ways.

For Prices,
’Phone Main 3000

Cash Purchases Will be 
Treated With Exceptional 
Liberality.

rise
%Jb. pkg. Soda Biscuits................
Zie. tin Marvin’s Sodas..................

lb. Pepper .......................... ...........
XA lb. Ginger ................................ ..
% lb. Pickling Spice........................
Package Cornflakes ..........................
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada

Tea, lb................................
Tomatoes, per can.............
Com, per can......................
Peas, per can .....................
Com Syrup,
Soup, per can ..
Campbell’s Soup 
Mother’s Jam ..
Seedless Raisins 
Crisco, can ........

Alex. Lesser’s
210 Union St.

39c.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD7c.

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

per can from 2 o’clock, in the month, and a free 
afternoon on every official holiday, and 
the right of a full week’s holiday after 
nine months’ service in the same house
hold. Under certain circumstances these 
rules may be altered.

India: The cinpaign organized in the 
province of Beliar in favor of suffrage 
goes well. The resolution will be placed 
before the council during the coming 
session. The women of India and also 
the Purdah women attended in great 
numbers at the meeting. Madame Saro- 
jina Naidu, who spoke at the Congress 
in Geneva last year has been awarded 
an honorary doctorship by the Univer
sity of Calcutta-

United States : President Hardini_ _ 
pointed four women to serve on the 
advisory committee of the American 
delegation attending the Washington 
conference. A Pan-American C-nf-- 
ence of Women will be held during
April, 1922, at Baltimore, ,viai> .........
Thirty-four states in America have re
cognized father and mother as equal 
guardians.

s

Carnation salmon .........

wo-

£ The

Perhaps it wasn’t Tea
that inspired the writing of

“oAuld Lang Syne,” but»ARNOLD’S !' >y.
years
abroad. Therefore, any analysis of the 
outlook for this country must take Into1-9157-159 Prince Edward Street. Rrg*

Ai
$500.00

200.00
100.00

75.00
50.00

is par excellence.

“The Cup of Kindness”
SANBORN, Montreal.

First Prize,
Second “
Third “
Fourth “
Fifth_____

$55.00 in Smaller Prizes
This New Contest Starts in This Week’s

Buffalo Sunday Times

Usait
orle chase &

THE CANADIAN SALT CO* LIMITED

Dainty PumpsMen’s
Winter
Gloves
*1

AND

Slippersu
i FORAND

Evening Weari

ooI
How about your Evening Shoes? Are they all 

that they should be for looks and comfort? On 
all occasions when special dress is necessary, the 
importance of proper Footwear cannot be

phasized. We have a wonderful line of Suedes, 
in Grey, Black and White; Black Satin, Patent or 
Kid Leathers; plain or beaded effects in the latest 
models, strapped or plain with full or baby Louis

TO over-
;A cm

OO*3
AT

HUNT’S

Some of the Recent Winners in the Buffalo Times Golden Peace 
Coupon Contest ;

&
• ©

heel.
Priced from $5.75 to $12.50_._.$10.00

______ 10.00
Margaret Ryan, Coldbrook..............
Howard W. SmitL 42 Paradise Row 
W. Campbell, 7% Paradise Row .. .
Reggie Johnson, 40 Peters Street . ..

Also H. B. Young, 1831/2 Duke street; Mrs. John McMann 13 
Hospital street; Lorna Waring. 208 Duke street; A. McAllister. 403 
Union street; John Crozier, 31 Carleton street; Chas. Armour, 120 
Britain street; Mrs. G. H. Chamberlain, 145 King street east; Bert 
Allan, McKiel street; Reta McDade, 162 King street east ; A. Kerr, 
23 Castle street; Stanley Colwell, Coburg street; C. L. Doherty, 104 
Waterloo street.

|
Men’s Dress Pumps and Oxfords—5.00

Priced from $6.50 to $7.505.00

VO? ÜB2BB3
\ A/CASH STORE
yj VilSUPERIOR FOOTWEARV^

17 Charlotte Street
Buy YourBuy Your1-6.

ShoesShoes
* Skin Troubles

Soothed
thethe

saving Golden PeaceYou may be the next lucky one. Keep on 
Coupons and watch the Buffalo Times. Wiezel WayWiezel Way 243 Union StreetWith CutlcuraTWO CONTESTS NOW RUNNING. I

Talcum. 26r eecb. Sold everywhere 
, limited, St. Peel tit.. Montres-

J

13
Were you bom on the 

13th
of any month?

If not, you will wish 
you had been, on 
next Friday, the

Thirteenth.
1-6

Had your iron 
today?

Eat more ^ raisins

E3m

>
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,606

Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.

Tba Avaraga Dally Hat Paid Clroulatlon of Tbs Tlmss-Star For tba 6 I
One Cent and a Half a Word Each baertion; Cash - Advance. No Di

PIANO LESSONS—APPLY RIGHT 
hand bell, 43 Horsfleld street.

H E LP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO NOW
dBrs ss= *.“=*=5

18318—1—10-----------------------*-------

23—T.f.

fOR SALE TO LET WOOD AND COAL

FURNISHED ROOMS rzreal estate More Power to 
Your Purse

TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 
connecting rooms, well furnished, suit

able light housekeeping. Call 22 Charles 
St., M. 4418-11. 18333—1—10 if'-West St. John PAINTSASHES REMOVEDR 195, Times. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
No can-

tries. Price $3300; cash $1300, mort- 
gage $2,000-

Small two family, CUfton Street 
freehold, 25x160. Price $1,800; cash 
$600, mortgage $1300.

self-contained freehold, six 
and bath, hot water heating

to buyingWhen it comes 
heating power in Soft Coal, ex
perience will prove to you that . 
there’s more real value, dollar 
for dollar, In

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3.50 lO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haicy Bros, Ltd. 6—*—1923

Wfcrem:esDreqtiredCHApplyGI121^ Utii^ writing show cards for us.
ferences requirea. Apply * _A._T vassing. We Instruct and supply you

______ ________ ___________ with work. West Atigus Showcard Scr-
ZT'a/t”ONCE, KITCHEN vice,, 3T Colbome Bldg., Toronto^

girl. Lansdowpe House.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

ASHES REMOVED.-PHONE^aOM.^\ 18341—1—13
St. ITO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ed rooms with first class table board, 
bath, telephone, electrics, hot and cold 
water. Terms moderate. Very central, 
two minutes from King and Ferry. Ap
ply 84 Princess St. 18261—1—7

TO LET^— FURNISHED, HEATED 
Rooms, light housekeeping, 22 Prince 

Edward St 18269—1—9

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISH- 
ed room. Apply 146 Paradise Row, 

Middle Flat 18292—1—9

WANTED AUTO PAINTING Emmerson's Special Soft Coal
îs,Surï‘8,'*<2s
you’ll get for what you pay 
for Emerson’s Special.

'Phone Main 3938.

PLUMBING18290—1—7 MAN OFWANTED — YOUNG
-------------------------------------------------- sterling ability is wanted for a com-

WANTEP—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY mercial situation, offering superior in- 
ta Clifton House. 18214 1 7 Sucements for proof of fitness.—Address

Box R 170, Times. 18076—1—10

New GOOD RELIABLE PLUMBING AND 
reasonable rates,

Phone 3887,
rooms 
—price $5,200*

Self-contained
rhiirtotte street* Price $Z#oUU; casn §300, mortgage $1,300 at 6 per cent

jobsHeating,
promptly attended to.
Robert C. Quinn, 629 Main St.

18260—1—12
auto storageCOOKS AND MAIDS SITUATIONS VACANT EMMERSONFUELGO.u. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St. Paul street. M. 3082.

c B. D’ARCY

Street, West St John. 
•Phone W. 297 1-10 Thompson. 1686-11.

WIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 66 

Sydney street. Pbone 668.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work. Mrs. T. A. 

Armour, 60 Douglas avenue.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply 

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID|you with work. Write Brennan Snow 
for light housework. Apply immedi- Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 

ately at No 256 Prince Edward street. 269 College St, Toronto.
18849—1—10

115 CITY ROAD.TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
at 73 Sewell street Phone 2217-41.

18277—1—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, central, cheap.—

Phone 1682-22. _________ 18268—1—9

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
furnace heated room, 14 Peters St.

18263—1—12

27 Lancaster
18846—1—0) can-

No. 2 ChestnutROOFINGCARS

^REAL ESTATE GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan &

Marsh Road, Phone 4478.
Leonard, 48 

9—T—TA $14.00 per ton
BABY CLOTHINGSITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT 

Apply Mrs. A. Per- 
18802—1—10

I If you wish to purchase, 
suit us.

If you
notify our clients.

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone M* 4248

con- Winter Porthouse work, 
chanok, 42 Spring street.

Wolfson. 672 Yonge street, Toronro.^

SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
Gentlemen—27 Leinster.

EXPERIENCED AUTOMOBILE Me
chanic wants work in garage. Apply 

Box R 165, Times. 18266—1—12

YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 
as bookkeeper, would accept position 

with clerking or any other ,ight work. 
Willing to take small salary. Phone M. 
2696-11._________________ 18144-1-9

WANTED—BY COMPETENT, RE- 
liable lady, position as housekeeper—or 
general maid, in small adult family in 

Box R 171, 
18078—1—9

wish to sell, let us WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
__ work, small family.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM^AP- Q^ed^Mrs. Hammond Evans^o

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 401 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 

Horsfield St. 18197—1—11 j petent maid for general house work-
_______________ -—------------------------- — Good wages. References required. Phone
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 M; gÿjg during day. 18281—1—9

Carleton St. 18107—1—10 pQR GENERAL

house work. References reqùired. Mrs. 
Alex Lesser, 241 Union St.

rooms,
18180—1—11 WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466.

References re-
$11.00 per ton

ply 99 Duke street ' WWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast -eff clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

BARGAINS
J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

Limited
£XrGE ROLLS COTTON BATTING 

—sise for a quilt; fancy coverings for 
quilts.—At Wetmore’s, garden St.

BARGAINs"iN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ovei coats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union St

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casn prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ÜEN-
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

WANTS | volvcre, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone 
2392-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 51 
Peters St. 18015—1—9

FURNISHED ROOM TO let\ priv- ---------------------------------
ate famiV, Princess street, central, WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 

electrics, 1% , open grate. Address U 3, maid. References required. Apply 
care Times. 28—T.f. MrS- H N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant

----------  18149-r-l—11

as rjus-
city. Best of references. 

18284—1—7 Times.SALE—BRICK PROPERTYFOR „
that will pay for itself out of rents

earned in about five years. For par
ticulars address Post Offi^Box

- - Phone Main 2636No. \ Union St.
No. 6% Charlotte St Thone Main 594 

1-13AGENTS WANTED
COALAve.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 60 

Peters. 17983—1—7 DANCINGWANTED—A GENTLEMAN OR 
lady representative in St. John to 

handle Watkins’ Prodùcts. All or spare 
time. Fine opportunity. Write for full 
particulars. The J. R. Watkins Com- 

Dept. H 7, Hamilton, Ontario.
18106-1—10

WANTED—FOR GENERALMAID
house work. Apply Mrs. Harry War

wick, 19 Goodrich St.

lot“at Onnenette, Westfield Apply to 
Wm. Belyea, corner Albert andStJames 
W E., from 6 to 7 p. m. 18342—1 »

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
All Sites

DANCING-GENTLEMAN
practice with competent lady instruct- 

or Terms to Box R 174, Times.^

PRIVATE DANCING LESS ON S, 
Main 4282. For class lesspns Phone|Sm™ m.,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 HorsfieM^Sti^ ^ y ^

T.f.1

RESERVEWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hoûse work, 180 Winslow, W. E.

18181—1—11

SPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

pany,

SILVER-PLATERSFLATS TO LET WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
References required.— 

Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 280 Douglas Ave.
18108—1—10

for SALE - THREE FAMILY

ft BSSi
Heitor, 76 Prince William street.

FOfTlsALE—TWO”FAMILY HOUSE, |_________________________18338-1-13

Lansdowne Ave. Possess or! May lst. LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WIN-
if desired. Box ter SL 18823-1-10

house work. SALESMEN WANTED GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. tiro undines. Tf.

R.P. &W.F. STARR
SALESMEN WANTED - FOR CITY 

of St. John. One capable of selling 
Calendars for 1928 to the trade—par- 
ticiilariy those placing large orders. Do
minion Calendar Co., Truro.^ ^

limitedDYERS 159 Union St49 Smythe StWANTED NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAS F 
” black retd rued in 24 hour». Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

.1DRY WOOD, WATCH REPAIRERSwXStED—UNFURNISHED HEAT- 
ed room. Must be central. Write 

Box R 197, Times. 18824—1—9

terms
SALESMAN WANTED FOR BUR- 

rows made-to-order window and door 
screens, weather strips, etc—one who is 
familiar with building details prefer
red—to sell direct to owners on commis
sion basis only. Can be handled exclus
ively or in connection with other build
ing specialties. Address The E. T. Bur- 

Co„ Portland, Maine.

FOR SALE - DESI^B^cre^fgaPr- ^nufbathTnd riMtriS^piJy ito Nell 
brick residence and concrete ga jjackellar, j9 Sea street, W. E.

98 Wentworth St leras on ap- - —
18252—1—9 ___________ ___ _______

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street “•

You can rely on getting dry wood 
Out kindlingwhen you order from us. 

being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
18326—1—13

erty, engravers18283—1—9 ment M. 4761.age,
plication.
for SALE^- SUMMER COTTAGE

at Millidgeville, freehold, remodeled 
last summer, roomy and comfortable, 
partly furnished; garage in connection ; 
riso timber and lumber ready for erect
ing addition to house. Apply M. F. 

364 Main street; telephone Main 
\ 18201—1—9

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 
Douglas Ave, modern conveniences, 

hot water heating. Main 2363-31.

AN- 
For correct

WANTED — KITCHEN OR WORK 
Box R 178, 

18171—1—7

INVITATIONS,WEDDING
noun cements and Cards, 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street up-stairs.

Ch WESLEY CO, ABTKTS 
69 Water street lele-

of any kind by day. 
Times. V18174—1—11 City Fuel Co.

572 City Road 'Phone 468

rowesWANTED — SEWING BY DAY.— 
Phone 8222-11, or 171 Charlotte.

18162—1—11

18120—1—9

WANTED—RETAIL AUTOMOBILE 
Salesman# city work, Commission. 

Good position for right man. McLaugh
lin Motor Car Co, Ltd, 144 Union St.

18150—1—«

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, $10,
17 Millidge Ave. ’Phone 8497.

18212-1-0.

TO LET—MODERN FLATS IN NEW 
House, Adelaide St Rent $40. Phone 

Main 456. 18141—1—11

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD- 
ing kitchen, central location. Phone M 

2664. 18176—1—7

FOR”SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- FLATS TO LET -STERLING 
erty. 99 St. James street also leasehold. Realty, Ltd. 18148—1—11

Stf Jame^St*1” ^ ^mi-Y-lô T^LET-FIVE ROOM FLAT RENT 
St James at. __________ ______ $14—244 City Aoad. 18178—1—7
FrideSÊù^rr™°PoDrtiLaM P*£ fBT^T^VEi^WARM, OToilT

about 86x176 ft Also lot east side flat eight rooms, m~E yoUR HENS PAY-TO DO
Murray St, about 30x130 ft—J. Roy , ‘ *o use Beef Scrap, SheU, Grain, Char-
Campbell, SoUcitor, 42 PrincefL?tl.. coal, Karswood Spice, etc. Save feed and

18009 l—o .................... j labor by using Feed Hoppers, Foun-
FURNISHED FLATS I tain, Oat Sprouters, Exercisers.—W. C.

RothwelL 11 Water St, St John, N. B.
18294—1—18

and engravers, 
phone M. 982.x Smith,

1948.
FOR~SALR—MY RESIDENCE WITH 

all modern conveniences and hot water 
heating, situated 62 Queen street. Can 
be seen by appointment. Apply to K L 
Rising, King street office, Waterbury 4 
Rising, Ltd. ________ 1

WANTED—THE PUBLIC TO KNOW 
of our reduction in price of Haircut

ting, 36c.; shaving, 15c. W. O. Monahan, 
195 Union St, 84 Charlotte St. A Splendid

Kitchen Coal
IRON FOUNDERS

18096—1—6J UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited. *or«e_HUA*“rin* ______________________________

597 a COLD; rdn8SÆstsS;ro-and Bras.Foundry. ™^NDC™OFALL 

un<* — —C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 48 King
Square.

WELDINGGENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- 
18088—1—9

WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— 
Phone 8466-11. 11319—1—18

LOST AND FOUNDed, 98 St. James St

LOST — ON DEC.
Brooch, set with an amethyst 

pearls, between Lancaster street and 
Guilford, via Prince and Ludlow streets. 
Finder will please call up West 297. 
Reward will be given. 18365—1—10

Also good for grates or Tidies. 
Very little ash. Price $10.50 pe, 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on ground 
floor, C.O.D.

cess.

JACKSCREWS
FOR SALEr—GENERAL ___ ______ JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-

««BESfflir*
At 730, at 123 Prince Edward St

Stock consisting of 
blankets, comfortables 
rugs, cretonne, child’s j 
dresses, scarfs, candy, j

Coal and Dry Wood
pickles, chow - chow, •
ivory manicure and ________

saucers,

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

AUCTIONS
D. W. LAND

Cor* Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main U85.

lost__white pomeranian pup, LADIES' TAILORING
Finder please phone ;______________________ ___ — — -

18353-1-10 HIGH CLASSTÂDIES7 AND GENTS

gÿft'.jarÆEfi r«ss.- -
Apply 267 Germain. 18830-1-9 y 18308-1-7 ____________ _____ _____ _

FOR SALE—A COMPLETE SET OF _ — R SPANIEL PUP. M A DDT AT,F LICENSES
Appleton’s Encyclopedia, consisting of 177 Winslow St, Phone, MAKKIAUn

28 Volumes. A bargain for anyone in- P^ase return 18316-1-9 -------------------
teres ted. Address Encylco, P. O. Box 563-31.
1828, City. 18287—1—12

FOR SALE-NEW, MODERN, SBLF- 
contained House, Bast St. John. Easy 

terms. Brown, Box 84, City.
FOR BETTERbrown face. 

2176-11 or 1796.TO LET—FLAT, PARTLY FURN- 
ished, 80 Chapel street also rooms. 

Can be seen any time. Phone^239. ^ ^
17952—1—7

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 

177 Germain St 17741-1-87
toilet sets, alarm docks, cups,

_______ I niâtes brushes, trays, fancy soaps, per-
_________ _ ______________  MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 ^mes’_ dollS) toys, pipes, wool dress

LOST-BLACK AND WHITE SPAN- i a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily .-Wassons, d ladies’ suits, other goods too nu-

ssrjss.to 239 711 Main st-and 19SydneySt- _ —us L WES«
18238 —1—7 "*

apartments to let
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT# 

Burton building, 364 Main street; eight 
rooms and bath, possession January 15. 
Apply on premises or telephone Main 
1946. 18199—1—9

Phone West 17 o- 90
FOR SALE—ONE SET FINE RAC- 

coon fûrs, two skins in each piece. Bar- 
18264—1—9

FOR SALE — SMALL CHESTER- 
fleld Suite, fumed oak table, Brussels 

2 oil paintings, mirror. Good con- 
Box R 196, Times.

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

F. I- POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

Apprai*er and Auc
tioneer.
| If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

ii« Highest prices obtained tor 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street, ___

MATTRESS REPAIRING igain. Phone 3168-21.
FORSALeIIbABY’S WHITE BEAR 

Cloth Robe, good condition. Main 
1097-21. 18256—1—7

mg, 
dltion, cheap. LOST—ELKS CHARM WITH ELK 

Tooth attached. Reward < $2» on 
18064—1—9

TO LET—APARTMENTS, ’ FURN- 
ished, unfurnished, modern, cosey, con

venient.—Sterling Realty.

18312—1—10
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering ■ 
neatly ■ done, twenty-fire years’ expen- 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain street, 
Main 687. TJl

return to 61 Water St.FOR SALE—60 YARDS BEST ENG-
18148—1—11. FOR SALE-WHITE WICKER GO- 

Cart. Phone Main 646. TO PURCHASE Tel. M. 122718256—1—7SALE—ENTERPRISE HEAT- 
er, perfect condition. Apply^StFOR /HOUSES TO LET FOR SALE—FURS, COAT, DRESS, 

practically new. Reasonable. Lower 
bell, 99 Elliott Row.________ 18153—1—9

SALE—WINTER SUIT—MAIN 
18166—1—9

WANTED—SECOND HAND SELF- 
feeder, No. 13. Must be In good shape. 

Apply P. O. Box 697, City.

Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 
discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and 
Chestnut Only satisfactory coal D 
in St- John this season. Tel. M- 882.

CITY FUEL CO. /
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St ^

Patrie
FOR SALE!—COMBINED COAL AND 

gas range, gas hot water heater ; 
household fûmlture and furnishings Ap
ply^ 364 Main street; Telcp1hg°^)_>^g

FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 
Heater and pair of Snowshoes. Phone 

8746-32. 18195-1-7.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

18273—1—12 I18260—1—7 MEN'S CLOTHINGFOR 
2863-11. WANTED—TWO OR THREE IN- 

cubators in good condition, any size.—- 
1, Times. 18246—1—12 MENS

SHIRTS
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over-
----------------------- memn coats, well made and trimmed and seil-

WANTED — UNDERWOOD TYPE- . at a iow pr\ce fr„m $20 up.
writer in good shape^ Apply, stating jigging & Co^ Custom and Ready-to- 

Drice and terms, to Box R 166, Times. wear Clothing, 182 Union street*
K 18216—1—7

FOR SALE-LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s Ready-to-wear Clothes, etc. n 

will pay you to walk up stairs first and 
inspect our goods and prices. We also 
have a few specials to clear. Call all 
hours. Private. Top floor, 12 Dock St., 
next Williams and Chryslccos.______ _
FOR SALE—MUCH BELOW COST, 

a course in book-keeping and account
ing under International Correspondent 
School. Can be used at full value to
ward any other course—feh 8239-11, 
137 Queen St. 18095-1-10.

BoxROOMS AND BOARDING for sale""— wood, soft and
P. R. Smith, 6 Marsh Road, 

18101—1—1®
I hard.
; Phone M. 2029-11
! FOrTsALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

ROOM AND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN.
18311—1—13

FOR SALE—ONE GLADONA FEED- 
er. Phone W 747, No. 14. BOARDEJtS WANTED — 272 PITT 

street, comer of Broad. 18331—1—11
PURCHASE TWOWANTED—TO t , _. .

family house, modern, central. State
price and terms.—Box R 167> -

18204—1—•

18182—1—7 MONEY ORDERS
8—2—1922

“BOUND COVE” COAL-SCREEN- 
ed, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run o> 

mine, $8.60. Smaller quantities if desired. 
—North End Coal Yard, Phone M. 3808
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

Road
gJ-8—1923

BOARD AND ROOM, 20 QUEEN, 
18267—1—12 $1 35REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your maney back.

IPrince William.near
autos for sale WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

lotte. 18263—1—12TOR SALE - OLDSMOBILE TON ______________________________

$450. ’ One 1920 Dodge, s/fehtly used, 
price $800; one Grey Dor/ 1919 model, 
perfect condition, $550. Terms Olds 
Motor Sales. __18191 1 9

FOR SALE-LATEST MODEL FORD 
Coupe, newly painted and overhauled.

_J. M. Dimock & Co.. 8 Clarenc^St

HORSES, ETC
PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE—ONE LONG POLE SLED 

with scats, 18 people; 3 cheap horses, 
3 ash pungs, single and double, 3 speed 
sleighs, 2 grocery pungs, harnesses and 
wagons.—Kelly’s, 19 LeinsterljJ‘;>_i_9

STORES and BUILDINGS I AT A. Price, comer Stanley-City 
Main 4662.HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

ROOM AND BOARD—MEALS BY 
week.—17 Horsfleld street. TO LET — TWO STORY SHOP. 

Telephone 3270. 18317—1—13

STORE TO LET—GOOD LOCATION 
Main street. Apply 659 Main.

HUNT’S17820—1—31
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 

42 Princess Street. ___

AND ROOM, FURNACE 
18088—1—16BOARD 

heated. Main 2864-11. FOR SALE—CHEAP, NEW FOUR 
Bench Sled. Apply 25 Merritt St. ^

FOR SALE__TWO HORSES, 13 AND
West 318-11.

18169—1—11

FOR SALE-BOB SLEDS—M WATT, 
153 City Road. U100O—1-9

17 Charlotte StreetBXPERI-18008—1—9
1-6.

ROOMS TO LETFEW GOOD USED
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. Phone Main^41(X)^

TO LET 14 Hundred. Call Tba WantUSETO LET—ONE LARGE AND TWO 
unfurnished.

13313-1—9

Tba WantUSEGARAGE TO RENT—APPLY 156 
Prince Edward St-, up-stairs.

Ad Waysmall connecting rooms, 
Apply R 194, Times Office.

Ad Wm»
18184—1—7
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Semi-ready Store
87 CHARLOTTE

\

jjfLf prosonf 

you warded fa 
myyow vwrfè

NEW TORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougaO 

ft Cowans. 58 Prince William 
street. citr.)

% S
i £m

New York, Jan. 6. 
Open High Low 8

w eAllied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive ....103% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool .. 

m Smelters 
m Sumatra 

Asphalt .....
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ...
Bald Locomotive .. 94 

.. 84% 
.119% 
• 92%

86%86%86%
82%32%32%

104% 103%

Next to Bond’s89% 88%88%
6968 58 You couldn’t do it because there were so many 

other demands on your funds that you had 
not enough to go round.
Join our “Christmas Club” today—start to 
save! a regular amount every week—and when 
next Christmas draws near—you will have the 
money in The Merchants Bank to buy your 
wife the present you have always wanted to 
give her.
Every member of the family can join ; open an account 
yourself, for your wife and each of the children—-deposit
ing regularly each week any fixed sum you may decide 
upon.
There is nothing to pay—no dues or membership fees ; 
and you can join as many classes as you likel 
All you have to do is to call at the bank, choose the 
class or classes you wish to join, and be enrolled as a 

, member.
In the spirit of Christmas, we welcome you to our 1922 
“Christmas Club.”

Even Payment Classes
in which the seme amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
25c. weekly totals . . $12.50 
50c. weekly totals . . 25.00

$1.00 weekly totals . . 50.00
$2.00 weekly totals . . 100.00 
$5.00 weekly totals . . 250.00 
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
$20.00 weekly totals . . 1000.00

79%79% 79

1 43% 43% 43%
38% SJ83% 84

Factory Sale of
Semi-ready Clothes

A Great Mid-Winter
Event !

56%68 58
92% 92% 92%

115 115% 115
4848 48%
29%29% 29%

86% 56% 56%
94% 93%

_ 3alt & Ohio 
^Pacific ..

Corn Products 
Ches & Ohio
Chino .............
Cuban Cane..

•Crucible .........
Cen Leather .
Chandler Motors ... 48% 
Erie Common 
Endicott John 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 72 
Houston Oil .
Inspiration ..
Invincible ....
Inter Paper ..
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel ..
Mex Pete ....
Midvale .........
Mid States OU 
Mo Pacific ...
N Y, N H ft H ... 12% 
Northern Pacific .. 75% 

| Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pacific Oil .
Punta Sugar ,
Pearce Arrow 
Beading ....
Retail Stores

ei Rock Island ........... . 31%
v Roy Dutch NY,. 49% 
1 St Pafil ...
'■Sinclair OU

Southern Pacific ... 78% 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker .
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ..
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse

84% 34%
119% 119%
93% 92%

65% 55% 55
76% 76% 76%

8% 8%87s
64%64% 64%

80% 3030
:48% e>46%

10% 9%10%
76%76%76% S-108%8% 8%

72
71% 72% Increasing Payment 

Classes
In which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

1c. and increase totals 
2c. and increase totals 

' 5c. and increase totals 
10c. and increase totals

88% 88%
13%13% i49% 60
38%37

35% 36
25%26% $12.75 

25.50 
63.75 

127.50
You can join several classes 

if you wish

45%45%
108% 1097s
30% 30%
127» 127s J16% 16%

18%
75%

\v88% 88%
F. J. Shreve, Manager.St. John Branch50%50

c:♦447s 45% 76 Prince William Street83%33
13%13%

71%
60%

72%

^MERCHANTS BANK
Christmas Club

61%
31%
49%

177s 177s
19%19%
78%

17% 17%
807s80 \
43%... 48% 

... 61% 62
18% 18% ll
82% 82%

62%52% RIORDON COMPANY 
DEFAULTS ON BONDS

so50 50

MONTREAL MARKETS.
N Montreal, Jan. 6. 

Atlantic Sugar—20 at 26%.
Brazilian—55 at 28, 25 at 28%.
Can S S Com—75 at 15.
Can Cement—50 at 55.
Dominion Bridge—55 at 58.
Detroit United—15 at 70.
Lauren tide—25 at 73.
Montreal Power—65 at 88.
Nat Breweries—30 at 56, 20 at 55%, 25 

at 65%.
Montreal Tram—100 at 146%, 25 at 

146%.
Quebec Ry—W»at 23.
Spanish River Com—35 at 56.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 69, 50 at 

«9%.
Steel Canada—50 at 58%.

I Smelting—210 at 19.
1922 Victory Loan—99.35.
1927 Victory Loan—100.
1937 Victory Loan—103.75, 104.
1983 Victory Loan—101.70.
1984 Victory Loan—99, 99.05.
1937 War Loan, 5 per cent—100.38.

Montreal, Jan. 5—The Riordon Com
pany is in default of a payment of $120,- 
000 interests which became due’ Jan. 1 
on $4,000,000 ten-year six per cent gen
eral mortgage sinking fund bonds. This 
Issue ranks second in the three bond Is
sues of the enterprise.

Interest on the first issue which fell 
due Dec. 31 has been met, it is under
stood, by the bondholders of the second 
Issue.

It is believed a way will be found to 
meet the interest on the second issue 
now overdue and foreclosure is consid
ered unlikely.

V
$1,1,000 BONDS K», «ajlV'lUR

c A

Fredericton, Jan. 5—The Province of 
Brunswick will call at once forNew

tenders for bonds to the value of $1,- 
800,000 for hydro-electric development 
and highway construction. These bonds 
will bear interest at the rate of six per 
cent., payable in Canada, and five and a 
half per cent., payable in the United 
States. They will run for a period of 
five years.

Contrary to what had expected, Pre
mier Foster said tonight that there would 
be no statement at this meeting with re
gard to the dates for by-elections in 
Kings, Madawaska and St. John county, 
except that there would be no by-elec
tion this month.

Hon. J. E. Hetherington, provincial 
secretary-treasurer, will leave shortly for 
Hot Springs (Ark.) to spend some time 
for the benefit of his health.

\

EVER-BEARING ORANGE TREES.

IAn ever-bearing orange trees which 
citrus fruit growers believed is destined 
to revolutionize the orange industry of 
the State of Florida, if not of the entire 
country, has been discovered by horti
culturists in a small grove at Avon Park, 
near Tampa, and to protect the specimen 
its purchasers have placed around it a 
heavy wire fence twenty feet in height, 
and stationed guards day and night. The 
tree has been In bearing continuously 
eight years, but until recently its " exist
ence was known only to the owner and 
several neighbors, who, according to cit
rus experts, did not realize its value, but 
regarded it merely as a freak of nature. 
A syndicate has been formed to propa
gate the tree through budding, so chat a 
large number of trees may be set out in 
groves in 1923.

\tf/,
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MEN’S
ABLE TO ENJOY 

LIFE ONCE MORE
WINTER

OVERCOATS
This great sale starts tomorrow and continues for ten days. Every 

Suit, Overcoat and Furnishing marked down to the price that the factories 
are selling for at ) 922 delivery. Our policy of low percentage and quick 
turnover gives to our customers special price advantages. Factory sale 
values represent comprehensive assortments at the low prices—amply 
paying the man who has put off buying a much needed suit or overcoat.

A Sealskin Church.

The world’s queerest church was dis- 
x covered not long ago by a missionary
Wants in the Arctic. It stands on Blacklead 

Island. Cumberland Sound, and it con
structed entirely of sealskins.

Wood and other building material 
not being available, the missionary re
sponsible for its erection sewed the

“If I could say just what I would like 52,“* „rtre,*hed them OTer
to Jay about Tanlac everybody who suf- i wh.8 e*l?ne ' , , h ...

like I did wmdd take this Td | Another Eslnmo buüt j

P'*» complete.’He said that his snow- 

Kincard, 616 Main street, Winnipeg, hfhJ'visited’ZEngland

“I'am going to tell my experience be- Among cathedrals, probably the most 
cause it was through reading a state- curious is to be found in ngan a. 
ment in the paper that I was led to try Viewed from a distance looks like 
Tanlac, and I feel that it is only right a giant haystack, but at close quarters 
that I, in turn, should give the facts of it is £een to be built of grass and mud. 

I had a very bad form of It seats 4,000 persons.__________

Winnipeg Woman
Those Who Suffer to Fol
low Her Example.

re-

SUITS SUITSTO> NOW$25.db Suits 

30.00 Suits 

35.00 Suits

NOW $30.00 Suits'45. $2350L

35.00 Suits 

40.00 Suits ,*

AT 40.00 Suits
42.00 Suits

Hunt's my case.
‘ stomach trouble and finally became sub- 
I ject to awful blinding headaches that 
almost drove me distracted. I shiidder
even now when I think of them. The manner in which Canadian manu-

strong and healthy facturers are again reaching out toward 
my life, all due to the mar- foreign markets is shown very clearly in 

velous merit of Tanlac. I haven’t a trace the records of export shipments pro
of my old troubles now and am able to duced from time to time. An interest- 
enjoy life more than in years.” lng item of the unusual type appearing

I Tanlac is sold in St. John by The recently was that of a shipment of $12,- 
_ . * Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro, 000 worth of windmills by an Ontario

AC* IW&Tf and by leading druggists everywhere. firm to the Island of Cyprus.

ISUITSSUITSBIG ORDER FOR EXPORT. NOW$37.00 Suits 

40.00 Suits 

45.00 Suits

NOW$32.00 Suits17 Charlotte Street “Today I

$3350
am as Ias ever in 38.00 Suits1-6.

1
40.00 Suits ’ 50.00 Suits 

55.00 Suits
Tba WantUSE i

45.00 Suits

e finding your size. At this remark
able price offering it will pay you 
to buy your next winter’s Over
coat.

Snappy models, only one or a 
few of each style, in a variety of 
patterns, offer wonderful bargain 
opportunities, if you are lucky in

We Offer
YieldPrice 'Due
5.80102$35,000 Province of Alberta 6s...................... ...'...Nov. 1, 1936

1 2,000 Government of Newfoundland 4 s. .................. July 1. 1930
3,000 Province of New Brunswick 5’s. . -..........   .June 1, 1925
5,000 City of St. John School 4/t'a............................. Jan. 1. 1938
3,500 City of Moncton, N. B. 6 ...................  June 1, 1930
1,000 City of Halifax, N.S. 6-s........................  July 1. 1930

1 3,000 Town of Sydney Mines, N. S. 6s.......... Apr. 15, 1941
May 1. 1950

Nov. 1, 1941

Mar. 1. 1940'

86.83 '
96.90
86.56

6.00
6.00

Pyjamas 
$1.75, $2.25

Worth from $2.00 to $4.00. 
These are sure to make you rest 
well at this price.

Ties 85cShirts

$1.50, $2.29

5.80
102 5.75 Every tie is thoroughly well 

made, too, are open end, gradu
ated four-in-hand.

102.50
97.50

5.60
6.25
5.85102•City of Fort William 6’s Are a find that will soon be out Men’s Hose 

75c
Will make a liberal buyer of 

anyone who gets a glimpse of 
them.

of reacL It was never truer that 
a man cah t have too many shirts. 
Not when shirts like these, thor
oughly good shirts, are selling at 
$1.50 and $2.29.

It7.00100 Caps•Manitoba Power Company 7’s 

•McCormick Mfg. Co. 6^’s. .. All caps selling at 10 p.c. less 
regular price.

7.0095

*—Payable in New York.

Wool Mufflers 
$1.00 and $3.50J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD. Don’t let anything keep you from sharing in this 

astounding saving event
FrederictonSt. JohnMoncton Also a few silk mufflers left.*V
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EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED

THE EVENING TIMES i.to

I

. lA ST. JOHN
Registration-Employment

OFFICE

r.'- wv..FOR RACES HERE T Employment is wanted for the follow-

8. Male cook, married desires immediate 
employment as cook or other work.
4. Experienced checker willing to work 
•is a checker or any other employment. 

Painter and decorator „ single many 
‘lling to take position outside of city 
painting or other work.
Fireman, married man, anxious for 

.mediate employment.
Man with hospital experience or any 

ght work.
Shipping clerk, married man, will 

ake any class of work.
>. Cooper, married man.
). Auto mechanic.
Î. Meter reader, married man.
7. Man experienced 
ork, desires immediate employment.

'). Experienced carpenter, married man, 
ill work at any class of employment.

2. Plumber and steel-worker.
WOMEN.

.Vcman desires work as scrubbing and 
cleaning.

2. Woman experienced in restaurant 
work desires employment.
4. Woman desires work by the day. 
Woman desires general work or sew
ing. .
6. Woman experienced in kitchen work • 
desires immediate employment.

•Phone Main 8429.

i
»

Jewtraw, Boyd, Parody and 
Fortune Coming.

S3.

‘W T
;Pv - SpVal. Bealis Also Likely and 

Word Soon from McWhor
ter, Stowell and Steinitz—
What Joe Page Says in a 
Montreal Paper.

The entry of Charles Jewtraw, Ameri
can national skating champion, was re
ceived over the wire yesterday for the 
speed events in the coming Canadian 
championships, which are to be held on 
Lily Lake on January 18 and 19, under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. He is one 
of the outstanding skaters of the world 
and his entry will add to a marked de
gree attractiveness in the great Canadian
f'lnBcif1 liprp

In addition to Jewtraw’s entry yester
day came others from Leslie Boyd, who 
made such a splendid showing against 
Joe Moore, International champion, at 
Newburgh, and Carl Parody, who is the 
fourteen-year-old International cham-1 
pion. All three of these speed artists) 
are from Lake Placid. Harold Fortune, 
sixteen-year-old National champion, has 
also entered. ' I

Gordon Logan of this city, brother of |
Fred Logan, a former International 
champion, sent in his entry yesterday for j 
all the speed events up to the one mile.

In addition to this, correspondence has 
been received relative to Val Bealis of
bekhereTodUke<part in the^hampion- encouragingly of the prospects for the 

ships. He was unable to participate in big meet here and saying that all t 
the meet in Newburgh recently owing to is now needed is good weather and gooa 
illness, but is the holder of the Essex ice. 
three-quarter mile championship, in !OTHER BIG 
which he defeated Jewttaw, Boyd and MKKTS jtqr HERE.
Moore. ., . , ,, /nv Jq, Page in Montreal Standard.)

Julian T. Fitzgerald, president of the i age outdoor skat-
International Skating Association of Chi- . J^.mnlnostdns which wiU be held at 
cago in a letter to D. J. Corr of the local 8 January 18 and 19 under
committee refers to the carrying on of St John N. B. Jan y. M. C. L should

s E’pis?. r rxsÆ Js F. “ “ “•

McWh«2 sanasi? rs.
present time have that brilliant perform 
er of last year, Charles Gorman, to up
hold and defend the honor and glory 
of his native city against the best that 
America and the rest of Canada can pro-
dUwith the galaxy of stars who will 
compete at this meeting whom may be 
mentioned are Joe Moore, International 
champion for 1921, and Charlie jewtraw, 
American National champion for 1921,v 
both of Lake Placid; Russell Wheeler, 
Canadian National champion; Roy Mc
Whorter, of Chicago; Richard Donovan, 
of St Paul, Minn.; Jack Stowell, of 
NapierviUe, Ill.) Leslie Boyd, VmUam 
Murphy, George Pickering and Bobby 
Hearn, all of New York; E. Stevenson, 
of Toronto, and Harold Fortune, of Lake 
Placid—the latter the boy champion of. 
America.

The program
from the 220 yards to the three mile. An 
eight lap track will be completed and in 
shape within the next few days and there 
will be space for at least ten thousand 
spectators, which anyone having know
ledge of the enthusiasm to which the 
public of both sexes take to the skating 
game in New Brunswick will say is none 
too large. Already requests for reserva
tions are coming in from Hoifiton, Wood- 
stock, St. Stephen, Fredericton, N. B, 
and other points along the Canadian Pa- 

; eifle lines and east from Halifax to St. 
i John.

8)1

in constructionIIn winter spells coughs, colds, pneumonia, Death, 
the silver storm strikes. Regular doses ofChangeable weather 

Guard well your health when ’Phone M. 3429160 Prince William St. H*.vSHARP’S BALSAM
OF

HOREHOUND and ANISE SEED
CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN 

OR WOMAN?

Registered at the above office are men and women of all 
trades and professions, also ih general work of all kinds City 
or Country—THEY ALL WANT WORK.

GET YOUR WORK DONE NOW 1

will act as a preventative as well as a cure.
from Mr. Frank Goirais, 182 Descry street,Read this

“I had a severe cough, the result of a cold which contin- 

can recommend it to any of my friends.”

Two sizes, 25c. and 50c. A. O. H. BRANCH
INSTALS OFFICERS

At all drug and general stores. !

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St John, N. B.

The first public intsallation of officers 
for Division No. 1 for several years was 
lield last night in the hall on Union 
street under the direction of John Stan- J 
ton, county president. The following 
officers were installed : John C. Fer
guson, president; John Stanton, vice-
president; W. J. Sullivan, secretary; W. |g nQt boss of his state and never has 
H. Coates, financial secretary ; Charles been He js the Republican leader-of 
O’Neill, treasurer; ‘John McElhinney, the senate, but, while he reigns, he does 
sergeant-at-arms ; Thomas Griffin, sen- not rule. \
tinel. _ _

Addresses were given by J. r. Me- - —
Andrew, past county president, and the, 
new officers, dealing with the work of j 

I the order, its flourishing condition and 
j its aims for the year. A> short musical 
programme was carried out. It was de- 

’ cided to hold a boxing exhibition here ^1 
i In the near future. \

Division No. 1 of St. John has the old-,
! est members in point of membership of 

Chicago. Jan. 2—While hundreds of I any division in Canada. W. H. Coates,
Chicago society people sat hushed in the who for twenty-five years has been flnan- 
Fourtii Presbyterian church waiting for cial secretary of the division, has been 
the peals of the wedding march and the a member of the division for thirty-five 
appearance of Miss Mary Landon Baker, years. J. F. .McAndrew has also been 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. a member for thirty-five years. John C.
Baker and AÜister McCormick, son of Ferguson, the first provincial president 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton McCorihick, the 0f the A. O. H., has been a member for 
wedding was suddenly called off. Miss thirty-five years. John Stanton, present 
Baker failed to appear. ! county president and also vice-president

As the wedding guests passed out of ; 0f Division No. 1; W. F. Britney, Benja- 
the church, a buzz of comment rose mjn Knowles, Thomas Griffin, John Me- : 
above the sound of the organ. Shock, Elhinney, William Driscoll, Michael 
but not a surprise, was the way the Crowley, Carl Kemp, John McCann, 
fashionable audience characterized Dr, James E. McHugh, W. J. Sullivan,
John Timothy Stone’s announcement. ) Charles O’Neill, Joseph O’Brien, J. G.,1 

“Owing to the sudden indisposition oi 1 McDermott. Joseph McDevitt, Patrick 
Miss Baker, the marriage is postponed,” McManus, W. J. Crowe, F. J. Mclnerney j 
said Dr. Stone. “There will be no cere- and -p. J. McLaughlin have been mem- 
mony today.” . hers of the division continuously, for

Elaborate floral decorations were in from twenty to thirty-five years, 
place when the guests arrived at the 
church. Eric Delamater was at the or
gan playing nuptial music, and at five 
minutes to four the church was packed.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton McCormick, 
the bridegroom’s parents, entered and 
took their place in the front pew. Near
them were other relatives, and Mr. and p fi-nnp Bnssisiïl
Mrs. Cyrus McCormick, Jr, Harold Mc- W ltn J enTOSP LrOne, LSOSS1SII1
Cormick and Miss Muriel McCormick. in U. S. Congress Becomes

Exactly at four the sextons rolled the f
white padded carpet down the main aisle. Extinct and the Last LOSCS 
The ribbons were stretched to form an 
avenue for the bridal party. The ushers, LOntTOl.
Gordon McCormick, Harold Fowler Me- ______
Cormick, Jr, Leander McCormick Good- (Arthur Sears Henning in Toronto 
heart, Henry Channon, Joseph 1. Ryer- Globe.)
son and Albert B. Dewey lined up in ] Washington, Jan. 6.—The passing of 
pairs at the rear of the church. Leander j B0jes Penrose marks the end of an era 

— . McCormick, the best man, stood ready. cbaracterized by the domination of the
The Y. M. C. I. have made a large At ten minutes atfer four a door at senate by eastern senators, who were 

move for clean sport by bringing the tbe back 0f the church opened and Mrs. ; themselves great political bosses. It di
coming Canadian National Champion- j^0t-,ert M. Curtis, a sister of Miss Baker,^ rects attenti0n to the rise of the west to
ships to St. John. But, weather con- entered accompanied by the bride s small Commanding influence in congress, a

! ditions favorable, not only will they reap niece and nephew. Slowly they walked process that has been in progress notice-
| success but the success will have been up to the front pew. At twenty minutes ab, for a decade_
j so great that' the writer predicts the In- after four Dr. Stone, followed by the Penrose was the last of the eastern
ternational and National Skating Cham- |tev. Dr. James G. K. McClure, entered 
pionships will be held in St. John, N. B, through a side door at the front of the
within the next three years. church. They made their way to the

pulpit and Dr. Stone announced there 
EAST END CLUB. would be no wedding.

The East End Boys’ Club held their „My daughter is of a very nervous 
annual treat last night in the club room, temperament,” said Mr. Baker later. “She 
It took the form of a hot supper and became ju Sunday. Today she was ill,
120 boys did full justice to it. W. K- but gbe got up, got into, her wedding 
Haley, the president, and A. M. fielding dress and then collapsed. We, had to 
entertained the boys with brief talks ca]j the ceremony at the last minute, 
and an impromptu ring and trapeze en- js mere]y a pôstponement.”
tertainment was put on by the following -j-be announcement of Miss Baker’s en- 
boys, under the direction of their leader, gagement to Allister McCormick, who 
Walter Evans : Leo McIntyre, I served as an aviator during the war, was
Cummings, Stanley McLaughlin, Mat- fio surprise to her friends who knew the 

Garnett, Harry Johnston and {,jose frjendship between the two fam- 
Two musical comedians iUe$ But Miss Baker’s persistent post

poning of the wedding made it necessary 
last May for members of both families 
to deny rumors of a broken engagement.

None Genuine without the Name

I The outstanding leaders of the senate 
teday are such men of the west as Cum
mins and Kenyon of Iowa, McCumber of 
North Dakota, who succeeds Penroses us 
chairman of the finance committee; I-en
root of Wisconsin, Smoot of Utah, Wat- 

of Indiana, BOrali of Idaho, John- 
of California, and Warren of Wyo- 13OFF WE FOLKS

| Stop Laxatives 1
I Which Only Aggravate 

Constipation
Nujol is a lubricant-;—not I

■ a medicine or laxative— ■ 
so cannot gripe.
When you are constipat-

■ ed, there is not enough ■ 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors

■ prescribe Nujol because ■
■ its action is so close to ■
■ this natural lubricanL 

Try it today.

son
son
ming. .

Senator Watson of Indiana falls heir 
to the mantle of Penrose as leader of 
the conservative element of the senate, 
and the day probably is not far distant 
when he will succeed Senator Lodge as 
Republican leader. His influence com
mands a wider sweep than did that of 
Penrose, for Watson can count on the 
support of more progressive Republicans 
than could the Pennsylvania boss at any 
périod of his career.

There will be a test of this new power 
of the west at no distant date, when the 
proposal to construct the St. Lawrence 
seaway, in co-operation with Canada, 
comes before congress. The west is al
most solidly in favor of it. The plan is 
being fought in the east. The west has 
the power in congress to put it through.

Did you see the 
New January Moon 

over your left 
shoulder?

If you did you will be 
doubly lucky on 

Friday
the Thirteenth.

among
ter holds two world’s records ; in 800 
yards his time was 28 2-8 seconds, and in 
the three mile 8 minutes and 48 seconds.

A letter has also been received from 
Mr. Taylor, president of the Amateur 
Skating Association of Canada, speaking

1-6

WBS1™ natoSSresKircbs
w,n;rti.‘n., yrSVS om<*oFm™™:raEs■ Hunt’s upon

immediate transfer of natural resources „ . . „
to the three prairie provinces will be Montreal, Jan. 0-A purchasing office 
brought before the Manitoba, Saskatche- in Paris to secüre a sufficient supply of 

and Alberta legislatures for ratifi- European wines is being considered by
i the Quebec liquor commission.] wan

cations this year.vrt

Pre SENATE ROWER 
SLOWLY MOVES 

TOWARD WEST
|

nr
will cover all events

%Stock Taking
SALE

You can buy
F 2 PIu&s ofBEGINS

TO-DAY '75

i iBARGAINS
bosses who dominated the Republican 
party for a generation and shaped legis-„ 
lation in the senate. The group includ
ed such men as Aldrich of Rhode Island, 
Quay of Pennsylvania, Hale of Maine 
and Platt of New York, a quartette 
which ruled congress with an iron hand 
and dictated the high protective ta rift 
and other legislation on which the in
dustrial and financial interests of the east 
waxed fat.

Twilight of Bossism.

Penrose succeeded Quay and rose to 
be grand marshal of the old guard in j 
and out of the senate. But it was not, 
long before the twilight of the bosses ; 
set in with the progressive revolution j 
during the Roosevelt and Taft adminis- j 
trations, and Penrose found himself the j 
sole survivor of the old oligarchy. While ■ 
he lingered the figures of the eastern 
leaders faded from the picture and were 
replaced by western men.

With Penrose gone, there is not a man 
left in the senate who holds his state 
politically in the hollow of his hand. The 
only one of the eastern leaders left is 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, and lie

IN
EVERY LINE d IOF

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING 

AND
FURNISHINGS

I

«

C.Por !thew
i Joseph Wall. _
belonging to the cliib, Peter Barry, James 
Merlin and Peter Murray, gave some 
impromptu selections. This entertain
ment was put on to take the place left 
vacant by the failure of the boys from 
Wiggins’ Orphanage to show up, due to 

I the sickness of their leader.
I Amongst the delighted visitors were 
I J. H. Hamilton, of the South End Im- 
Iprovement League; Charles Stevens, of 
the North End Improvement League, 
with Mrs. and Miss Stevens, and Capt. forged order,

yesterday.

SEE WINDOWS

And you will find quality and flavor
*Sveï~/aâüntf~ty (?ood

Hunt’s is ACQmT™mrgT&oNTo
Toronto, Jan. t>—Reginald Watson, 

charged with stealing a postal package 
containing $3,300 from Herbert J. Bob
by, a letter carrier, by means of a 

acquitted by a jury

17 Charlotte Street
was1-6.

A. J. Mulcachy.

By •‘BUD" FISHEP
STORMY TEN YEARS AHEAD FOR POOR MUTTMUTT AND JEFF—ANOTHER

TyovJ&O AND ask tA6R IF=
sHe wont .
F\ TEN YCKMS ROVLIN&y 

PirU Holiday, tHew
CONAG BACK AMt>
tgll me vuHat sHe

\ says'.

But 'T isn't ewough that 
B mations Along should 
1 disarm', t Beueve
E ALL INt>lUlt>LlAvS
ü SHOULD FOLLOU1 sort
p ANt> Do UKCVARSE. - . ---—----x

‘1 AMT> THAT RGMINUS / AveArt>sHe\ 
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^ 150LL1NJG PlM-THey TO'scRAP* 
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T_\ AA€ VJ VTH J

THe arms conFepe Nee 
IN WASHINGTON ts PUSHING 
A GReAT IDEA, BUT TH€Y 
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WEEK-END BILL !DANDYIMPERIAL’SFRIDAY SATURDAY

NEW
WILLIAM DUNCAN AND EDITH JOHNSON

IN

" WHERE MEIN ARE MEIN ”
A Story of the Death Valley Gold Mining Country with All of the Sordidness Left Out

A new ray 
of sunshine

^Arthur S.ICane 
presents

SERIAL STORYPOLLARD COMEDY CHARLES
RAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

TUESDAY
MONDAYThe Star Theatre

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

5BIG THRILL/Continuation of Our New Serial Story
never before shown 
on antj screen“The Yellow Arm" I

5^, 9
tnThis week’s chapter exceptionally good.

-

1 Q and PhylliSWESTERN DRAMA 
MUTT AND JEFF

POLLARD COMEDY 
FOX WEEKLY

L/HAROLD LLOYD in the best Comedy he ever made 
Next Friday. CARCTAEMMLE 1 --------------

CONF-L CT
From the famous Red BooH storq fcn^ Clarence Budingt
Stony s_~

STUPENDOUS.-'^-
WES>-^
CREAT V 
NORTH L_
WOODS

directed by -, ‘Written by
(Joseph. Ve Qrasse Frederick Stowers RAY’S BEST 

COMEDY
«OH* PHYL-SPORT NEWS OF 

« DAT; IE
LIS” J

on Kelland It’s human and 
humorous— cho:t- 
full of chuckles 
and alive with 
laughs 1

It’s the tearful 
tale of a love- 

* shorn lamb, who 
loved not wisely, 
but too wetll

- i*peppy
■-L :!>.•;Cl ATS the’* New Yerk World: 

Q “The picture Industry poo- 
sesses for tee lew Priscilla 

Beans to allow this charming 
young brunette to take such 
ehancee with her life 
shown In ‘CONFLICT/ 
breathless minutes last night wo 
prayed the dear girl would conn 
•at of «the log Jam intact—and 
•he did! We de net wonder that 
her insurance company warned 
bar against repeating such risks***

m 1•aPT
. ,*

puppy
love

u the*e 
Far tea

a iri

m

WLING.r mGames Last Evening.
JÜ- the Y. M. C. L League the Hawks 

and Swans split even, each taking two 
points. The formers’ total pintail was 
1259 and the letters’ 1273. .

In the C. P. R. League the Port staff 
took three points from the Passenger 
Department team. The winners’ total 
plnfall was 1286 and the losers’ 1271.

In the Commercial League the Atlan
tic Sugar team took three points from 

The winners

Starring mmPRISCILLA i

toWI F 
Ml® I .ÉI

A
J i :

|EH1
the Ford Motor team, 
totaled 1380 and the losers 1279.

In the Manufacturers’ League the St.
John Iron Work# took all four ponRs 
from the J attics Robertson Co. team. The 
winners totaled 1318 and the losers 1117.
In a second game Janies Pender « Co. 
took three prints from the Workmens 
Compensation Board team. The winners 
totaled 1182 and the losers 1164.

In the Wellington League the C. N. R. 
team took three points from Macaulay 
Bros. The winners totaled 1268 and the - - - g^rr——1—1
10In”the2Garrlson League the R. C. O. C. ' that Roper has boxed • Gibbons twice, 

Ko l took all four points from the 14th Greb three times, Brennan twice end 
Field Ambulance. The winners totaled WiggiM four times, in addition to hav- 
1134 and the losers 940. «7 C .O. C. No. mg btoed Jack Johnson, former cliani- 
2 took three points from the 6th Siege pion, 
team. The winners totaled 1153 and the 
a jeers 1139. The 28th Dragoons took BAÙB9ALL. 
t Sxce points from A. Co. Fusiliers. The 
winners totaled 1168 and the losers 1144.

M U:

\|L f
rvHERJ1REATEST TRIUMPH

â
Sun

HERmyUWLlNSOT^i

iVERSAL-JEWELA- • 1

A BIGGER CLIMAX THAN IN “ ’WAY DOWN EAST”
PRICE SCALE

Eve.-—Orcb. 35c, Bel. 25c 
Met.—15c end 25c

à A FIRST 
m NATIONAL v..
m attraction i

IMmSPECIAL MUSIC
Also Miscellaneous 

Opening Reels
\

3 INDIAN SERIAL—11 WINNERS OF THE WEST ”Chap. 
No. 3^Picture >

HouseThe EmpressWest 
St. John’s

After Semi-Pros. .
Toronto, Jan. 6—The Ontario branch 

of the A. A. U: of C. have resumed their 
crusade against the players who took 

On the Victoria alleys In the Clerical part in the semi-pro * baseball around 
League last evening the Goodwin and Gravenhurst last year, and quite a num- 
Mail Clerks’ teams took two points each, her of players who wish to play hockey 
as follows :— I this year have either been refused ama-

Goodwin’s— Total. Ave. 1 teur cards of have had their cards held
Leighton ................ 84 76 84 2-3
F. Leeman .... 72 94 91 85 2-8
Clark .................. 77 90 79 ,
R. Leeman .... 78 79 78 
J. Leeman .... 94 101 90

Two Points Each.
RUTH ROLAND in “THE AVENGING ARROW”

LARRY SEMON 
In a Dandy Comedy

A Corknig 
. Two-Reel Western I

* Also. Cartoon. Matinee Saturday 2-30 p.m. Don’t miss the big Super- 
Special next Wednesday and Thursday—"THE OATH.”

up pending further investigation.
—

82
81
95

GAIETYFRIDAY SATURDAY
418 448 422 1288 IN AN ICY GALETotal. Ave.
87 86 84 257 852-8
88 84 71 248 81
81 78 81 240 80
81 85 92 258 86
84 101 97 282 95

Mall Clerks—
Ashe ...................

.Irvine ...................
Taylor ................
Bennett ..............
Garnett ..............

WILLIAM RUSSELL
■IN----------

“THE MAN WHO DARED”
/ A. Drama of Love and Revenge Amid the California Red Woods.Intense Cold and Thirty-Mile 

Havoc With FINAL EPISODE OF 
THE WHITE HORSEMAN

421 484 425 1280 Wmd Play
Philadelphia’s Pageant — 
“Bathing Girls” Collapse.

Philadelphia, Jan. 6—Intense cold and 
a thirty-milc-an-hour wind on Monday 

I seriously interfered with the annual 
i Mummer’s parade, the New Year’s spee- 

In a basketball match staged at the tacle peculiar to this city, holding down 
armory last evening the Y. M. C. A. the crowds of spectators and sending 
Pirates defeated a team from the Sev- hundreds of the 10,000 to 12,000 scantily

clad marchers scurrying to cover long 
before the end of the route was reach-

- MUTT and JEFFBASKETBALL.
Mt. A, Loses to Truro. *

The Mount Allison University basket
ball team were defeated by the Truro 
Y. M. C. A. team in Truro last night by 
a score

'•»

NEXT MONDAY 
Y.M.C.A. GYM.BASKETeBALLof 28 to 28.

The Pirates Won.
i.UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Schofield

Trojans vs. Mount Allison
Tickets Z5c, 35c, 50c.

I
enth C. M. B. S. by a score of 22 to 8. I
hockey. cd,

SeVeral of the marchers collapsed and 
were sent to hospitals to lie thawed 

The St. John hockey team did the un- 0Uf Two of these, dressed ns ‘‘bathing 
expected last evening when they defeat-- girjs>” wearing one-piece suits, with 
ed Marysville ip the opening fixture of armSj legs and shoulders bare, managed
western section of the .N. B and P R L to stand the frigid blasts tor nearly a ,d ,n line were placed in auto- The city divided $12,000 in cash prises ,
League by a score of 6 to 8. 1 he game foaif mne Another, attired as a cupid Cm lore . in<t to winners in the various divisionswas played in Fredericton, and the re- out for ten blocks before collapsing. I mobiles or bundled upv a eral cash prizes also were awarded bv
suit was a surprise to local followers of the official thermometer registered thir- 1 r>„» hlnck-fuce marcher, clad in- a hoop business houses along the line of march
the sport, as thé .home team have no teen degrees above zero. skirt six feet in diameter, was Mown ” "Ss saTthàt approximately

rink to practice on. . The winds also played havoc with the __ en half a million persons saw the parade.
Canadiens Lou Boucher. handsome capes and gowns worn by tu. patrolmen who rushed out ana g.aimcc Thousandfj of them went withoilt ,leep

, . .. , . , captains of the fancy dressed clubs. ,.Jul UaU to iiang on like football nca- last nj ht jn order to obtain points of
At a meeting of the trustees of the Several of them were ripped and torn, iers After they had made the down, vanta„e a]on„ tbe ]jne 0f maren

National Hockey League in Toronto, w|,j]e the marchers were lifted Jrom they tugged and pushed for several jtost Qf the Mummer’s organizations 
yesterday, a protest entered by the Can- feet as the big cloaks filled like minutes before getting him start*! again h d beginning at midniglit and
adieus against Ottawa using Bucher was sail8. | some ol’ the dpbs half an hour “!pS”Ls proWded “-
dismissed, „_^^—mm«to march from Ci y Hall o > tertainment for others, Clowns, jockeys,

— : ‘ 1 ja uistance of two bloc s . .. Cleopatras, chimpanzees and assorted
Hot coffee was served at several points freaks_ thelr coatume, ready for the

i along the three-mi e parade, cavorted through the cafes and
Street wave the marc i ■ P streets of the downtown section through-
lief, but its effects soon , were nullified ^ ^ ^
by the Arctic winds . , All night the railroads ran special

| Members of comic clubs and string f tra|ns from up„state points and points
bands did not su(Jr t^em were iorce'd in New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.

MORE CANADIAN HISTORY.
London Free Press The attention

St. John Defeats Marysville. For Reservations ’Phone 8340

ATHLETIC
To Investigate Charges.

Hali-A committee of five prominent 
fix sportsmen will investigate the 

" ' (Urges made against thirteen Nova Sco- - 
, .là athletes by Hugh McKinnon. This 

action was decided at a meeting of Hali
fax athletic clubs presided over • by A. 
W, Çovey last evening.

OUR RETAIL 
COUNTER 

IS FOR YOU
although many 

I to drop out.
I Despite the weather handicap, the 
pageant was pronounced by judges and 
spectators alike as one of the most that is being given in the Canadian uni- j 

• gorgeous ever held here. Designs in the versjtles to Canadian history is 
fancy club section were worked out with aging. There was a time when it was 
lavash hand and showed much attention the fashion to scoff at our own history 

j to detail, while there was a marked ad- as being small and provincial in its out- 
■ Vance in originality of conception among look. The fault was with those who 
the comics. Several of the costumes rep- wrote the history, not with the history 

I resented months of labor and expendi- itself. We are today raising up young 
tures running into the thousands. In the men and women who are taking a more 
fancy division alone the costumes were national point of view, and the next tie- 
estimated to have cost more than cade should see a marked output in the

way of Canadian historical studies.

ring.
Maps Campaign For Roper.

encour-liddie Mead Is advancing IManager
Bob Roper, Chicago heavyweignt, as a 
prospective opponent for Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion, 
and his partner, Scotty Monteith, have 
rfksumed the management of Roper and 
nla nan e’xtensive campaign for the Chi
cago boxer in an endeavor to establish 
Roper as a heavyweight championship 
ornsnect. , Mead declares the Chicagoan’s 
exploits in the ring entitle him to a 

atch with Dempsey and announces 
m jn order to demonstrate Roper’s 
qualifications, he is prepared to match 
him against any of the leading con-j

teIRdnner according to Mead, has scored 

knockouts over Frank Moran, A1 ,Rob- 
k" Car] Morris and K. O. Sampson.

„i„ims popular decisions qver Torn 
^b„n., Bob Martin, Harry Greb, Bill 
JLnnan, Chuck Wiggins, Bartley Mad- 

dfn and Hughey Walker. Mead states

;
Mead Come in and buy your 

weekly supply of Butter and 
extra week-end order Some Say It Can, Others Say It Can’tyour

of milk and Cream—the DaysREGULAR 
PRICES 
MAT. 

10c, 15c 
EVE. 

15c, 25c

Pasteurized kind. See This Photoplay. You’ll Agree With Ustwenty-five thousand dollars.
Frii-Sat“IT CAN BE DONE”

that A Photoplay of Suspense, Surprises and 
Human Emotions. Full of Action. 

Featuring EARLE WILLIAMS
Added Attraction 

"MAMA’S COWPUNCHER”
LATEST CENTURY COMEDY

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., UNIQUE"15 (f Union Strèet City 

St. John, N. B. IUsual Prices
i

THE BEST 
PRICESOPERA HOUSETHE BEST 

PICTURES «

' • ImuLHûLLAND, TriE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Croadtan High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices J* town for high grade 
goods.
m m •• J Look for Electrh 'Ago- ’Phone 3020
MUlnOlIana 7 WATERLOO0^ E(Ne*funion St.)

I

7

TODAY THE MATINEE IDOLADDED ATTRACTION

Jimmy Aubrey
In a Two-Reel Comedy
“Pals and Pugs”
A riot7 of fun for all 

who see it.

BERT LYTELL
In the Breezy Comedy Drama

“A Trip to Paradise”Matinee. ... 2 and 3.45 
Evening. . 7.15 and 8.40

Note the Prices
Matinee. ... 5c and 10c 
Evening 10c, 15c and 20c
A Big Two Hour Show

Come on There, Lady! Ev’rybody Rides ! Shoot the 
Piece an’ Let’s Go !

Curley Flynn was a Coney Island ‘‘barber” working at the Widow 
Boland’s Coaster. He was an attractive young .roughneck and the widow- 
appreciated it—especially after hours. But when she was confronted by
the innocent rivalry of Nora O’Brien her tarnished soul------ Well you inusl
see the picture to appreciate the ending.

IMPERIAL

QUEEN SQUARE
THEATRE

^FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Jimmie Evans’ 
Musical Revue

IN

HELLO 1922’
Something New 

There are lots of laughs 
throughout this bill.

New Songs, Clever
Comedians, Sparkling 

Musical Numbers
This is without a doubt the best 

bill Jimmie Evans bas yet pre
sented at the Queen Square.

Prices will remain the
same. Afternoon, 2.30, 
children 10c., adults 15c. 
Night, 7.15 and 6.45, 25c.
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LOCAL NEWS PARRÏ FACES
SERIOUS CHARGE

Free Hemnint Sale Startt Tomorrow
Rexall

Throat Gargle
Household Cottons

This is the time to replenish your 
k of Household Cottons when you

___buy at low prices and have your
hemming done free.^

Sheetings

* NOT HIS HOUSE.
Frank E. Jones has asked the Times 

to state that it was not his house which 
burned to the ground at East St.

stoc
canwas

John a few days ago. Alleged Attempt to Shoot J. 
I. Jacobson of Dock Street 
—Variety of Theft Cases in 
Police Court.

»,

THE NAIL WORKS.
H. A. Marvin, assistant manager of 

the Maritime Nail Company, returned 
I to the city today from Montreal. He 
'Said there was no word as yet when the 
nail works would resume operations.

75c Yd7-4 English Sheeting. .
6-4 Canadian Siting ^ ^ yJGives dependable service as a gargle in all formsvof sore 

throat, whether of specific origin or the result of exposure 

and cold.

I

F* 9- 4 Canadian Sheeting (| .. Yj
• 80c, $1.00, $1.25 Yd

10- 4 Canadian Sheeting. •■ ■$U5I(1
Pillow Cottons

40 inches wide ....... 45c, 50c Yd
42 inches wide.... 50c, 55c, 65c
44 inches wide.................. 60c* XI
46 inches wide..................... ’ ' ‘ 75c Yd >4

........... 35c and 40c Yd |
. 35c and 48c Yd I 

19c, 24c, 26c, 28c Yd |

William Parry, charged on information 
of Joseph I. Jacobson, with attempting 

, , to discharge a loaded revolver at him
Last evening the ladies of iabernacie and tbereby attempting to murder him, 

church sewing circle met at the home wag remanc]e(j jn ,b, police court today 
of Mrs. G. H. Fry, 17% Brindley street. untn one of the principal witnesses can 

1 As it was the first meeting of the New be brought to court.
Year officers were elected. The fol- He gave bimself up to the police last 
lowing were chosen: President, Mrs. njgbt after they had been searching for
George H. Fry, vice president, Mrs. D. bim s;nce Monday, when the information 
Jewett, secretary, Mrs. H. Titus, treas- was SWOrn out. It is alleged that the* 
urer, Mrs. Patriquen. | accused entered Mr. Jacobson’s shop in

Dock street on New Year’s Eve and that 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. the two men, Mr. Jacobson and the ac-

In the applications sent in to the St. cusej> went upstairs to see some goods. 
John Registration and Employment }s on the trip downstairs that Parry 
Office there were ten today for women to js aJlrgcd to have pulled the trigger of 
do housework, and these places will a loaded revolver. The giin evidently 

; probably be filled this afternoon. The migSed fire and Parry left the shop.
! registration today was sixteen, making xhe preliminary hearing of the case 
I a total to date of 236, of which twenty- against Charles Fullerton, charged with 
three are women. The jobs given out essaulting and robbing William Mullin, 
have totalled ninteen, of which only and witb tbe theft of two mufflers from 
four have bee* permanent. Today two the store of Charles Magnusson, was 
temporary jobs for men were given out. flnjsbed this morning. Mr. Mullin testit

' 1 fled that he operated a donkey engin on, 
AT LILY LAKE. 'the C. G. M. M. boat, Canadian Avia-

The heavy snow fall yesterday imped- tor. He left the boat at about 8 o’clock 
ed the work on the track at Lily Lake on the evening of December 24 to pur- 
where the Canadian Skating Champion- cbase gome articles uptown. He got 
ships are to be held, but this morning a pair 0f boots in Magnusson’s and was 

1 a crew of men were actively engaged in returning along Long Wharf to the ship 
the cleaning off process. They expect wbcn be was attacked from behind. He 
to have the snow all cleared off by to- sbouted for help, bringing the police to 
night when the track will be flooded and jjbe Sp0t, He went with them and the 
a good sheet of ice is looked for tomor- accused to the police station and on the 

Mr. Tebo is giving his very way discovered the loss of $42, two 
best effort to have a sheet of ice that the twenty-dollar bills and two ones, which 
visiting skaters will be well pleased with. he bad had in a pocket into which, he

! said, the accused had put his hand white 
they were fighting. He identified the 

,Appleby’s grocéry, corner of St. James accused as the man who had attacked 
and Charlotte, sends the Times an ex- b;m On cross-examination he said he 
quisite 1922 calendar with an enchanting bad hecn alone. He had not gone into 
summer scene, “Wheatfleld at Evening.” a “blind pig” with the accused and 

From the Confederation Life Associa- some others, 
tion of Canada has come a calendar Fullerton said he had just left i friend 
bearing a striking picture of two Indians and gone towards the head of Mill 
viewing “the first ship on Lake Erie.” street when he met a man who sold him 

Wild & Stevens. Inc. of Boston, milkers two mufflers for $2. Going a little far- 
of printers’ rollers, sent a useful wall tber be met some fellows from the 

i calendar. A pretty calendar is that of “Mission” and with them went into a 
Hazel Brothers, Sydney street, “Love’s blin(j pig where they were treated lijr 
Melody” is the title of the feature pier a ma'n named Paterson. The complaln- 
ture. ' ant entered, he said, and bought some

1 drinks. He walked down the street in 
PRESENTATION. front of them and said that he, Fullcr-

A very pleasapt evening was spent by torli was after his money. This started 
the young people of St. Columba Pres- a flght which kept up till the police 
byterlan church, Fairville, who met at arrjved. }
the home of Mrs. Edward Duff, Main xhe, magistrate said there was suffi- 
street, last night. Mrs. Duff, who takes cjent evidence to send him up for trial 
a very active part in church affairs as a xhe case for the prosecution In the 
Sunday school teacher, leader of the preliminary hearing of Ernest Northrup, 
Mission Band and member of other cbarged with the theft of clothes to the 
societies, was made recipient of a re- va)ue Gf $126 from the office of Mur- 
membrgnee on behalf of the Sunday ray jarvls, was finished this morning 
school class and Mission Circle b> Alii- but on application from W. M. Ryan, 
son Moore in a brief address. Mrs. Duff counsel for the accused, the magistrate 
replied suitably, and then, w^th games postponed asking the statutory questions 
and dancing, the evening passed all too untq Monday at 2 o’clock.

I Owen Tralnor testified that he knew 
| the defendant, and bought a suit of 
1 clothes from Mm on the evening of De- 

In the matter of the estate of Annie cember 26 at< his, the witness’ hruse, 
Fudge, personalty $500, Roy K. Fudge payjng him $ffpfor it. On December 31 
was appointed administrator. W. A. be returned the suit to Harry North-

brother :.of the accused, receiving

MlrPrice, 25c ELECTED OFFICERS. ?Q'i i
Your money back if it does not give satisfaction.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. V *

SHAKER SHEETING—70 in. wide . .
LINEN ROLLER TOWELING—18 in. wide..............
LINEN CUP TOWELING—23 in. wide 
SPECIAL LONGCLOTH—36 in. wide

100 King Street
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Our Aim

Final Clearing Prices 
Tomorrow on All 
Winter Millinery

Quality, is

"SBSSSSumService, to Please
Value

for Heat At Shr~t Notice !
whenever you want ft-wherever you want it

TRY The Perfection Oil Stove
the Perfection is a highly useful

\
50c.Children's Trimmed Hats 

Ladies' Tailored Hats 
Trimmed Hats ..........
Pattern Hats........ ........

$1.00
.. $1 and $2 

less than cost
row.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
CALENDARS Portable, economical, convenient and odorless, 

if not indispensable heating unit in the home.
JUST /he

VERY THING7YOU NEED l Let us show you one.

attend our (

January Fur Sale
All Furs and Fur Coats

at Price Saving Prices
F. S. THOMAS

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETTPipelets Furnaces 

Glenwood Ranges

Special Sale of
Boys' Mackinaws

$7.85
coat material. Made a . 10 to 16 years,
belt. Nice dark heather mixtures and plaids, 10 $7#85

f

, I

\
quickly.

539 to 545 Main Street PROBATE COURT.

I,i I
Ross was procter. rup,

In the matter of the estate of John b;s mQney back. The defendant told 
Sheeran, personalty $2,000, Wm. J. bim bis employer had given the suit 
Sheeran was appointed administrator. for Christmas.
Francis Kerr was proctor. Edward O’Toole, who was commlt-

The last, will of Mary J. Kane was frj for trial yesterday on a charge of 
proved appointing T. P. Regan executor, tbe tlreft of an overcoat, valued at $30 
personalty $7,295, realty $150. She left from Max Lampert, was brought up 
$200 to the Bishop of St. John. Mr. aga;n tbjs morning to answer to a charge 
Regan was 'proctor. Gf the theft of a raincoat, also from

Wm. S. Bane and Mary/Johnston were Max Lampert, on December 8 or 0. lie 
appointed executors under the will of pleaded not guilty.
Wm. S. Johnston, personalty , $3,263.10. , Max Lampert testified that he had

hung the coat in question outside his 
In the matter of the estate of Emma 6tore and It was stolen. He identified a 

K. Hall, personalty $4,200, Hazel Skin- garment produced in court as the one 
ner was appointed admintratriz. C. S. be bad lost and placed its value at $6. 
Hanington was proctor.

Junior Mackinaws 
$5.00

Overcoats Boys Like
At Half Price This Week

/i

rx
to clear; in small sizes onlyJust a few of these coeftsat this price 

from 4 to 9 years. At less than half price................................
i BOYS' SHOP—4TH FLOOR

Headquarters For Boys’ Rothesay CoUege Outfits

For this week only we are offering 
our entire stock of boys' overcoats at a 
sacrifice clearing. All coats are marked 
at exactly half their regular price.

Come in and let us show you what 
we have and bring the boy with you.

TURNER,
" ■ —*————1

$5.00
‘ X

W. Nelson was proctor.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -\ I Mrs. Maurice Lampert testified that 

she had been keeping her husband's 
second-hand store in Main street v.hcn 

The death of David C. Fisher, a well the accused had entered and sold : er the 
known résident of the city, occurred at cofft jn court for $1.50 signing his name 
his home, 60 City Road, early this ^ “Fred Allan.” She could identify 
morning. He is survived by his mother bjra by bis face and by the clothes he 
four sisters and two brothers, Mr.
Fisher was a vestryman and church war
den of St. Mary’s church and had been 
a member of the choir for twenty years.
He was also president of the men’s Bible 
class of the church, a member of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and a mem- ! 
her of Verner No. 1 Orange Lodge. He 
was employed as a car inspector on the 
Canadian National Railways and was 
president of the Carmens’ Local Union.
He had been a delegate to the annual 

j convention in Toronto for the last three 
! years. He was an ardent temperance „ .

I ^0rieTx'1 tr/tee Th-0nJb LofgT’bn ^DeWitt“cunnabell and others to 
StrictTfod£ L°0 a T Mr Ffstr =mma M Melvin, property in Water 

- will be much missed in church, musical ^^stine M. Fox and husband to J. 
k and lodge circles' W. Williamson, property in Lancaster.

! H. Finigan to C. E. Dalton, property 
in Wentworth street.

Heirs to George Raynes to J. E. 
Ravnes, property in Lancaster.

1 J. E. Raynes tq W. A. Nelson, prep-
School Building Repairs Near erty in Lancaster. _

. 0 r Eunice F. Simonds and others to A. ■
Comnletion After Damage Scott, property in Main street I

E. C. Walsh and others to Emma M. ■ 
Melvin, property in Water street, west

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

IDAVID C. FISHER.

Pre
A

wore.

Club Banquets IE EM NEWS
Stock-Taking
SALE

Eare among the special features of this season at the “Royal Garden,” 
where surpassing quality, unexcelled cooking and prompt rourteou. 
service have won the preference of clubs and other organizations that 
delight In getting together in this way at the beginning of the year.

For all information, phone Main 1900.

Garden Cafe, »

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

C. Burnside to J. A. Tracey, prop
erty in St. Martins.

W. Burnside to J. A. Tracey, prop
erty in St. Martins.

E. P. Cliff to Ethel E. Beltnore,

Royal Hotel9

An outstanding feature of this gigantic mark-down sale is the number of brass beds 
marked down to prices lower than even pre-war days knew.

Our sale price, include bra,, bed. at $19.00, $26.00, $32.00, $33.00, $35.00, $38.00, 
$48.50, $53.00 and $54.00.

The last three have to be seen to be app predated, as they are 
beautiful than any we ever offered before at any price.

» Will be glad to have you look them

) j ST. JOSEPH'S NOW 
I . MUCH IMPROVED

NOW FOR
more massive and more

Hockey Sticks i

i •by Fire. We are proud pf them. -over.
; John Flood & Sons, contractors on the fJEWS OF STEAMSHIPS
! repairing of St. Joseph’s, school, report • rï r> T)
I that things are coming along, very satis- A radio was recei ■■ * * .
factorlly and they have practically no garters today from the Canadian Pac. 
doubt that the school will be ready for , he Steamships Ltd ..liner Metugama^

, the opening on Monday. A great num- | Saying that she is due to reach po t
KSS a^hafhis^£3d3

'iU7c,^rmsnd to 8lve better ii8ht
^Hardvood floors have been laid in all a"d one Orient„, and the latter conskt 
Ithe rooms In place of the old softwood of 166 British and Scandinavian 

The window frames have been thirty-nine Oriental.. 
changed to wood with steel supports, J ne 
while the old ones were of brick piers 
and did not admit as much light. New 
windows have been put in the back of 
the building. In addition to these im
provements the color of the walls lias
been changed to a lighter combination, Indies, Panama
white and mahogany. The sheathing Wmdward Islands Hallfax
waSHsbTnd 7rtitionsb and “hTheating L- las^ight f<[r ^"some"* °"

Eli
h\u^f«ili^S"afbee^niowe%dXtobmake day and were rushed t^ugh to HaUfax
the light better and the heating easier, to catch the ner Among tlie passen^ 
The school board have replaced many ers on the M‘""end“aof' Winning Dn 
of the slate black boards and the hunt- Archbishop Smnoti of V^mnipeg Dr 
ture, bringing everything in the budding Châties ^am^of Jarnschff^Ottiiw^

to a higher standard. , . ,, r c T-Tinks of Howser
! The contractors are given commenda- mander aml M , ' Hinka is a
! tion for the way in which they have Lake B. C. Commander Hmlu is

The Hockey Season brings with It the 
demand for the most reliablesteady

Hockey Sticks the market offer», 
most this demand we have been careful 
to secure foe you the best models of 
finest selected stock that money can buy.. 
These include:

To

/91 Charlotte Street

i
ones. of Britain was due to30c. Empress

sail from Liverpool today for this port 
with passengers, general cargo and royal 
mails. After discharging here she will 
proceed to New York from which port 
she will leave on a cruise to the West 

Venezuela and the

Boys’ ......... -
Special .........
Practice .......
•Varsity .......
Championship
-Ling .............
Pirate ............
Auto.............

You Can Buy Quality and a Bargain at Once
For $15.00

50c.
50c.
80c.
95c. For $6.00For $11.00$1.00

a good regular style muff of 
Persian Lamb or Fox can be

$1.25 you can possess an excellent 
single animal scarf of either 
natural Lynx, Cat or Red 
Fox. They are really worth 
as much as $30.,

you have a chance of several 

natural color Wolf scarves 

made in single animal style.

$1.50
more

purchased.

Vs
iSee our Hockey Sticks before you de- For $13.00 it

dde.
a good cosy muff of Skunk. 
Lynx, Cat or Civit can bo 
purchased.

wonderful bar-Ttke tin elevator to the Sporting De
partment

There are a great many more 
gains in* small furs and fur 
Bargain Fur Sale is moving along.

Your Quality-coats.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

1

Saturday’s of January,Store Hours—8.80 to 6. Close at 1 p m. on 
February and March Since 1859

I
4

Table lamps for 
the Winter’s read
ing.

I !

I

THE house furnisher

M C 2 0 3 5
«

t


